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DIETRICH & GIlINTRY, OTTAWA,KA8.-Our Po
land-Cblna spring pigs are sired by W. Z. Swal

low's Ideal Black U.S. 2900Ii 0.,GuyWIlkes8d 121810.,
Pet'. Osgood and tbe great Loyal Duke 29828 O.
For cbolce pigs write us. ' ..
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A. J::. STALEY,
Ottawa, KanA••

OHIlISTIlIR WHITIlIS AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Llgbt
Brabma eggs, twenty tor fl.

BIlIRKSHmEs.-wm. B. Sutton & 80ns, Rutger
Farm, Ru.sell, Kan88.!l. Choice February and

Marcb pigs. Young boars ready tor se"lce. Young
IIOWS bred. Good Individual. and choicest breedlnll'. SHANNON HILL STOCK FARI.W. S. ATTEBURY,

, Rossville, Kansa••
BRIIIIIIDIiROJl'

OhesterWhites
Exoluslvely.

Young .tock at all times. Satlstactlon paranteed.

G. W. GLICK, ATOmSON, KAS.
Breed. and bas tor sale Bates and Batell-topJH14 .

SHORT-HORNS. Waterlo0:t!slrkleVlngton,1I'U-r:.r:i=rti r.:m:.-:.'.f:.Y'=iIBaJ,:::r1B�::::!
100 Duke of Shannon HJll No. 898'79 and
Winsome Duke 11th 115,13'7 at bead ot berd.
Choice young bul1B tor sale now. Vlaltors welcome.
Addrela W. L. CHAFFEE, Manacer.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

CHOICIlI Poland-Chinas J H TAYLOR Pearl,
Short-borns. '."" , Kaa.

M H. ALBIlIRTY, Cherokee Kas., RegisteredHoI
••teln-Frleslan cattle, Poland-China and Dnroc

Jersey swine, Rose-comb Brown Legborn•. Stock ot
all ages and both sexe.. tor .ale. Orders booked now
tor pig. and eggs.

SHEEP.

POULTRY.

BRONZE TURKEYS, TOULOUSE GIlIESE,PE
kin ducks, P. Rock and Brown Leghorn chickens.

Also two Duroe-Jerser boars old enough tor service .

.l. M. Young,Llberty, Kns.

SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SALIlI.-Souie
choice COT8WOLD and MERINO bucks, any age.

Will .ell to suit the ttmes. The leading varieties ot
IIrst-clas. poultry for sale at all umea. Addres.
H. H. Hague & Son. Walton. Kas.

HARRY T. FORBE8-FINE S. C. BROWN LEG
borns. Eggs tor sale, safely packed and sent by

expreu to any part ot tbe United States. Addre88
701 Polk st., Topeka, Kas.

A B. DILLIlI & SONS, IlIDGIIIRTON, RAS., breeder.

Br:b,:!,:'.h��� �.�.�;;�::ys�' �h1!�:��:�sbL�ii
per 16; turkey eggs ell per 11. Satllfactlonguaranteed.

E. E. AXLINE, Standard-Brad Trotting Stock for Sala
OAK GROVE MO.

(Jackson CO)' BIRD-Bay mare, foaled 1884; by Hero of Thorn·
• dale 6�9, dam by John Brlgbt b\iU, granddam by Co-

Poland· Chinas IU8't':�c':l�l��:_Bay lilly, foaled '181i1, by Egmont
Breeder and shipper

• Chief (2:24)4) lOOOa. dam Bird above.

pure- bred registered stock. Dugan 10218 S. andWest- FLOHA CflOCKET'l'-Brown mare, foalell 1889;
ern Wilkes (Vol. 9) head the herd. Write or come. by Col. Crockett (2:2U)4I119{0, dam by Darwin 687,

granddam by Hartfora Hambletonlan, great-grand
clam by Fenrnnught Hambletonlan.
BLAOK COLT-Foaled 1894; by Domineer (2:19)4)

8576, dam Flora.Crockett above.
BLACK COLT-Foaled 18113; by 8reeco {llO8, dam

Flora Crockett above.
.

MAMBRILLE-Chestnut lilly. foaled 1891 ; by Bon
Iface (2:22�) 161135, dam by Abstrnct 2230, granddam
by Bob D1dlake 7\14.
Mares nnd 01lle8 stinted to high-bred stallions and

supposed to be wltb foal.
DAVID POTTER, Emporia, KnA.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
PURIlI-BRED LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM

outb Rock and S. C. B. Legborn eggs, one dollar
per tblrteen. Addres. Robert Crow, Missouri Pa
cilia Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.

OMdo 01 101J6' lintS 01" Its. Mll be ....erttd (,., tllf
Brude1',' J)(rect01"1l 101" $16 per IIeat' 01" $8.00 ,01" ria:
moot""; each aettUtMmal U,.,." 12.110 per llear. A COJI1I
01 tllf paper Ml! be .ent to tllf adverUaer cIurin.g tllf
con.�e 01 tllf caret. EUREKA POUJ,TRY YARDS.-L.IlI. Plxley,llIm

poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Boeke, S.Wy
andottes, Bull Cochlns, B. and White Legborns, B.
Lanllshans, M.B.Turkeys and Pekin ducks. Chicks
at all times, Egg. In eeason,

Sbort-born cattle and Po
land-China hogs, bred by
C. C. KEYT, VIllIUlON, NEB.
AberdeenKing 101468, a pure

",� ����k��:n!i�e:fsaW�rr::��:
VI.ltors welcome. A line lot of young male pigs for
sale. Farm two miles north of Verdon, Nebraaka.

HORSES.

PROSPIlICT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgh·grade Clydesdale .talllons and mares

for sale cheap. Terms to suit purebaser. Thorough·
bred Bhort-horn cattle for sale. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kas.

KAW VALLEY HIlIRD FANCY POLAND-CHI
NAS-Of themost noted families, bred for feed

Ing qualities as well aa fancy points, Bebout's
Tecumseb at head of berd. M . .(;'. Tatman, Pro
prietor, Rossville. Kansas.

R���:e��f�,K SALE WITHOUT RESERVE !
Poland - Chinas.
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OATTLE.
WHITE GUlNEA FOWLS-f2 each; eggs,11 per

thirteen. Pl.!/mouth Rock ()uckt.rel., 12 each;
egg., 11 per thirteen. WMte Hol14net Twrkt.!/., 13
eacb; ogg.,12 per thirteen. MARK S. SALI8BURY,
Independence, Mo.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLIlI AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Addross L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, GreenOo., Mo.

THE ENTIR.E
Won seven prizes at MIDLAND HERDWorld's Fair-more than any single breeder ",estot

NEOSHOVAI,LEYHERD OF SHORT·HORNS.- SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES Ohio.
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls, .

OF rURE-BRED

belfers and cows at beu-roox prleee. D. P. Norton, Have �or sale pig. from State talr winners. Can RIVERSmE HERD

Hit· F·· C ttlCouncil Grove, Kas. 011 classes for sbow. Boarsforfall.ervlce. Afew 0 S· elD fleSlaD a e
H W. CHIlINEY, Nortb Topeka, Kas, , breeder of :��� :;;�;:: :e�'!.'";:�n, Shawnee 00., KRS. Poland�China Swine.

-
.

.

• HOLSTIlIIN-FRIESlAN CATTLE.
For sale eows bred to farrow In . will be sold without reserve at EX-

Farm tour miles north of towl!-'
S M CULLOUGH SeptemberandOotober. Alsoyoung POSITION PARK,

VALLEY GROVIlI HERD 011' SHORT·HORNS.- • C , .tock at reasonable figures at all K C't M N b 8 1894For sale, obolce young bull. and heifers at rea- OttawR, Kansas. times. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor- ansas I y, 0., Oyam sr ,
sonable prices. Call on or address Tho•. P. Babst, 1M Breeder ot Pure-bred respondence as well as Inspection

Dover, Kaa. BERKSHIRE SWINE. Invited. J. V. ��.!!���:.ras. Remember date I For terms, catalogue
Satisfaction guaranteed.S��lt�o�o�a�h:� :�� t�'!!�t llia�5!l:l. Established 1868. and further description write to .

,

,I'" "'1 I /'
1

HOLSTE I N - FRI ESIANS
From this ilerd were furnlshe<)some of the win·

ners at tbe World's .(;'alr. Write for catalogue.
M. E. MOORE, CA!IIIIRON, Mo.

""VV'. P. GOODE,
Lenexa., Ka.s.

F. �I. WOODS, Auctioneer.
T.A.HUBBARD MAINS' HERD OF'POLAND-CHINAS.

Rome, KRUlIa.,
Breeder ot

POLAND-OmNAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All agel.
Fifty boar. and forty-live sows ready tor buyers.

JA1\IES MAINS,
Oskaloosa, - - KanSRS.

Jellerson Co.
A grand lot of enrly pigs

·I/.� for sale, aired by Monroe's
,'t Model U. S. 29938 0 .• Tornado

30096 0., I. X. L. King and Royal Chief 30343 0 .• from
hlgbly·bred sows, many of them and the two IIrst
named boars purohased direct from Ohlo's best
breeders. I pay express on pigs to August 7. Sows
bred to farrow In tbe fall for sale. Write me for
No. 1 stock. Safe arrival of all guaranteed.

OOL.

SWINE. P}pRINE'S
New Subsoil PlowVB. HOWIlIY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and

• shipper of thoroughbred Poland-China and En
gllsb Berksblre swine a·nd Silver-Laced Wyandotte
cblckens.

.
..

MAPLIlI GROVIlI HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
land·Chlna swine. Also Light Brabma fowl•.

Owned by Wm. Plummer & Co., OBage City, KaR.
Stook of all ages for .ale at reasonable rates.

JAMES QUROLLO, KEARNEY, MO.
Breeder and sblpper of

prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine,
S.C.Brown Leghorns and

Bronze 'l'urkeya.
OnH.&St.JoeR.R., 28 mile. northeastof Kansas City

� -. ,

.'

I " n.

The Hereford Sale!TOPIlIKA HERD OF LARGIlI BERKSHIRES.
Breeders strong-framed. growthy and prolillc;

eight to fourteen pigs to a litter this year. Boars
and sow. of all age. r,eady to ship. H. B. COWLIII8,
Topeka,Kns.

OLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.
Young sows and boars and

�����.r�f:. f3���I:�s:c'i!:':'�
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, Kas.

J F. THOMAS, MAPLE CITY, KA8., breeder ot

polie���'6.:i�NA SWINE AND FINE POULTRY.
Stock for sale cheap. Mention FAUMlliR In writing.

W. 6. GRESHAM,
Burrton, KanA., HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

POLANir:eCHINAS. . SURGEON.
OHIO IMPROVIlID CHIlISTIlIR SWINE-Pure·bred

and registered. Stock ot all ageB and botb sexes

,tor sale by H. S. Day, Dwlgbt, Morrla Co., Kaa..

A W. THIlIMANSON, Wathena, Doniphan Co.,
• Kan.as.- Large Poland-China pigs sired by

llIarly Sisson 119113 S. and other good boars. Write Won sU: prizes, Including IIrst blue ribbon welt of Off.·ce 118 Sluth Ave West TOPEKA KAS'
W·day. Mention KANSAS FABlIl.IIB. Mllllallppi atWorld'. Fair. Stook all agel for lale.
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TBOROUGBBBBD STOCK SALB8.

writer,.�n the Topeka Oapital, Phil. :9.' the digestion of 'elements that cannot
Creager, as follows, on be assimilated. Its "nutritive ratio,"

ECONOMY IN WHEAT·FEEDING. which is the ratio exIsting between the
The only valid excuse thatany farmer quantity of 'protein =-muacle-Iormtng;

can put forward for feeding wheat to elements-and the combined quantities
farm animals is that no more profitable of carbohydrates and fats, is too wide.

disposition can be made of it. It is not Wheat contains a greater proportion
enough that the bushel of wheat which of protein and a less proportion of ear

brings but 40 cents in marketwill make bohydrates, and, ther,efore, comes

50 cents' worth of pork Or beef. There nearer than corn to meeting the reo

is a possibility-under ordinary Kansas quirements of animals. There are,
conditions, a strong probability-that however, other considerations, as

the 40 cents in cash which the wheat of mechanical condition, militating
would bring would buy Ii. sufficient against wheat and in favor of corn,
quantity of other food stuffs to make ·which makes it a mll-tter of dispute
much more than 50 cents' worth of beef whether, fed as nearly alone as grain
or pork; in which case true economy is usua.lly fed in this Western country,
will not justify feeding wheat rather corn is not by weight themore valuable
tJ:i.an exchanging it, through sale of the feed. In any case, it is undisputed
one and purchase of the other, for corn, that it is better, where wheat is fed, to
bran, shorts or whatever poesesses make it only the basis of a ration In

greater feeding value in proportion to stead of feeding it clear; to compensate
its market price. for its deficiencies by the addition of

Many agricultural writers, and farm. other foods and thus "balance" the ra

ers who follow their advice, fall into tion. A few suggestions of rations
the fallacy which the foregoing para- which are approximately "balanced"
graph tends to dispute. They reason so arranged as to meet, wi.thout waste,
that so long as wheat, transformed into the requirements of the animals for

meat, will sell for more money than it wbich they are designed-may be help
w:ould in the form of grain, there is no ful to the feeder who wishes to get the
other rational tbing to do but feed it. most possible out of his wheat.

.

This,does not at all follow, as a brief Il- A growing pig of 5 or 6 months of
lustration will plainly show. age, and weighing 125 pounds, reo

In the fall of 1893,wheat in a northern quires, according. to the accepted feed
Kansafl county was worth but 42 cents ing standards, .54 pound of protein
a bushel. Hogs were worth $4.80 to and 2.71 pounds of carbohydrates 'Bond

$5, Mr. Smith fed his wheat to thrifty fats per day. If wheat be fed alone,
shoats instead of selling it outright, 5.7 pounds will be required to supply
and as each bushel of wheat produced the needed .54 pound of protein. But
ten pounds of pork he figured that he 5.7 pounds of wheat contains 3.47
was getting 48 to 50 cents a bushel for pounds of carbohydrates and fats,
his grain, and congratulated himself which is .76 pound more than the reo

that he was a "business" farmer. His quirement, and the excess is wasted.

neighbor Brown, with a longer head, Mixing some food rich in protein with
hauled his wheat to town and sold it the wheat will balance the ration and
for 42 cents; but instead of going home do away with the loss of food elements.

"empty," he hauled back an equal The following, from a scientific stand�
weight of corn, which he bought at 22 point, nearly fills the bill. Whethef
cents a bushel. He would take fifty it is practicable to make use of it ex

bushels of wheat-3,000 pounds-to actly as given, each feeder's clrcpm- ,�

market, sell it for $21, invest $11.75 in' stances must determine. In any ClLse,
3,000 pounds of corn-fully equal in it may serve as a guide:

R.-\TlON FOR A l2S-POUND PIG.feeding value to the 3,000 pounds of Carbo-
wheat-and feel well paid for 'his par- IllIdraill8
tial day's labor in the $9.25 that he had Wheat. 3 pound �igjll. allft f��8
saved by selling his wheat rather than Shorts. 1 pound............... .108 ,49

by feeding it. In the particular county 011 meal, � pound m .111

referred to, the Smiths outnumbered Totals li34 2.117

the Browns ten to one, and the loss Requlrement.................. .54 2-11

which they brought upon themselves, It will be observed that the suggested
in the manner illustrated, was heavy. ration lacks a trifle in protein, and
The conditions detailed in the Illus- slightly more in carbohydrates and

tration are not at all unusual ones.
fats. of meeting the feeding standard
requirement. The replacing of a smallThey have obtained many times in
quantity of the oil meal with, say,

many Kansas counties, and will un-
twice as much wheat will tend toward

doubtedly obtain again. Under them. the correction of the ration.
wheat-feeding is inexcusable, accord-

If it is not practicable to feed oil
ing to any rational system of economy. meal-a very doubtful contingency-anSometimes it is oats, shorts or other

approximately balanced ration may be
feed for which wheat may be profitably made up as follows:
exchanged. Whatever it may be there A MORE SIMPLE RATION FOR A. 12fi-POUND Pm.
is no justification for feeding wheat so Carbo.
long as it may be exchanged for other 7.illurates
foods at a cost less than the difference Protp,·!n. (mu fats.

Wheat. 2Y. ponnda.. .. .. .. .. .237 1.:>4
in feeding value. Shorts, 2� pounds.......... .27 1.23

This, of course, is ignoring the slight Totals....... .... .... .......iW1 2.77.
advantage which might. result from dl- Requirements................54 2.71

verting wheat into other than ordinary In this ration there is a deficiency of
channels, thus reducing an undesirable protein, with a small excess of carbo

surplus. No individual farmer, how. hydrates and fats, but the variation

ever, can afford, at any appreciable from the theoretically proper balance

cost to himself, to allow this consider- is scarcely great enough to be of

ation to enter into his wheat-Ieedlng consequence. It may be lessened by
bl increasing the quantity of shorts andpro em.

•

But there are times, as now, when correspondingly decreasing the quan-
the ordinary relations between the tity of wheat.

market values of wheat and the com. Pigs younger than five or six

mon food stuffs are radically changed, months require a greater propor
and wheat-feeding becomes not only tion 'of protein. It is impossible to

justifiable, but, from an economic compound a rQ.tion from wheat and

standpoint, imperative. What the shorts which will exactly meet their

exact ratio is between the feeding requirements, oil meal, peas, soy beans
value of wheat and other food stuffs, or some other food rich in protein being
corn, Cor instance, cannot be definitely essential to a proper balance of the ra

stated; nor can the line be sharply tion. Skim-milk and buttermilk will

drawn between the profitableness and serve this purpose admirably.
the unprofitableness of feeding wheat For older, heavier pigs, less protein
rather than corn; but it is certain-to and more carbohydrates and fats are

nearly every feeder's mind, at least- required. Consequently, more wheat

that with corn and wheat at present and less shorts may be fed. The fol

prices. say 50 and 40 cents, respectively, lowing ration is approximately bal

there is economy in making' wheat a anced for a fattening 250-pound pig:
RATION FOR A 250-POUND PIG.

.

factor in nearly all rations. Carbo-
From a purely scientific standpoint, hydratll8

Prol£in. and fat»,wheat is a more nearly perfect food for Wheat. 5 pounds.......... .475 8.0!
animals of all kinds than is .. com, and, Short.�. 2 pounds.......... .216 .98

pound for pound.should produce greater Totals. .691 4.02

gains. Corn contains too great a proper- Requlrements..............M 4.10

tion of carbohydrates and fats, and the The man who wishes to leed wheat
excess is wasted, or worse than wasted, to fattening cattle will have no need,
by taxing the energies of the animal in provided he has alf�lfa, to purchase

.

Yield of 815 bushels per aore, 26 cents per
bushel.
An average of wheat land values, as

stated from all the counties, is $19.35
per acre, and these valuations range
from $50 in Wyandotte, $45 in Atohi
son and Brown, $40 in Allen, Jefferson,
Johnson and Miami, and $37 in Cowley,
to $6 in Cheyenne, Morton, Sheridan
and Sherman, $5 in Finney, Grant,
Meade and 'Wallace, $4 in Lane and
Seward, $3 in Haskell and Scott and $2
in Stanton.
In reply to the question, "What is

ordinarily the value per acre of your
wheat straw, to use or to sell?" the
composite reply is 81 cents, the extreme
range being from 25 cents in Thomas
and Jewell to $2 in Kiowa. $1.75 in Mol"
ton and $1.50 in Decatur, Doniphan,
Leavenworth and Shawnee countles.
Responses from 85 counties, having

all the wheat raised except 181,514
bushels, . received within the last ten

days of September, this year, to in
quiries sent to 500 correspondents, ask
ing their estimates on the percentage
of the wheat crop of 1894 which will be
fed to farm animals, represent it as 30A'
per cent. of the wheat in those counties;
a total of 8,524,983 bushels, or 110 per
cent. (4,465,660 bushels) more than the
entire previous year's crop so used.

A SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS.

In a general way these reports show:
In Kansas, under the conditions as to

product and prices of wheat and corn
WH:AT THE REPLIES INDICATE. existing in the years 1893-94-95, wheat

The replies of about 400 of those has become a very unusual and very
'who recived the question blanks were important factor in the grain-feeding
of such a character as to make them of all classes of farm stock.
very useful contributions, and, having It is superior to corn, pound for
been edited and condensed, a repre- pound, as a grain to produce a health.
sentative proportion of them is, with ful, well-balanced growth in young ani.
much other collateral matter, pre- mala.
sented in detail. From the answers Mixed with corn, oats or bran, it is
and estimates of these observant much superior to either alone, for
and 'practical men who have viewed work horses.
the subjeeta from the ma.ny divergent Fed to cows, it is an exceptionalstandpoints incident to a State with so milk-producer, and for that purposelarge an area as Kansas, and a aepara- corn is scarcely to be compared with it.tion, in some instances, of possibly For swine of all ages, it is a health.
500 milea, numerous vel'f interesting ful and agreeable food, grvlng' gener
averages and deductions are reached. ous returns in both frame-work and
Some of these are as follows: flesh, but fed whole, especially without
Of the 24,827,523 bushels of winter soaking, is used at a disadvantage.

and spring wheat raised in Kansas in Ground and made into slops, it is in.
1893 there has been used as feed for valuable for suckling sows and for pigs
farm animals 4,059,323 bushels, or 16.4 both before and after weaning.
per cent., Cowley and Sumner counties For cattle it has, at least as a part ofleading, with 297,044 and 407,606 bush- their grain ration, a very high value,
els, respectively. which Is much enhanced in the line of
When fed whole (perhaps more espe- needed variety by mixing with corn,

cially to hogs), 25 per cent. of it passes and in a still greater degree by mixingthe animals unmasticated and, hence, judiciouslywith bran, oil (Jake or other
undigested and unassimilated - a albuminous foods tending to balance theshameful waste. The average of the too carbonaceous nature' of the clear
estimates made by eighty-one corre- wheat.
spondents in 'twenty counties is that With corn and wheat approximatingabove 30 per cent. is voided without the same price per bushel, it is not un
mastication; twelve correapondents, profitable nor wicked to feed the
representing five counties, put it at 50 wheat; yet, if it can be ground, rolled,
per cent. or above, .and a few others crushed or in some way broken at a
name a higher figure, while forty, reo total cost not exceeding 5 to 7 cents
porting from twelve counties, average per bushel, to feed it whole and dry is
at 10 per cent. unwise.
Three·fourths of those reporting, It can be ground at a cost of 5 cents

representing fifty counties, state that, per bushel, and on a majority of Kan
pound for pound, wheat is superior to sas farms for very much less.
corn for fattening hogs (even with one- If grinding is impracticable, soakingfOUl·th unmasticated) by 7 to 35 per from twenty-four to thlrty-six hours
cent.; the average of these indicating (the length of time depending some.
a superiority over corn of 16 per cent., what upon the weather and season) is,while the average of the other one- for various reasons, deemed desirable,fourth of the reports, representing but is injudicious to any extent that itstwenty·six counties, indicate that it being moist facilitates swallowingwas considered of less worth than corn without the mastication or the properby 12 per cent.

. mixing with saliva. Any arrangementTo the question as to how m.uch live or system of feeding by which the grainpork may be expected as a fall' return: was delivered in such a way that the
per bushel of wheat fed to �ogs, the animal could eat but slowly, would
average of all the answers IS eleven largely overcome this defect.
pounds, �nd t�e varlation� from seven It is a superior food for all fowls, and,pounds, In a single i�stance, to as �uch as a promoter of the maximum eggas twenty pound� n one other, but production is unsurpassed by any othernearly all put their figures at or above grain.

'

ten pounds. Besides the brief compilations theThe average of all �he reports as to
report contains a large number of more

t�e ?,ost of .wheat, raised �nd in the
or less extended. discussions of the subbin, includIng, 7 per cent. �nterest o� ject of wheat-feeding, gathered fromthe value of land upon �hICh ��is?d, many sources. Among the most imalso wear �:J.d tear of eqUl�ment, WIth
portant and valuable of these is thedifferent YIelds, show thus.
reproduction of Prof. Georgeson's arti-Yield of 10 bushels per acre, 56.5 cents cle from the KANSAS FARMER of Au.per bushel.

Yield of 15 bushels per acre, 48 cents per
bushel. .

Yield .of 20 bushels per acre, 85.8 cents
per bushel.
Yield of 25 bushels per acre, 31 cents per

bushel. .

Yield of 50 bushels per acre, 27 cents per
bushel.

DII'" cllHfM<I onlv /Of' IIJIu w7lCeA Me IJdM'Ule4 Of'
Me to ". CIdIIertCIe4m t7IW PlJJ)er.

OOTOBIIIR 24-F. M. Lan. Poland-China swine. Mar
shall. Mo.

OOToBIIIR 2f-J. B. Davis. Duroo·Jeraey swine and
oross-hred Short·horn and Red Polled cattle.
Fairview. Kaa.

OCTOBIIlB 26-C. G. Sparks and G. L. Davis, Poland
Chlnns, Marshall. Mo.

OOTOB1iIB 81-Martln Melll8nhelmer. PollUld-Chlna
8wlne. Hiawatha. Kaa.

FEEDINGWHEAT TO FARM ANIMALS.
The first eomprehenslve inquiry as

to this much-talked-of subject, was In
stituted by Secretary Coburn, of Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture. The
results are presented in the quarterly
report of tlie board, just published. It
is safe to say that no such amount of
information on this subject as that

. presented in this report has heretofore
been available from all sources to
gether.

'

The Secretary secured the names of
1,000 practical farmers and sent to each
an exhaustive list of questions, cover
ing not only the quantity of wheat fed,
but also every detail of cost of produc
tion and methods and results of
feeding. The replies received were

carefully and intelligently studied and
compiled. The following are the most

.

important parts of the results of Bee
retal'Y Coburn's compilation:

v ,

'�

gust 15, in reply to an inquiry from
Marion county. Another paper of rare
value is contributed by a young man

not long from the practical labors of
the farm, a graduate of our Agrlcul
tural college, and now an editorial



any balancing-food stulfs. Suppose his
cattle are l,200-pound steers, he may
feed this ration:'

.

,I;' •

RATION FOR A 1,200-POUNIl STJIIU.
Caf'oohy_

Protefn. drateB.
Wheat, 24 pounds. ..... 2.28 14.81
Alfalfa, to pounds. .. . ...114 I 2.8

H� synthetio aroa-- every day, the price fOr No.1 hal'd to
'dia will have an equal dlstrlbutipn.of be' 1 cent above this price, and the
food for all mankind, "men will have price for No.2 NOl'thern to be 1 to H
grown too-wise for war, and war's ne- cents below the No.1 Northern price.
cessity will have ceased to be. The Then the several buyers for the com

F� air will be filled with aerial motors fly- panies Did this prlce and no more.
.10 ing by forces borrbwed from chemistry. This plan would save- considerable

Distances will diminish, and the dis- money in the course of 0. year, based
tinction between fertile and non-fertile on the experience of the millers the
regions, from the causes named, will last year, when the buying by eleva
largely have passed away. It may even tors, who could protect themselves by
transpire that.deserts now uninhabited hedges, Compelled the millers'to pay a

may be made to blossom, and be sought heavy premium lor wheat _on tra.ok.
after as great seats of population in The millers who favor the plan do
preferenoe to the alluvial plains and not seek to cut the price of cash wheat
rich valleys, soils fat with putrefa.otion, below itl' relative value to futures, but
which constitute the great agl'icultural to cut otT the competition that compels
and popular centers of to-day." them to pay more for cash wheat than
In short, his ariument is that in utU- it is relatively worth. There is' a

izhlg the elements nature has supplied strong sentiment against the plan
the' world with, science will supersede among the members of the Chamber of
nature, the creative power, in com- Commer.oe, who remember the bad
pounding and making tbe possible odor the old Millel's' ABBoClation
products of those elements useful. brought to theMinneapolis grain trade.
In presuming to discount the work of The commission handlers of grain

God, Prof. Barthelot, although he be especially are not generally favorable,
the pet of France and a meteoric light to the proposition, for' they like the
in themedern school of chemistry, has r.ush of open competition, and full
assumed a role in which he will not 1101)" priced naturally please their shippers.
pear to advantage before ·the work-a.- There is 0. good deal of opposition to

day people, the producers of the world. the plan and there is no certainty that
This food-manufacturing business isl its operation will be attempted, as

0. big question-one which traverses many in the grain trade see its dan
the range of human thought before an- gers.-Minneapolis J01J.rnal.
choring upon 0. conclusion. We have
had, in recent years, ample opportu
nity to observe some of the surprising
results of delving deeply into the sci
ence of chemistry, but surely the works
we have witnessed do not warrant UB
in believing that the God-made plan of
man's subsistence is to be. revised and

.55 that mortal ingenuity is to discount

.60 the original plan of the God of nature.
================ We cannot reconcile our belief in

the things that are before our

very eyes, in this connection,
with the faith of the disthiguished
scientist who heralds the wonderful
things to be. But, his investigation
will have 0. good effect upon the world.
That is the logical result of studious
inquiry. We may not agree with him,
and in striving to disprove his theory
by running counter to the schedule he
advanoes, discover vital elements of
truth not hidden but unappreciated by
the masses who regard practical edu
cation as incidental to man's progress
through the world. We have drawn
upon this theory in the manner here
observed, nor that it lends an amenda
tory lustre as it appears to us, but be
cause it denotes to a remarkable degree
what the inquisitive mind of mortal
man will lead to. It were foolish, we
assert,to,look for a literal fulfillment of
Prof. Berthelot's scientific prophecy,
and it would be worse folly to disregard
his forecast altogether. So let us rea
son among ourselves, and see what we
can learn from it, for he forecasts the
approach of a condition of atTairs
which, if suddenly made to take place,
would bankrupt the Industrtal world
as now organized and turn the produe
.ers of raw material into beggars, la
menting their fate as up and down the
avenues of trade they wandered, awalt;;.
ing the adjustment of human-nature to
the new environment.-Mitkr's Gazette
and Corn Trade. Jounuil, of London,
EnglancZ. .'

Totals ....... 8.22 lUI .5116
Requirements...... 8.00 18.00 .60

Replacing a small proportion of
either the wheat or the alfalfa. with a

more carbpnaceous food, as corn fodder
or straw, will tend toward the perfec
tion of this. ration.
If the feeder lacks alfalfa to feed

with his wheat, and has facilities for
feeding ground stutT ,without waste, he
may find some approximation of the
following ration, compounded, as the
last, for a 1,200-pound steer, suited to
his case: .

ANOTHER RATION FOB A l,200-POUND STEER.
,

.

Carbohy-
Prote(n. drata.

Wheat. 20 pounds...... 1.90 12.18
Bran. 5 pounds..... .. .. .63 2.20-
Prairie hay. 10 pounds..50 4.00

Fabl.
•88
.16
.08

Totals. ... .. .. .... a.os 18.88 .62
Requirements .. .. . 8.00 18.00 .60

If straw or corn fodder be used in
�tead of hay for "rougbness," a greater
proportion of bran, or the Ilddition of a
small quantity of oil meal, will be
needed to balance the ration, for both
straw and corn fodder are highly car

bonaceous and sadly lacking in protein.
A nearly balanced ration, in which
corn fodder serves as roughness, is as

follows:
COBN-FoDDER RATION FOB A 1.2OC-POUND STEER.

Carbohy
drates.
12.18
1.0i
6.25

Protein.
Wheat. 20 pounds. . . . .. 1.90
Oil meal. a pounds. . .84
Corn fodder, 15 pounds .87

Fatlt.
.88
.08
.09

Totals........ 3.11
Requirements... .. .. 3.00

18.47
18.00

.illgricufturnl mattm.
BOIENOE VB. NATURE,

A remarkable article, from the pen
of Henry J. W. Dam, "Foods in the
Year 2000," appears in McClu1'e's Mag
azine for September. The writer pre
sents the salient points of an interview
with Prot, Berthelot, the famous
French scientist, who advances the
theory that chemistry will in a short
time displace agriculture.
'I'heresearch made by Prof. Berthe

lot leads him to believe tbat wheat
fields and corn fields will soon disap
pear forever. There will be no need of
growing these grains, he declares, for
science will soon have taught the world
how to manufacture flour and meal di
rect from the elements that produce
them. So with eggs, meat-in fact, all
edibles-and tbat is why he believes
that synthetic chemistry will displace
agriculture. He says:
"In order to clearly conceive these

impending changes, it must be remem
bered that milk, eggs, flour, meat, and
indeed all edibles, consist almost en

tirely (the percentage of other ele
ments is very small) of carbon;
hydrogen, oxygen and nltrogeu. Ox
ygen and hydrogen are the two gases
which, when combined, form water.

Oxygen and nitrogen mixed are the
air we breathe. Carbon forms the
charcoal of wood, is the main constitu-
ent of coal, and as carbonic acid gas in Proposed RegulatiCi� of Wheat Prices inthe air is the chief food of the vegeta-
ble world. These four elements, unl- Minneapolis.
versally existing, are destined to fur- Some of the' millers and elevator
nish all the food now grown. by nature, companies ..

o'f Minneapolis have felt the
through the rapid and steady advance burden of open competition for cash
of synthetic chemistry. wheat, Which in the past has resulted
The most difficult thing to see in a f()rced premium for cash wheat

through, or rather the stumbling-block over .future deliveries, and there is a
for most laymen in this connection, propositionunder considerationby them
seems to be: If the author of these to Ylnite on a daily price for wheat, and
necessary elementa-e-nature-e-Intended th;us brlngoash wheat into line with
them to be utilized commercially f}itures. Considerable objection is
through the agency of synthetic caemis- l)iade to the proposition by some of the
try, why has that same author filled the .boncerns that would be interested, on
world with a complement of natural (the ground that such a combination,
ageucies that have for ages and do still, no matter how legltlmate it might be,
supply the needs of mankind? In othef would injure the grain trade of the
words, do you believe that the counter- city by giving ground for rival points
feit is as good as the genuine? Pro�es- to make false claims in their interest
?or Berthelot thinks it is bettE;rbiclu�e for the purpose of securing �rai� ship-
1t takes the place of the genuine d is ments, and for the opportunity it would
cheaper. But thaI; is not all. an- furnish political parties to secure the
nounces thll.t his line of investiJ}ation producers' 'votes.

'

will.discover to the world useful' com- Th� plan would provide for an'agent
pounds unknown to nature; tbat is, for the combined milling and elevator
ch'emistry will lead up to '1'aluable companies, who would name the price
products,' the elements only of which to be paid for No.1 Northern wheat

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As sor

ghum is likely to be 0. sta.p.dard crop Pr.cmpttoact,.'fretocure
here, as well as in Kansa'!, we notice
with interest what Secretary Coburn,
of the Kansas. State Board of Agricul
ture, says as to danger In allowing
stock to eat the second growth. We
have heard much of sorghum, produc
ing the second crop, and had sown

flfteen acres this year, expecting to
cut it second time. First crop was cut
in August, but without more rain we

shall hardly cut it second time. Last
year we noticed a fieid that made two

good crops.
We have an acre of sorabum upon

which we have kept our calves pick
eted. They have just· gone over it
once and are now eating the second
growth, and as yet there is no ill ef-
teots.

-c,

FeedingWheat.-With wheat selling
!lot 34 to 36 cents and corn 40 to 53 cents,
and hogs $5 to $5.10, it is .nQt hard
to believe that it pays to feed wheat
to hogs, but the trouble is, we have'
but few hogs and few farm feed

.

mills,
and merchant mills that only give
twent,y-six to thirty pounds of flour for
sixty pounds of wheat are a little too
high-toned for us to patronize for
grinding hog feed. So we .do next best
thing, soak the wheat two days. It is
more generally fed to horses, . soaking
it one day. If present conditions con

tinue farm feed mills will become com

mon. A neighbor, W. M. Sanders, _·The acre of alfalfa which yielded
has a four horse-power mill and grinds' about a ton of hay on the' Oklahoma
for the one-seventh. .'

.' Experiment station farm, from spring
Wheat Seeding.-We could� not or seeding, was cut just before the dry

rather die!'not 'turn 8; furrow for wheat spell. The September rains brought
·until after th� rain of September 10, it out nicely and it is no,! reported
and now (September 25) we have forty- nearly ready for second cuttmg.
five acres seeded, and the earliest
seeded is looking fine. As a rule, most
of the seeding is done in October, and
we-have extended it as late as January
10.
Crops of 1894.-It would be very hard

to. give a brief result, for they were

very "spotted." Generally, wheat was
good, and the extremes in yield, so far
as we have noticed, were seven and
fifty-one and one-half bushels per acre,
and from fifty-eight to sixty-four and
one-half pounds per bushel. In this
part of the Cheyenne country the av

erage is about seventeen bushels per
acre of a full or above standard weight.
Corn is from nothing to fifty bushels

per acre. My own is perhaps less than
five bushels, while a neighbor three
miles away has forty bushels 'per acre.
Oats and barley fair crops. The va

rious kinds of sorghum are splendid in
some localities and quite light in
others.
Western Homes.-I have never yet,

in all my presa writings, written a boom
article, but I feel tempted to write up
facts as to the West, especially in thi.9
unprecedented drought year, when
Eastern papers are giving Ill-natured
flings at the West. Fred Grundy, a

prominent farm writer, in a. recent

Ok18.homa Notes.

.10; .

"

,,:

INFLUENZA�
Or La Grippe, though oocaslonally epl,
demlc, Is always more or less prevalent.
The best remedy for this oomplaint
Is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral •

.• Uast Sprlng, I was taken down with
La qrlppe. At times I was completely pros
trated, and so dimclllt was my breathing
that my breast seemed 8jl If conftned In an
Iron cage. I procured a bottle of-Ayer'•.
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began
taking it than relief followed. I could notbe
lieve that the effect would be so l'apld and the
cure so complete. It Is truly awonderfulmed.
iclne."-W. H. WILLIAMS. Crook City, 8. D.

AY'ER'S
Cherry Pectoral

number of a widely-circulated journal,
gives good advice as to staying by the
old home rather than to be moving,
but goes out of his way to give special
examples of two who had gone to Kan

sas, and, with everything to learn as

\<> climate and soil, had failed; While
I have never advised anyone to move

anywhere without thoroughly investi
gating tae proposed home, I would now

advise caution and deliberation in a

partial or total sacrifice of the present
home: Conditions are likely to be re
versed in another year.
That the Western line' has . been

pressed further than knowledge of con
ditions necessary for successful ,farming
were understood, is true, and the over

sanguine had to bear failures; but the
present faUure-extElnding even into
the great interior States-should only
be considered as exceptional. We note
that the rainfall of the past three
months was Ilreater here than in the
upper Ohio valley, but, of course, an

old country can better bear a drought
than a new one. The pictured object
lessons and word pictures of "Horace"
will have a good effect in calling atten
tion to results accomplished.
Winview, Okla... , ..... ',T;"M:'RICE;--"

In the course of an editorial on the
low price of wheat, the Cab7.e, of Lon

don, England, remarks: "It has often
been questioned whether wheat sold
for less than 40s. a quarter pays for
growing; there is no question what
ever that at 20s. it does not covel' ex

penses. The cost of growing an acre

of wheat has been var-iously estlmated
at from £4 to £6 pounds an acre', which
gives an average of £5. Taking the
average yield at twenty· eight bushels,
the value of the crop at present prices
would be £3 lOs., showing a net aver

age loss of £1 lOs. upon every acre

grown." ,

--------�-------

Five World Beaters.
--

"SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS.
All geuuine stomped with this

"Trade Mark." Malle in tlve styles at $C.50. $9.00,
$10.0Il, $111.00 and $25.00 per set complete. Tlte
best harness fOI- the money on tbe market. Ask
"our harness dealerJor them, lIIonufaclured only
by J. n. Sickles Saddlery 00., St. Louis, Mo.

Olimate and droPJI Just Right,
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

finest farming land in the world, waithig
for you or anybody else wlth a little cash:
and lots of gumption. Climate crops are

just right. Farms will cost more next yeal"
than this. To find out if this is the coun

try' you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa. Fe route, Topeka, Kalil., for free
COpy of Oklahoma folder.

.
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subsoil is hard. Then the facts and Out of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST KANSAS f i60
figures would be simply astounding for h 11"

.

' .,.,' o.
the satisfactory settlement of this

acres eac , we are, se �n� a .lImited numb�r equipped with an ,mde
question. ' pendent and permanent irrigation plant sufficient for at least ten acres

An Inigati� Experiment. As a rule, the subsoil immediately on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farms are selling is

�rof. Howard M. Jones, of our Agri- underlying the cultivated top soil has merely about what the ten acres and irrigation plant are worth.

cultural, college, contributes to the In- become exceed�!le-�, hard, rendered Betore buying a farm investigate this. Special terms
dttstt'iulisi a well written account of an thus by action �of ril.i,n carrying fine made for Colonies. Call on us or write for particulars.
extensive experiment in irrigation in sediment into it",�Q., being so short a

Dickinsoti county, a portion of the distance from the surface the moisture THE SYNDICATE LANDS '& IRRIGATING CORPORATION,
Stat f has all been evaporated from it, time Be ar east of what would a few oom 419 New England Lite Building, 9th andWyandotte Sta, , KANSAS CITY, MO.

years ago have been declared the and again, so that, finally, it has be-

we t Ii its f th " i belt" come cemented together, every porea ern moe ra n . Annual Hortioultural Meeting.After .a couple of introductory sen- eilectually stopped and rendered prac-

tences, Prof. Jonea says:
tically water-proof, except where LAWRENCE, KAS., October 1, 1894:

"Mr. Cj B. Hoilman, a Regent of this
cracked open by shrinkage. This is EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The

college, has in hand a most commend- largely the condition of the subsoil twenty-eighth annual meeting of the

able project, namely, the irrigation of everywhere, and to irrigate such ground Kansas State Horticultural Society
a 120 acre tract at Enterprise. It is without first subsoiling would be a fail- will, be held at Fort Scott, Bourbon

bottom land, situated on the bank of ure, and worse than a failure if done in county, on Tuesday, Wednesday and

the Smoky Hill river. If present pros-
a hot, dry spell, with no clouds to pro- Thursday, December 11, 12 and 13,

'til f Ii d th t tect from the blazing sunshine. It 1894.
pee 0 success are rea ze, e ract

Id The sessionswill be held in the court'
will ultimately be increased to 200 wou evaporate so quickly that the

acres. The best engineering will be top soil would be baked so hard that house, and will open at 10 o'clock a. m.

employed. Fully as much attention. cultivation woulil be a most difficult on Tuesday, the 11th.
.

will be paid to draining as to flooding. operation, and-the soil would be left in The requirements of railroad com-

Part of the ditchb�, will ba used for a worse condition than before. pantes are such that there is no reason

both purposes. In 8iw1t-central Kansas,
But how reasonable and evident is for expecting other than regular rate

where a whole seas,® may be wet, or
the fact, to everyone whowill take the of fare.

at least where continued and heavy
time to consider the question to any A hotel rate of $1 per day has been

rains may immediately succeed an ir- extent, that deep subsoiling would fur- secured for the attendance, and free

rigation, crops may be badly damaged,
nlsh a store-house for water, by irri- entertainments are not promised by

or destroyed altogether, by a super- gation or rainfall, in the right place to the citizens of Fort Scott.
'

abundance of moisture. By a complete protect the crops from all damage by A special committee will receive at

system of draining the water supply drought. So I would recommend to tendants at the depot on arrival of
at all times will be under complete con-

our irrigation friends, as well as those trains, and condvey them to such hotels

trol, thua insuring success.
who do not' irrigate, to subsoil their as each may prefer.

"The water supply for this farm is ground deep, by all means. An exhibit of new and rare fruits,
ample. It will be pumped by wRter- You can buy the best subsoil plow and any of special merit, and especially
power. A dam and wheel, already em- ever invented for $12, which will tickle promising seedlings of recent origin,
ployed by Mr. Hoilman in his milling

old Mother Earth so deeply that .she is requested. -All such will be care

business, will be utilized for this pur-
will respond with such a bountiful fully and critically examined by com

'pose. The pump will have a capacity harvest of her choicest products that petent judges, and their opinions
()f 150,000 gallons per hour. Two-thirds, there will not be room to store it. reported to the society during the
ot such a pumping capacity can put H. meeting. Fruits of unknown and in-

three inches of water on 120 acres every
correct nomenclature will receive the

five daYtl.
Kansas Inigation Oommission. attention of expert fruit men, for the

"It has been repeatedly noticed that The National Irrigation Congress, at purpose of determining their true

crops do best where there is an ample its recent sitting at Denver, provided names.

supply of moisture from beneath. Even for the continuance of State Irrigation ThIs meeting promises to be one of

with a plentiful supply from above, if Commissions, and on the unanimous the most interesting ever held, having
the subsoil be baked, the distribution nomination of the Kansas delegation been located near the border counties

is not the best. It is proposed to oper- appointed Judge J. W. Gregory, of of our sister State, Missouzl, and the

ate the plant during the winter, thus, Garden City, chairman of the COlInmls- date fixed to follow the annual meeting
saturating the aubsoll. Thus the erops

slon for this State. It also directed of the Missouri State Horticultural So- Business Briefs.
will have on tap, as it were, a subter- the delegations from each State to ciety, so as to afford the horticulturists S/leclalco""eBl,onr!ence KANSAS ];'AHAnm.

ranean reservoir. If there be an ex- select four other members. Thislatter of each State an opportunity to assem- James Bell & Sons, Garnett, Kas., breed
cess of water at planting time, the action was taken after many of the ble in convention for mutual benefit. ers and shippers, of registered Poland

drainage already mentioned will pro-
Kansas delegates had left the city. Important topics relating to success- China swine, are among the best equipped

vide for it. With such a stock of moist- Those remaining, however, placed in ful fruit culture will be presented and breeders of this part of the country. They
ure in store in the spring, it may be nomination nine persons for the four fully considered, and freedom in discus- have large, well-arranged and convenient

that seasons will frequently occur in positions and provided for a vote by sion will be granted to all in attend- buildings, purposely constructed so as to

which very little irrigation, or none,
mail to elect the four. The ballots ance,

facilitate their special line of work, and

f c. d t S t' C b
their herds consist of prize - winning

will be necessary during the growing were orwar e 0 ecre ary 0 urn, All who are interested in fruit-grow- strains, such as approve themselves to those
time. of the State Board of Agriculture. ing are earnestly invited to this meet- who are judges of first-class stock. This

"The plan is to allot in small parcels Ju1ge J. S. Emery, of Lawrence, Sec- ing, and to assist in solving the questlon firm also breed and ship Plymouth Rock

" ".R>8.,lI ...... ,,t�, ""........ twenty being the retary Coburn and E. B. Cowgill, of of how to best overcome the hindrances poultry, and now have some choice fowls
01 LIve or �b�" .wI'",,,, ,

", " • T k t't t d b d f 1
'

maximum. These allotmEifitt WIll be ope a, were cons 1 u e a oar to to the attainment of a more complete or sa e to those who wish to introduce new

f d t t 11 Iti t" '",,{ho count the ballots and declare the re- and successful production of crops than
blood into their flocks. Their advertise-

arme ou 0 sma cu va ors, ".,,_.'_ ,��lts. These gentlemen met on the have characterized the last few yo.ars;
ment will appear later.

un�ided, coul� not avail themselves of �

'�inted day 'October 15 and found These difficulties are not confined to
E. A. Bricker, Westphalia, Kas., Is pro-

h-rigatlon prtvileges, through lack of appc ...,' , prietor of the Pleasant Valley herd of

capital. In addition to the water Mr and decl'Ked that the ballots ratified Kaneasalone, but are found in many of thoroughbred Poland-China hogs and has

Hoffman will supply teams also, �hen: the selecti�a2!.J�:�lS'.� .!:'t:���:;, the. best fruit-gro�i�g States of �he young stock for sale at all times. The boar

ever the tenants need them, effecting a of Garden City, as chairman, and ch('�, U.mon, and are rece.IVIng. the attentlon at the head of his herd is Tecumseh'sGrand

happy combination of capital and labor. as the other member's of the commis-' of�-;t�estv�70rkers In S?C1ety assemblies 9178, sired by Grand Tecumseh 8058. This

"All Kansans, but especially those of slon Judge W. B. Sutton, of Russell', and exp'�Iment atatdons throughout boar captured first prize at the Iowa State

A B
- - fair in 1891, and his get proves him to be an

the east and east-central parts of the . . Montgome:-y, of Goodland; Sec- the country." " . animal of great individual merit and a sure

State, will watch thls experimental retary F. D. Coburn, of Topeka, and Horticulturis%, can�ot, consistently breeder. Watch out for Mr. Bricker'S ad

stage. Here is a case where private E. R. Moses, of Great Bend. A com- with their perso�� Interests, ab�ent vertisement, which will appear in this

enterprise is undertaking alone what mission s�ronger in personal fitness of themselves from 'pe State SOC1�ty paper soon.

the experiment station is carrying on its me�bers or better distributed as to meetings, and especl}.ly t}le oommg J. M. Collins, Mont Ida, Kas., breeds

at another point. Aside from its ex- Iooaltttes could not have been selected. .one, where the represe�atlVes of the Poland-China swine. Lord Chip 11151, by

perimen.tal value in irrigation, the un- two most noted and faqrable fruit- Klever's Chip, and out of Hopeful 25988,
i t heads his herd. He has young stock for

dertaking will furnish a good object The Nickel Plate road now operates a growing States in the U'Lon ?,re 0
sale, and KANSAS FARMER readers will hear

lesson in high culture. Kansas has, in throughsleeping car service to New York convene for the consideration
of impor- more of tliis herd in subsequent issues. In

common with other States where land city via West Shore road and after October tant matters relating to the fr1!t-grow- the meantime correspondence will receive
is plenty and labor scarce, gone to the

7 a daily buffet sleeping car service will be ing industry of each State.
-,

.
prompt attention.

inaugurated via Delaware. Lackawanna & B F W lk G
extre�e of e.xtensive agriculture; often Western railroad. The advantages afforded by a�OCl- .. a er, arnett, Kas., is a breeder

extenstve faI1u;e .has f?llowed. What ation with the most intelligent
and of Poland-China swine, and offers bargains

i.iI n.eeded now IS Intensive culture. If "Howdy, practical culturists in the State 'lnd to those in search of good stock at low

ti I d 1 prices. His son, J. L. Walker, is proprietor
IrrI�a on ea s, even �y indirection, Stranger!" from our sister State will 'be hig& of the "Short-horn dairy," and he finds the
to hI�her culture, it WIll be a great I h T valuable, and will seldom occur. J business a profitable one, the results prov-
blessing to the 'land-poor' farmer." • S t e exas Welcome. afford an opportunity to obtain valuabi: ing that Short-horn cows make exceedingly

Texas will say "Howdy" to you, if' you information difficult to reach in any s�tisfactory dairy animals, all things con-

will run down and give her hospitable other way G C B A
'

' sldered,

itl h
. " R CKETT, Fish Creek poultry farm, six miles west

�it�e;�U. aU a chance to get acquainted Secretary. Ifrom Garnett, Kas .• is the property of O.

Bes'd b i 1 t 1
Note.-A full program of the pro- ): Shaefer, a practical fancier. He breeds

1 es eng a p easan p ace to visit, it cedinO's of the meetinO' will be pub- �ght Brahmas, Barred Plymouth Rocks,
does not take a back seat as a wealth-pro-. <>

• •
'" ....."rl Laced Wyandottes, Cornish Indian

ducer. lIshed 10 a short tIme, a copy of which GO'les, Silver-Spangled Hamburgs Gold
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas" will be mailed to any address upon ganued Hamburgs, White-Crested' Black

will furnish free pamphlet describing application. Peilct, Single-Comb Brown Leghorns,
Texas. Write for it.

0 Sjomb Brown Leghorns and Houdans;
T'h' Rose-ekin ducks. At the Anderson county

1S ls a good chance to see northern Irrigatlon In Volorado. also 1 t d
.

ht fi
Texas, low round-trip rates having been f ir h cap ure elg een rst premiums,

Choice farms In the San Luis Valley. Delta and a t..eepstakes on breeding pens. His
made for Texas State fair and Dallas Ex- Grand Junotion fruit dlstrlots. Longmont and Gree- and Sll to produce prize-winners. An ad
position, over the Santa Fe Route, Octobel' ley potato belt. etc. No drought, Home market. object ihent will appear in the KANSAS

19, October 26 and November ,2. Inquire of
Send addre8s for" Irrigation In Colorado" (IllU8- vertise�oon. All inquiries answered.

nearest A., T. & S. F. agent.
trated), free. H. W, HOWE. Real Estate and First FARMER, HORAOE,
MortgAge ],olmB, 1040 Ourtls St,� Denver, Colo.

NOVEMBER 9-10,-lnter-State Irrigation Assoola
uon, at Kansas Olty.
NOVEMBER 28-2'.-Kanlas State Irrigation Asso

ciation, at Hutehtnsnn,

WATER PIPE.
Our Hard Burned Vltrilled and Glazed OIay Pipe

Is everlaatlng. With our Improved Joints thll pipe
will 8tand same pressure as Iron and co.ts about
one-fourth as muoh. Write for particular•.

W. S. DIOKEY CLAY MFG. 00.,
Maken of all kind. of -Burned Clay Good•.

Office 800 N.Y. Llfe Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

The Kindergarten System.
The Topeka normal and training school

for teachers is now in full operation in To
peka, under the efficient superintendence of ,

Mrs. Gregory, of Boston, Mass. Mrs. G. is
a woman of rare attainments and wide ex

perience in the kindergarten work.
A large and enthusiastic class is already

enrolled. Pupils will be received until No
vember 1-not Zater. All those intending to
take the tra.ining are urged to send in their
application before the above named date,
as it is very necessary that they should be
gin at the very foundation with the class.
The kindergarten spirit is abroad in the

land. Already Mrs. Gregory has had ap
pUcations from several Kansas towns for
trained kinderga.rtners, but having none to
send has been obliged to recommend teach
ers from other States. The "new educa
tion" has come to stay. The demand for
kindergartners will steadily increase.
It is not true that "anybody can teach a

kindergarten." Nowhere is professional
training more necessary than in the educa
tion of the very young; and nowhere will
the trite kindergarten receive any but the
carefully-trained teacher. With so muon
good material in our own State it would be
a pity to continue to import teachers to sup
ply tha increasing demand.
All communications concerning the work

may be addressed to Mrs. Mary Stone
Gregory, Superintendent of Topeka 'Kin
dergartens. or to Mrs. T. E. Bowman, Pres
ident Topeka Kindergarten AssOciation.

Deep Subsoiling and Irrigation,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-One of

the great questions of the day, and one
which is enlisting the thoughts of
many of our wise philosophers, is the
question, "How shall we avoid the
damaging effects of a drought, such as
this otherwise favored country of ours
has just passed through ?"
While facts and figures abundantly

prove that irrigation must play an im
portant part in the solution of this
,question, in some portions of the coun-

\,
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KANSAB STATE FAIR.

On October 17 and November 14 the
Nickel Plate roadwill place on sale at their
ticket offices in Chicago and suburban sta

tions, home visitors' excursion tickets to all
pointS in Ohio and Indiana at one fare for
the round trip where rate' is not less than

12. Tickets limited to return within twenty
days from date of issue. 'Good going only
on Ootober 17 and November 14. City
tioket Office, 199 Clark street, Chicago. De

pot, Clark and Twelfth streets.

i ,

'Inusley, Kaa., was well represented by a Bimnarok Fair. birth, July 115"thls year, 190 pounds, which
draftof eighteen head. At thehead of this SpedIJZ cOrrupondeRce KANSAS FARua. baa gained two pounds per day since and Is
herd is Dandy Jim Jr. 8498, thatwas far- The Union Pacifl.c raUway-"Overland

a beauty in every respect. ThIs calf was

rowed May 29,.1891 j he reaches the Corwin Route"-is noted for its good road-bed, flne
sired by Dewsberry � 18977, and out of

blood four 'times and is a f1.ne specimen. track f1.rst-olass coaches obliging employell LadyWelch 2681115, she by Earl of Eibade
This hog received more mention at the quick'time and safe' t;a�sports. It wa� land 12546. An experiment Is alae being
World's Fair than any other hog there, over this Une I went to Bismarck fair, and

made by these gentlemen in orossing the

being the largest hog of his age ever shown soon found myself, at the gate of beauti- Hereford with the Short-horn. A oalf born

in the United States. He is one of the ful Bismarck grove. Once on the inside, I
in April now weighs over 400 pounds. The

greatest heavy hogs, weighing 870 pounds sought out the Secretary and' founa that Belvoir herd of Herefords is largely oom

at 28 months, 925 pounds at 29 months. and
personage to be none othe� than George Y. posed of the WUton, Sill Benjamin and Sir

at this fair he weighed 1,020 pounds, Stock Johnson who is known the State over as a
Thomas strains of .blood, An advertise

for sale and none better anywhere. See veritabl� "hustler;" and with him in ment will appear soon in the KAHSAs

advertisement in this paper. cbarae, I felt sure that the Bismarck fair FARMER regarding this herd of oattle. In

H. B. Cowles, of Topeka. exhibited a of 1894 would be a success. Sure enoughIt meantime write them.

select draft from his Topeka hera of Large was a success. and that, too, from start to The sheep department containedMerinos

EDglish Berkshires, and captured six tirst f1.nish. The attendance was not so great by
and Cotswolds, Samuel Jewett & Son being

prizes, eillht second and one sweepstakes. far. as i'1 days of yore._ but there were
the leading exhibitors. They secured five

His herd is headed by Wideawake SOO39, in enough in numbers to enable the Secretary f1.rst and four second premiums. This firm

whose veins are'Model Duke and Longfel- to have suffioient cash to meet all premi-
alae got f1.rst on pair Bronze turkeys, first

,

low blood. He was 2 years old April 25.
ums, and, too, pay every debt otherwise on best bushel hard wheat, ftrst on rye and

1894, and weighs in good flesh about 800
inourred, which is thebestof commendation

ftrst on oats, als.o special on rye.
pounds. Of sows. the Clover Blossoms are to those seeking places to make exhibits.

No swine exhlbited , ,

the pride of his herd. The bill of lading The poultry department contained forty-
called for 75Q pounds when the first of this Tlle horse department was in oharge of seven coops. The leadingexhibitorwas M.
line was purchased, as a three-year-old. L. H. Corse, Lawrence. and here I found F. Clendenen, of Lawrence. I ,cannot give
She brought sixty-three piltS at f1.ve Utters. the di:!ferent classes quite well represented. the awards, as they were not placed before
Her descendants now in the herd mature I. N. Barl!lv. three miles north, of Law- my having to depart
at 700 to 800 pounds, and-the youngest that rence, exhibited five English Shires, one The farm produot �nd fruit exhibit was

has farrowed brought a litter of fourteen Cleveland Bay and a jaok. He was of best quality and in larger quantity than
for a starter.

awarded two tirst and tW9 second premiums. I expected to see the fruit display being
The Pioneer herd of Poland - Chinas, His animals are pictures of health and the largest of an� fair thus far' attended.

owned by Isaac Wood, of Oxford, was rep- beauty. Stock for sale. In a short time Of apples there Fere shown811 plates and
resented by� fourteen head in care of his more will be said concerning these well- f1.ve bushel lots· pawpaws grapes and

60n. Tbis'hero is next to the oldest in the buUt ho�es, by way of an advertisement plums, oneplate�oh, and pe�rs twoplatelt.
State and has captured over 400 premiums which WIll appear in this paper. The competitors for the aneotal 500 apple
since established. His stock are of the best The cattle department was 'presided over tree prize were the two oldest a'pple-grow
famUies and none but good ones are o:!fered by Ira T. Steele, of Belvoir. In this de- ers in Do�glas county, they having set out

for sale. Mr. Wood also exhibited his stud partment I found Jerseys, Short-horns, and raised to bearing the f1.rs� trees in the

of horses-Keno Wilkes, Wilkesdorf and Herefords, Holstein-Friesians and grades. county. Their names are Rev. C. H. Love
Foxglove. Keno Wilkes took sweepstakes Col. W. A. Harris, of Linwood, showed a jOy and Thomas�earson. Father Lovejoy,
as best roadster, Wilkesdorf got second as draft of eight head from his famous stock althoughadvanced in years, isstill hale and
best standard stallion, and Foxglove won of "T�istle Top" Shortrhorns. and se- hearty. He is a cousin to the famous Elijah
sweepstakes and second as best standard cured all premiums in sight. ,Watch the Lovejoy,whowasass8.ssinated inAlton, m.,
mare. advertising columns of this paper for what years ago, on account of being connected

, K. N. Friesen, of Halstead. showed seven he may say concerning these finely-bred with the "underground railway" in slavery
head from'his Garden Valle_y herd of Po- animals. times. FatherLovejoywas chaplainof the
land-China swine. John Harkrader 5956, L. H. Oorse, of Lawrence, showed five Free State Territorial J!ouse of Repretl6Dt
out of Black Queen (13392), stands at head Holstein-Friesians and captured three first atives. of which Judge Bailey, John Speer
of the herd. He was sired by Number One and one second premiums. The bull at and others were members; and, Mr. Speer
5959. and he by Black U. S. 4209. This head of his herd is King Winigan 21184, says, he prayed: "Oh,�rd. thou knowest

gentleman was awarded f1.rst premium on calved August 28,1893. got by Simpson of that this is the first legal Legislature, in
best span of mules. Kansas 16594. out of Winill(an 8d 28869. her Kansas," and Miles Moore, a member,
W. MaGuire, of Haven, proprietor of the dam being Winigan Key 7667, an imported told the reverend gentleman he thought

Standard herd of Poland-Chinas, exhibited cow with a milk record of eleven gallons that that was the first titue the Lord had

ten head. The boar at head of herd is per day. Winigan Key 3d 28869. is the been Officially informed on the question.
Seldom 27217, a choice boar and easy kept' mother of KingWinigan 21184, and her sire The display made by the Haskell lnati

animal. Of his sows,White Face 80824 and is Sir Edgar B. 14706, and dam is Winigan tute-the Indian eohool, located near the

Black B,eauty 80822, each possess World Key 7667. south limits of Lawrence, was the attrao

Beater and Jumbo strain. His brother, F. Wm. Brown. of Lawrence, exhibited tion central to every one. HerewasshoWD,
P. MaGuire, of same place. has a herd of eleven head Jerseys and two Holatein- in actual reality, what civilization can

forty-three head. withChiefU. S., a grand- Friesians. He succeeded in getting three bring about, the entire exhibit being the

son of Black U. S., at the head. Good first and four second premiums, and sweep- handiwork of Indian students, from the

breeding 'is their motto, and KANSAS stakes on best herd. At the head of his primary department up, and conslsted of

FARMER readers may hear more from these Jersey herd is SUver Boy 3401\0, calved No- penmanship, drawings, products of the

two brcthers soon. vember 29, 1891-& combination of the Le soil, embroidery, sewIng, paintings, harn6llll,
Christ. Huber, of Pontiac, had five head Brocq's Prize, Stoke Pogis and Duke 76 wagons, and numerous other artioles, all

of Poland-Chinas for inspection. Cleve- famUies. His are all choice stock, and a complete in each instance and of remark

land 1st 11824 heads the herd. Hewas sired few young'animals are for sale at reasonable ably fine workmanship. All praise to those

by Barney Moore 9051, and out of Peggy prices. Later na advertisementw.ill appear in charge of so grand and noble a work, as
Moore (17491). in 'this paper. Mr. Brown has also an that of teaching the much-neglected Indian
Here I metW. H. ,Wren, of Marion, who English thoroughbred stallion. Dufl'erin, a in the ways of self-advancement. What a

reported that his recent sale brought him I<'randson of the Derby-winner Touohstone mighty power the Indian could have been

tBOO. All the stock were young, none be- This animal is a well-developed beast, of in this country, along side his white brother,

,ing a year old and not a bred sow in the fine appearance and good carriage. had the right method been pursued in his

lot. Taking out a few pigs, the average Mrs. N. E. Parrish. of Lawrence, showed behalf. The shotgun caused all Indians to

price obtatnedwas '18a head. He reserved a Jersey cow and heifer calf, and secured treat their white brethren as enemies in

all his breeding herd, at the head of which f1.rst premium on each. The cow, Queen stead of friendd, and it was natural for

is Wren's Medium, by Happy Medium, out Plattessa 51509. was calved October 9, 1885. them to do so, for they were hunted to the

of Best of '90, she by Young U. S. The calf, Bonnie Lou. is 6 months old, and death from the founding of our land, save in
In sheep, the Alfalfa Shropshires at- her dam is Clara E. 14787. one or two cases. Like wild game,' they

tracted the most people. The breeder and D. L. Hoadley, of Lawrence, had on ex- feared the pale-faces, until of late, when

importer, C. H. Ballinger, of Lexington, hibition ten head of Jersey cattle, and won almost wiped o:!f the face of the earth,
Neb., takes special pride in sheep hus- three first and two second premiums. Head the remnants are being given that which

bandry, and it afl'orded him pleasure to of herd is SUver Spray 29318, calved June should have been accorded them genera

answer all inquiries. He has in all 500 13,1889, got by Daphne's Stoke Pogis 16627, tions ago-an education thrcugh sohools

head, and is using four imported rams from out of Belle of Palmyra 2d 41144-Stoke and grounds set apart for their special u�,
the best f1.ocks of England. Pure-bred Pogls and St. Lambert strain. His ani- and privileges.
rams and ewes of the best strains for sale. mals are in good condition and are well The camp of the Haskell battalion was

Mr. B. resides three miles north of Lexing- marked as to color and milk qualities. a rare treat to visitors at the fair and

ion. Watch for ail advertisement in this Young stock for sale. See his card in this Capt. Herbert Johnson was muoh sought
paper later, concerning these sheep. paper later. , after for tickets admitting bearer and la-

James Walton, of Newton, showed ten R. A. Steele & Sons, of Belvoir, exhibited dies to the camp. The dress parade, ap-
head from his fiock of Cotswold sheep, a draft of nineteen head from their herd of pearance and manner in which the young
The-ram at the head of this flock was pro- choice Hereford cattle and took special Indians carried their arms and went

cured from George Harding, of Wil!consin. pains in letting the public know concerning through the regular army drill, would lead

The Cotswolds were admired for their fine the good points and qualities of the Here- one to think that they had been in the gov'

appearance, size and style. They make ford animals. Ben Butler 54079 stands at ernment service for six months, rather than
choice mutton. the head of their herd. He was sired by having been put to work only six weeks

The display of poultry occupied a large WUton Duke 118.'11 (9427). son of Lord Wil- ago. The battalion was divided into three

tabernacle and represented almost every ton. His dam. Victress 27883, of the Trove companies and each company took ita turn

variety. Attention will be given this ex- Sir Thomas type, took f1.rst prize and at camp duty. The band, composed of In
hibit next week in the Poultry department sweepstakes at the St. Louis fair dian boys, rendered music equal to that

of the KANSAS FARMER. HORAOE. nine years ago. Of the females owned from any band of whites, everything con

by this firm, I will mention. the fol- sidered.
lowing: Nut Brown 5th 17248. calved July M. C. Byrd, proprietor of the Kansas

20, 1884,slred by 4nxiety 4th 9904 (6288), out tannery, founded in Walru:!f's old brewery,
of Nut Brown 2d 99!18. Odebolt Girl 26102, made a choice display of calf, harness, col
calved March 5, 1886, sired by Lord DeVere lar and lace leather, and tanned robes and

14904 (7802), son of Lord Wilton, out of Pa- rugs, He began about five years ago and

tience 14684. Nut Brown 8th 52852, calved uses the bark tan process altogether, tan
June 5, 1892, is out of Nut Brown 5th 17243 ning all kinds of hides for leather or robes

and sired by Pride of the Clan 88050. Lau- -cattle, dog, sheep, deer, 'goat and other

ral 11056, calved May 21, 1883. is out of skins j tanning robes a specialty. Robes
from Galloway hides 12 to 15 eaoh, sheep

Laura 0048 and by Anxiety 4th 9904. Three and goat hides from 75 cents to '1.50 each
of her increase were on exhibit and all and dog skins 50 cents to '1 each.

,
His ex

choice animals. This company showed an hibit at this fair consisted 0' oak-tanned
exceptionally fine animal in Steele's Dennis, harness leather, collar leather,wax calf and
which was calved September 2.1893. out of kip hides for shoes, lining skins, variety of
Thistle 37526, she from Mary 1803, his sire satin f1.nish and kangaroo, dog skins and

being none other than Hawes' great show lace leather, buckskin leather, and rugs and
robes made of elk. deer, sheep, goat and

bull Fortune 2080, who is only two lines
Galloway hides. Mr. Byrd will pl&ce an

from the celebrated Sir Benjamin, and it is advertisement in the KANSAS FARl!olBB soon,
safe to say that there is no better bull in the so !!os to reach those who may wish hides
Hereford line this day than Fortune 2080. tanned or robes made. His address Is Law-

They also rhowed a calf that weighed at rence. HoJU.OBo

•

BpullJl C01'f'UP� KANSAS FARMER.

The State fair, held atWichita. Ootober
2 to 6, inclusive. was pronounced by the

management a f1.nanoial success j' and all

premlums are to be paid in full as fast as
they can be attended to.

The horse, cattle, sheep and swine de

partments contained the choicest specimens
of their .kind. Competition was close. and
'those securing premiums realize that they

,
have gained valuable ground in their ape
cial,Unes of breeding. The imported Per
oberon and French Coach horses from the
Swissvale stock farm, near- Topeka, prop
erty ofW. J. Veale. attracted the attention
of lovers of'flne horses more than any other
'exhibit in this line. and tbe many valuable
premiums attest the merit and quality of
individual animals, as bred by Mr. Veale.

, M. R. Driver, ofWichita, pleased the lit
tle folks, and grown ones. too. by his ex

hibit of Shetland ponies. Our readers may
hear from him later in the shape of an ad
vertisement.
Joseph Fuhrman. of North Wichita.

showed one French Coach and eleven
Percheron horses. The Percberon animal,
Nicole 11216 (1150). out of Dunham'S La
Furt.ie. stands at head of his stud. He is
an all black. smooth, active, well-developed
sire. In p�miums Mr. Fuhrman got two
first and three second.

.

Makin Bros., of Florence. exhibited
twelve head from their celebrated herd of
Hereford cattle. They have Vincent 16691,
Juryman 80279 and Good Luok 88282 in
service. representing the noted families of
Lord Wilton. Anxiety and, Horace. Their
exhibit was awarded six first and five sec

ond premiums. orhe English Shire horses
shown by this f1.rm also received marked
'at,tention and captured a good share of

prizes.
C. F. Stone. of Peabody. had fourteen

head of Holstein-Friesian cattle on exhibit
and captured twelve f1.rst and two second
premiums. His herd contains the best
blood in the land. both as to milk and but
ter record qualities. At the head of his
herd stands Mechtchilde Sir Henry of

, Maplewood 16611.
W. H. Miller. of Baynesvllle, showed

Jersey cattle and 1I'0t four f1.l'st premiums.
Jerry Simpson 804SO Is at head ,of herd, and
is out of Ina's Pet 79740. Of the females,
Tiny Pearl 92673, calved March 5, 1893, by
Jerry Simpson. and out of Ina's Pet, is solid
color with black tongue and switch. Daisy
Brice 98441. calved January 17, 1894. also

possesses the same breeding and markings
as Tiny Pearl. Our readers may hear
more from this herd later.
J. Q. Howes. of Wichita; residence seven

mites northwest, made a good showing of
Polled Durham cattIli, but was ruled out of

competition on account of no class. The bull
at the head of herd. Grover, took first pre
mium at the World's Fair as a yearling and
in 1892 received fil'st premium as a calf at
the Ohio State fair. Indiaua State fail,' and
St. Louis fair. All animals comprising Mr.
Howes' herd are registered in the American
Polled Cattle Book. and are also eligible to
record in the American Short-horn' Herd
Book. Readers of the KANSAS FARMER
will have a cnauee to become better ao

'quetnted with Polled Durhams as 'soon as

Mr. Howes gets in shape to advertise.
W. H. Mayes, of Marion. showed eight

head of Hereford cattle. right from pasture,
,
which in make-up and general appearance
proved that Herefords didn't need pamper
InI<' to become show animals. His cow, 11110
20808. calved May 24, 1885. and sired by
Brett 10679, out of Beauty 11th 19503, was
an exceptionally good animal. In fact, his
entire lot was' well marked and of good
individuality.
J. Coxan, of Peabody. also exhibited eight

head of Herefords. His, too, were just o:!f
the grass, yet they showed to good advan

tage. I noticed that those interested in
beef cattle pointed with pride to the Here

,fords belonging to Mr. Mayes and Mr.

Coxan, as demonstrating what good stook
will do without having to be stall-fattened.
Herefords are certainiy a paying breed to
handle.
Wm. H. Ranson & Co .• of North Wichita

and El Reno, Okla .• with their excellent
herd of Short-horn cattle; secured the best
premiums in the Short-horn class. They
also had CQ,tswold sheep of good breeding
and individual merit. An. advertisement
later will post our readers as to what this
firm may have for sale.

, The swine department contained a re

markably fine showing of prize-winning
animals, Here I found R. S. Cook, of

,

Wichita, with a draft from his Champion
herd of Poland-Chinas, from which he won
more prizes at theWorld's Fair in 1893 than

.any single Poland-China breeder west of
Ohio. At this fair he 'secured ten f1.rst pre
miums, three second and two sweepstake
prizes.

'
,

V._B. Howey, of Topeka, had on exhibi
tion five POLand-Chinas and ten Berkshlres.
On his Berkshlres he got six first premi
ums, two second and one sweepstakes. On
Poland-Chinas he was awarded three sec-

ond prizes. ,

The ·Arkansas Valley herd of. Poland
China swin�, property of Dr. P. A. Pearson,

Beginning Sunday, October 7, a palace
bu:!fet sleeping car service will be inaugu
rated between Chicago and New York city
via. the Nickel Plate road and Delaware,
Laokawanna & Western railroad. This
in no way changes the former through car

arrangement.

Home Visitors' Exoursions.
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iitcfe. Hot :Milk Oure.
Those who are aftl.loted with skin erup

tions, especially with the red blotches and
hard little lumps known 'as eczemous acne,
will find reliet by persevering in the follow
ing simple and inexpensive cure:
Do not bathe the affected parts in water;

this aggravates cutaneous affections.
Each night before retiring heat abeut a

pint oUresh, sweet milk. Do not let it boil,
but let it rise just to the boiling point. Boiled
milk loses its heallng.vlrtue, Then, with an
old linen handkerohlef, sop the hot fluid
generously on the affected parts. Do not
wipe the milk orr, but let it dry into the
skin.
In the morning bathe the skin in a little

hot milk or in a dilution of listerhie in hot
water, in the proportion of two parts of
water to one of listerine. Eat no consti
pating food. Avoid especially new, fine
bread, sugar, pastry and all starchy foods.
Fruit, lettuce and radishes may be taken
with good result. Be careful not to worry.
Worriment is often the direct cause of
eczema. Exercise actively in the open air,
but do not heat the system.,
If you 'will follow these few simple rules,

and will persist in the application of the
hot milk each night before retiring, the red
spotswill soon fade away, and the hard
lumps will gradually soften and disappear.

" Sometimes the disease is obstinate, and
will not yield at once to the treatment.
But persevere sturdily' under all discour
agement-you will in the end be rewarded
by a complete cure. Cases of acute eczema,
that for years have baffled the most patient
efforts of skin speclalists, have yielded .to
this treatm,ent within six months. Hot
milk is beneficial also to a healthy skin. It
preserves its softness and clearness, and
seems to act as an invigorating tonic.-New
York Herald.

'

To (Jorre.pondenta.
Tbe matter for the HOM. CIRCL. I. I8leota4

We4nellday of the week before the paper I. printed.
lIlannooript received atter that almo.t InvarlablT
lIoe8 over to the next week. nnle•• It I. verT .hort
and verT good. Corre.pondenta will 1I0Vllrn them·
ealve. accordingly.

Love Ilnexpreseed,
The sweetest notae among the human heart

strings
,

Are dull with ruet:
The sweetaet ohords lUljusted by the angela

Are ologged with dust; , ,
We �Ipe and pipe again our dreary mnslo

Upon the 88lf-same strain, '

While sounds of orlme and fear and desolation
Come back in sad reb'ain.

On throngh the world We gO,' an army marohlng,
With listening ears,

Each longinghsighlng for the heavenly muslo
He never ears.

Each Iongine, sighing for a word of eomtort,
A word of tender praise. '

A word of love to oheer the endless jonrney ,

. Of earth's hard. bllSy days.

Thel. love us. and we know It; that snffices
For reason '8 share;

Why shonld they panse to give that love expres-
sion

, '

With gentle oare?
Why_should'they pause? But still our hearts

, With all the II'Dswing pain
Of hungry love. that longs to hear the music,

And longs and longa in VBin.

We love them. and they know it; if we falter,
With fingers numb

Among the nnused stringS of love's ezpre!sion.
The notes are dumb,

We shrink within ourselves In voloeleaa sorrow..

r-ving the words unsaid,
'And side by side with th088 we love the dear8lt,

In aUence on we tread.

Thus on we tread. and thus Loh heart in silence
Ite fatA fulfills.

Wait.iog and hoping for the heavenly mnsle
Belond the distant hills.

The only differenoe of the love in heaven
From love on earth below

Ie hers we love and know not how to tell' it,
, And there we all shall know. '

,

-OOlUlta.nce Woolscm.
The Arotio Regions as a Summer Resort.
During the summer months the tempera

ture usually ranll'es from 35° to 65°, and ornKansas Reoipes. some days the heat is such that one mightIn answer to the request of Mrs. Agnes be pardoned for believing that the burningB. Ormsbee,435 Macon street, Brooklyn, N. rays shining down upon the traveler are
Y., published in "Home Circle," Ootober 8, those of a tropical sun. The valleys are
the following are ,sent us by "Aunt Polly," oarpeted with a mantle of green, the grasswith request that' Mrs. Ormsbee send in many places growing knee-high, while.amount due her for these, in care of KAN- dandelions, poppies, saxifrage and, other
SAS FARMER. 'wUd flowers are found 'in profusion and the'
Anyone del!iring to take advantage of air is full of insect life. Marine birds and

Mrs. Ormsbee's offer should write her garishly-colored butterflies dart hither anddirOOt. Or, if preferred, the recipes oan be thither, while the less pleasing mosquitosent directly to KANSAS FARMER for publi- amply demonstrates that arctic existence
cation and Mrs. O. can then get them from does not impair its fiendish persistency or
our "Home Circle," In no cese, however, rapacious appetite. The upperair resoundswould we assume the responsibility that with the confused voices of the feathered
the recipes woulu be accepted or paid for tribe, whioh range from the 'quick twitt.er
by the Brooklyn lady. of the swallow to the hoarse "quonck

HOG'S HEAD CHEESE. 'quonek" of the eider duck, Snow is only
Clean properly a hog's head and boil in visible on high eleva.tions. Indeed, there is

water enough to cover, untU well done, or "the brawling brook," or "babblingbrook,"
will drop from the bones. Then place the it you please, the leaping mountain torrent,
meat (being very careful to remove all the and all the other accessories prescribed by
bones and objectionable parts) in a hash- poets and artists to complete a beautiful
bowL and chop fine with a sharp knife. panorama. The picture is more striking on
Season with salt, pepper and sage. Turn account of its bold contrasts. Forbidding
the water out of the pot, let it set a few black cliffs and lofty, rock-ribbed mountains
minutes, skim off all the oil that rises on it, rear their stately.heads far above the
strain and return to the pot, having a pint verdant valleys, while beyond, the green
of liquor for every pint of hash; if not sea is softly caressing some tall icebergs
enough add water; bring to a boil and that are glistening in the sun like fantastic
thioken with corn meal, boil, salt, and stir fairy palaces. * * * *

the same as any other mush, five or ten To-day we travel to Bermuda or across

minutes; then put in the hash, jl.rst remov- the ocean to Switzerland in search of
ing any oil that may have separated. and 'health or pleasure. Why not to Greenland?
mix thoroughly; then ladle out for use. It may be a rash prediction, but I feel con

May be used cold, but better warm. Fried fident that before many years have passed,
in slices for breakfast is delicious. Will the north will become a favored, if not
keep in cold weatber many days. If danger popular, summer resort. Then the man of
of not keeping, set in stove and heat it business, the student, the artist, and their
again. wives and daughters a:t well, instead of

SOUR MILK CHEESE. going for the summer to some place they
Put sour or clabber milk on top of the are well acquainted with, such as insipid

stove and let remain until the whey and watering places, or the corresponding
curd are separated. Do not simply drain, fashionable seaside resorts, will set sail
but press hard while warm, that the whey for Greenland, the new Eldorado of na-

may, all be removed. Then, to one quart of tare's gifts.-Home 'and' Country,
'

curd add half !I. teacup of sweet cream and
butter size of half an egg; place in a frying
pan over a slow fire and stir until it melts
into a solid shining mass; then mold for
use. To be eaten warm or cold. Snould
anybe left, add a small amount of milk and
heat again, Healthy and delicious.

CORN MEAL PONE.

Boil three pints of water and thicken
with corn meal j cook ten minutes. Set off
the fire, add four pints of cold water and
stir in corn meal until as stiff as convenien t
to stir with a paddle. When cool enough,
add one cake of yeast, well soaked.
It is best made in the evening. Keep
in a warm place, When beginning to rise
add one teacup of molasses, one pint of
flour and salt to taste, and place in deep
pans to bake. Have a brisk fire at first and
cooler later. Bake three to five hours. If
getting too hard on top, pour over a gill of
water. Repeat if necessary. Goodwarmed
over. AUNT POLLY

A:yer's Hll.ir Vigor, whioh has outlived
�nd superseded hundreds of similar prepa
rations, is undoubtedly themost fashionable
as well as economical hair dressing in the
��rket. ,By its use the poorest head of
�air .<!On becomes luxuriant and beautiful.

Nasturtiums,
When the summer sun begins to pour his

flery darts upon the earth with the greatest
power, no cultivated flowers appear less
disturbed than do the nasturtiums. It is
not until this time, indeed, that they seem
to get fully into the spirit of blooming, and
begin to throw out their flowers with any
real profusion. ,They belong to the summer
and are thoroughly in league with its gen
iu�. The fine Greek name which they
boast, tropreolum, was suggested, it is said,
by the resemblanpe of the different parts of
the plant to certain implements of warfare,
which go to make up a trophy j thus, the
leaves are' shaped much like an ancient
buckler, the flower resembles a helmet,
and one may very well go farther and say
that the sharp-pointed, unopened bud upon
each long stem is quite like a spear, so that
a pair of them crossed beneath a leaf, with
an expanded flower above would make up
a pretty Close Imitation of the old war
trophy.
But it is not for this fanciful resemblanoe

that we so generally cultivate the race of
nastu.·tiums, nor yet because the succulent
young ahoots bear quite a remarkable
resemblance in taste, to the garden cress-
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FORTY M.ILLION C.AKES YEARLY.
THE PROCTER • GAMBLE co" OIN'TI,

"'I say. goodnesa graciousl" ,

,
"'Yes. I guess so. �n' Jim's two chil

dren has gone clean crazy 'bout it, an'
they're talkin' 'bout sendin' 'em' to the
'sylum.'
" 'You don't tell me I'
" 'How�'
" 'You don't tell mel'
" 'I haven't heerd, but there's been talk

that Jim thought a good deal of the widder
'fore his first wife died, an' that maybe he
pizened ber.'
" 'Mercy I He ought to be ¥ngl'" 'Howl'
" 'They ought to hang him I'
" 'Well,' says the old lady, kind 0' chuck

lin' kuowln'-Ilae to herself-'well,' says she,
.

'if he marries the widder Spriggins he'll
wish they had.' "-Harper'8 Magaz(ne.

accounting fo1:' the popular name of nastur
tiums-so that they make quite an acoepta
ble ingredient in salads; nor even for their
seeds, which may be used as a fair substi
tute for peppers. It is becauseof their per
sistent habit of blooming, the profusion of
their bright, cheerful flowers, their hardy,
healthy nature and comparative indiffer
enoeto soiis and situations.
LUre so many others among favorite gar

den flowers, the tropeeolums have been
subjected to the most untiring and skillful
efforts of the flower-breeder, and the old
T. major and T. minor, the two original an
nual varieties, have expanded into a great
many others, greatly enlarging the range
of oolor, both in flower and foliage, and Im
proving the habit and character of the
plants otherwise. Both the dwarf and the
tall or creeping kinds are now to be found
in colors as beautiful and delicate as are
offered by any other race of annuals. There
is also a tuberous-rooted kind in use in'
greenhouses, and that pretty bloomer
known as the canary-bird fiower belongs to
this group. The latter may be started
early in a hot-bed from seed or cuttings and
grown to gooe\, advantage after May 20 in
the open air. This genus is wholly Amer
ican, being native to the.tropical regions of
the continent. It belongs to the geranium
family, a group whioh has given us a good
many useful flowering plants-the large
race of pelargonium-house and garden
geraniums-the oxalis, the balsams and
others. It would be hard to mention two
more general favorites than are the gerani
ums and the nasturtiums. They belong to
the people.-Bo8ton Tran8cript.

Enfranohised Wom.m in New Zealand.
The New Zealand Legislature, whloh is

the product of the vote 'of both male and
female oitizens, is displaying.a very oredit-,
able determination to discharge its business.
The lower house has banished all intoxi
cating drinks from the bar of theChamber,'
and, further, has passed a resolution limit
ing the duration of speeches. Henceforth,
no. one may speak .longer than half an hour;
and in committee, no member may speak
more than four times, nor longer than ten
minutes. It is a curious comment upon the
various proverbial sayings as to female lo
quacity, that. the first antipodean session
in whioh women had, a voice should have
put a drastic time limit upon the ohatter,of
Parliament. Another measure which has
been approved by' t,he lower house is,a,bill
simplifying the entrance to the legal pro
fession" and' admitting women to practice
at the bar.-From "The Progres8 of tIle
World," October Review of Rev(eWB.

Mr. Multy's Story.
"Speakin' of stories gittin' started," reo

marked old Mr. Multy, as he rearranged
the piles of brown wrapping paper into a
more comfortable cushion on the top of the
nail keg, "it does beat all. It come mighty
nigh goin' hard with 01' Jim Johnsin once
on account 0:[ a story growin' a little."
"Tell us about it," said the young new

clerk, to whom most of the corner-store
stories were as yet new. ,

"Well, you see," began Mr. Multy, "old
Dekin Swaller come home to dmaer one
day, an' he happens to say to Mrs. Swaller,
'I met young Slimmers to-day, an' he said
that he heerd that Jim Johnsinwail ihinkin
of buyin' the widder Spriggins' place.'
"Jes as boon as the dekin had gone down

town agin Mrs. Swaller puts her shall on
an' steps across to Anastashy Soper's an'
says: 'What do you s'pose I heerd this
mornin'j Jim Johnsin has bought the wid
der Spriggin's place. I wonder if he's
goin to take the widder along with the rest
of the prop'ty?'
", 'Jes 'slike as not,' says A:nastashy, 'an'

his wife not dead yet six months I'
"Soon asMrs. Swaller 'd gone, Anastashy

skipped over to 01' Mrs. Grumpy. She had
to talk loud to the 01' lady account 0' her
deafness, an' even then Mrs, Grumpy didn't
ketch quite all she said, an' had to guess
some.

"Anastashy says: 'Have you heerd the
news! Jim Johnsin's goin' to marry the
widder Spriggins for her prop'ty.'
"'How?'
" Jim Johnsin's goin' to marrv the wldder

Spriggins for her prop'ty.'
" 'No! Is 'e?'
"'That's what they say. I altus heerd

he thought a good deal of the widder 'fore
his first wife died,'
"'Yes, that's so. What they goin' to do

with Jim's two children?'
" 'I don't believe thewillder'll have 'em

'round. They'll prob'ly haye to send 'em to
the orphan asylum.'
" 'How?'
"'Orphan asylum, An Anastashy she

happened to think she'd left three pies in
the oven, an' she skipped back home 'fore
the old lady could half git the thing
straight. She had roomatics so bad she
couldn't git out to carry the news along, an'
she was on nettles till young Mrs. Fred
Gadabout come in, an' then, she says, all of
a tremor, "Did you hear the news? Jim
Johnsin's goin' to marry the widder Sprig
gins to git the farm the old man Spriggins
worked so hard to pay for.' "
" 'Goodness gracious l'
" 'How?'
" 'Goodness gracious l'
"'Who did?'

The remarkable number,of cures of gout
and rheumatism which have followed the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, point conclu
sively to the faot that this remedy comes
nearer being the specificDfor complaints of
this nature than any other medicine in
pbarmacy. •

Health, comfort and happlnes8 abound In home!
where "Garland" Stoves and Range8 are u8ed,

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M. CURYEA,l!ox 151, Lincoln, Neb.

INCUBATORSa BROODERS
Brooders only III. Best&Oheapest '

tor raising chicks. 40 1stPremiums
.aoGTestlmonlals. Bend torCat'l'g.
G. S. SINGER. Box Z Cardington, O. '

FITS CURED
(From U. S. Journal ofMedicine.>

Prot.W.B.Peeke,who mliKes a specIalty ot EpUepsy,
has without doubt treated and cured more cases than
any living Physician; hl8 succe88 is astonishing. We
haveheardot cases ot20 years'standing cured by him.
He publishes anillable work on this dlsea8e which he
sencIs with II large bottle ot hlsllbsolute cure, tree to
any su1fererwho mllY send theirP.O. and Expressad
dress. We advise anyone wishing II cure to addre.. ,
Prot. W. B. PEED, F, D•• 'Cedar St.. New York.

,

•
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Heather Bulning.

A Faithful Dog.

�r.e 'fJoung lofM. papers belonged to Madge and Kitty, ,and
they could dispose of them as they pleased,
but they were always happier when they
could gain their mother's approval. How

ever. they consoled themselves with ·the

thought that suoh reading was of no use to

Mrs. Briggs, and they were just about to
cut one of the papers, when a voice oalled
out from the next room:

.

"It is olearing off, children, and I want

you to go to the store for the sugar and
butter."
"Yes, ma'am," answered Madge. Then

to the others she said gooq naturedly,
"Well, that stops our cutting out for to-day.
By the time we come back dinner will be

ready, and then we shall be busy getting
.ready for Sunday."
"It's too bad," said Caroline. .

"Oh! I don't care," remarked Kitty;
"any timewill do for cutting out pictures,
and I'm glad its clearing off, for mamma

needs that butter and sugar."
So the papers were laid away carefully.

on a shelf in the closet, and the three little

girls started on their errand.
The next morning, in Sunday school,

when the regularweekly papers werebeing
distributed, Miss Bartlett asked her schol
ars if they ever had any other papers at
home besides the ones that they received
there.

.

The ladies of the ohurch were anxious to
know if the parents of the ohildren had

ithe benefit of religious reading, and each
.

Bome Peop e Are Exacting.
teaoher was requested to find out from her A demure-looking little woman entered a
scholars. drug store in the central part of the oity

. Madge and Kitty were in Miss Bartlett's and asked the clerk if they kept postage
olass, and theymentioned that they had a stamps When answered in the afllrma
great many; and told the names of some of tl've sbe pulled a small pocketbook from
the illustrated papers that came to their' her pocket, and after looking through it she
home. said she wanted 5 cents' worth. The clerk
"We don't take any ourselves," answered smiled and said that he could not give her

one ohild who was not very well dressed; 5 cents' worth, as they only kept 2-cent
"but last week some one gave Mrs. Briggs, stamps. She picked llP the niokel, whioh
that lives by us, a lot of awful nice ones, sbe had laid on the counter, and started to
and when she read them she lent them to ward the door. She stopped before she had
Mrs. Barker, and Mrs. Barker got through reached it and looked around at the clerk
with them and sent them to us, and when and said:

.

we read 'em, Mrs. Craig is to have them, "Well you people in this store are the
and after that Mrs. Briggs, 'she's going to most un�ccommodating persons I ever saw,
put them in the hospital box for the sipk and I will never buy another thillg here as

people to read; and she says we must be long as I live, and I will tell everybody in
careful of 'em, for they musn't be worn out the neighborhood about you, too." With
for the siok folks. Mrs. Briggs, she says that she rushed out and slammed the screen
she thinks she'll get a good many more of door. The last seen of her shewaswalking
them papers, and we're real glad, for we rapidly up the street. When she left, the
like to look at the pictures and read the olerk said that was only an example of
nice stories. This Sunday school paper we what took place every day. "Why," he
always git'all read up Sunday afternoon." said, "a woman came into the store the
"I am pleased to hear that somebody other day and complained tha� we did not

gives good reading to Mrs. Briggs," re- put enough mucilage on our stamps and
"She'll marked Miss Bartlett, "for she is an Intel- then got perleotly furious when I told her

ligent woman and is fond of such things, that we did not make them ourselves. I'll
but she is not able to buy them for herself. tell you,'.' he continued, "such women are

When her husband was alive she had an awfully hard to get along with."-Lou1B
easier time, but she stlll has good taste vine ·OOU1"iflr-Journaz.

though she does go out washing."
Madge and Kitty had listened in surprise

to the story told about their own papers.
They looked at each other now, and their

eyes said a great deal that nobody could
read but themselves. Kitty looked a ques ..

tion at her sistel', and was answered by a

deoided shake of the head. "Itwould seem

too muoh like bl'agging'to tell we did it,"
thought Madge, and she sent a warning
glance at Impulsive little Kitty.
On theway out of Sunday school the girls

were joined by Caroline, and they had a

long taik with her as theywalked down the
road.
"My I wasn't it good that your mother

sent us to the store that time1" whispered
Caroline.
"Yes," said Madge, "but who would

have supposed that our papers took such a

journey as that1 And the idea of our mak

ing up our minds that Mrs. Briggs didn't
like to read I Mamma always say!;!, 'Don't
tump at conclusions.' Why, I wouldn't

keep those papers now for anything!"
"No, indeed," added Kitty, as she care

fully.folded the one she had just received.
Sunday School Times.

Hig�est of all in Leavening Power.-Late�t U. S. Gov:,tReport.

&ki�
Powder

M, A. Pond's Bu8inet!lll Oollege,
Questions occur, who has and where Is

601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, will re-openthe largest chestnut tree in America1 Dr.
September 17, at 9 a. m. Weguaranteethe

Gordon W. Russell, of Hartford, Conn., re- lowest rates of tuition, the best teaching
ports one standing in the town.of Mans-

talent, the best course of instruction in the
field, on the land of Mr. Whipple ,Green.

city or State. Our text-books received the
It was pointed out to him by Mr. Nathan award at the World's Fair. S20 saved on
Starkweather. He visited it on the 27th of tuition. Write for particulars. •

August, 1890. It is in an open pasture,. =======�=========
about three-fourths of a mile east from
Mansfield Station, perhaps fifty rods from
the house of MI'. Green and not far from
the traveled road. A small brook runs a

short distance from the tree. The circum

ference, measured as above descrIbed, is
twenty-three feet three inche... at four feet
from the ground. It is heavily buttressed
all around and the trunk is apparently
sound. Four large branches have been sent

out'; the lowest, ten feet from the ground,
measured sIxteen feet four inches in c�r
cumference and extends toward the north
east. The circumference of the buttresses,
or rather of their roots exposed above the

ground, is fifty-four feet. Some of the

large and high branches have been broken,
the result, probably, of severe snow or ice

storms, so that it is not perfectly symmet
rical. The diameter of the spread of the
branches from the northeast to the south
west is eighty-three feet, and from north
west to the southeast 100 feet. Mr.
Starkweather estimates the height to be
about eighty feet.-Meehan'8 Monthly.

A line of hUls, gray coombs of leafles8 oak,
Gra, heights of wintry heath, are veiled in
'gray, .

Because the heather-burners' cloud of emoke
Lie8 everywhere upon the tranqni1 da,.

.

The sea is lost �ngulf of dlmmeet space,
'

Where da, 01 night is not, nor world nor sit)';
Only a fringe of foam the e,e may trace,
And ear receive a Iong-drawn rushing sigh.

Between gt'8J hills and surl of hidden l19li

The April meadows lie in g_auz, air; .
'

And, adding to the haze on all the lea.
The trees a haze of their own weaving wear.

The roadside ltlm8like raindrop8 in 8USpeDee
Their pale green buds on branch and suokers

hold;
,

Between the fields each common oaler fence
Is clad in shining mist of gray or gold.

the rope loosen and returning to the feet ,of
his master. Then he would walkl>ff the
track and wait for SImon to. feel h� way
wIth a long stiok which he always oarried.
After the cars passed he would lead S,lmon
to the nearest good place, where he would
enter the railroad traok and go on his way.
Finally bUnd Simon took siok 'and died, and
it was said that poor 'Ring was never after
worth anything, but lay around, apparently
mourning, until he. too, died and went to
the land where all faithful 'dogs go. This

is a true incident, as I knew of the faots aa

related."-St. Louis Globe-Demoerat.

The silver shafts of beeohee in the copse
Spread forth long feathers, beaded, golden

brown;
And brown upon the tangled alder tope
The catkin pennons hang, a faded crown.

And all the'huee in this faint smoke are pale;
The pallid 8Dnbeams fall and cast no shad!';

Like tiride's freeh beauty eeen through film,
veil,

The Inat spring colors glow, ,et 800m to fade.

Only the tint of air adds gleam more brll!ht
'

'Po blackthorn'S crest of pearl In brake and
hedge; "

In cottage yards the pear IS beamlllg white,
Fult-blosaomed, by wllite walls and roofe of

sedge.

As drO,!Sl with faiut scent of b1ll'l1illg ]l98t,
The birds pipe soft, and softly go and, come;

Gray sheep are chewing cud of grasses sweet;
Bees by the willow blossoms snok and hum,

All else is still, except on low dim shore
fuIThe wave runs white and draws its tune

,breath, .

And sea-gnlJs in the murk, sunlight eoar,
To wheel about the eoombs and lofty heath.

-From the Acruumll.

THE JOURNEY OF A BUNDLE OF
PAPERS.

Madge and Kitty sat besIde a table on

which there were several illustratedweekly
papers. It was a rainy Saturday, and they
had not been allowed to go out; so they
were looking over these, laying aside what

they had read and finIshing the stories in
others. FIrst Madg\! read aloud, then

Kitty took her tUI'D, and in that way they
managed to spend a very profitable morn

ing Indoors. Suddenly Kitty looked up and
exclaimed:

.

\

"Why, there comes Ca.rollne I"
"Sure enough," said Madge.

help us reil.d."
.

Caroline was a girl who lived next door,
and as she had no sister to play with she
spent a great deal of her tIme in the society
of Madge and KItty. As soon as she ap
peared, she was set to work; that is, she

helped sort the papers, and read when
her turn came. But she joined In l!eartily,
for she thought it was more like sport than
labor. DurIng a pause in the readIng she
asked:
"Where do you get all these?"
"Some from Sunday school, and some we

subscribe for; then Aunt Kate sends us

papers very often."

"Yes, you get a great many. I have a

few, of coursa: but you have much more.

What do you do wIth them1"
"After we finish them, we lay them aside

until we have a little bundle, and we used
to give them to-Jenny Dunn, but she moved

away last week, so we gave them to Mrs.

Briggs, our washerwoman."
"Does she like them1"
"Oh! I don't know," answered Madge,

slowly and thoughtfully. "I have some
tImes thought that they were wasted on

her; for washerwomen don't have much
time for reading."
"And they can't have much taste,

either," added Kitty.
"Of course," contlnued Madge, " she

thanked us very heal'tlly, as if she did oare

for them' but she'd do that for politeness'
sll.ke-do�'t you thmk so, Caroline?"
"Certainly she would." "I once knew a blind negro who owned a

"Then suppose we don't bother about dog which aoted as guide for him wherever
givIng them to her any more," suggested he went," says S. C. Maddry, of Malvern,
Kitty. "I've often thought It would be Ark. "The old negro lived in a village called
reallun to cut out the pictures and save FriendshIp, four miles from Apex, N. C.
them. We can throwaway the parts we He was known to everybody for miles
don't want." / around as 'Blind Simon.' He ran a private
"All right, let's do it now I" cried Madge. whisky shop, but was never known to have

"Where are the scissors?" taken out license, and w�s not arrested, be-
"We'll all want a pair," said Caroline, causeof the public sympathy for him. He

"so I'll run into the house and get mine. bought bIs whisky in Apex by the jug, and
Don't cut until I get back, girls." when hIs stock ran out he would call his
"All rIght." 'dog, put his jug in a sack, throw it across

- In a few moments the three of them were his shoulder, and start for the market. The

bending thoughtfully over the papers, and dog wore a collar to which was fastened a

each 'held a pair of scissors ready to cut out rope ten or twelve feet long. Simon would
the pictures that they voted were good take hold of one end of the rope and com

enough to keep. Caroline was enjoying mand 'Ring' to go. The dog understood per
herself very much, but somehow Madge 'feotly, and would lead olf. T!le poor animal
and Kitty felt sllghtly uneasy when they literally pulled the old man like an ox pulls
at last, made a decIsion about the one that a cart. He would put his tail down, hang
was to come out firet. They knew that his head, and go with hIs tongue several
their mother approved of the plan of gIving inches out of his mouth. Simon always
the papers to poor persons who had none of walked on the railroad, and depended upon
their own; she was trying to teaoh her lit- 'RIng' to get him olf safely when the cars

tIe girls how blessed it was to be unsel1lsh, came along. I have stood and watched the
and they felt, that she would hardly like dog get Simon oft \he track to let a train
what they were doing. To be sure the, pus. He would first gIve signs by letting

An Immense Ohestnut Tree,

A Ourious Geogra.phical Ohange,
"Why, hallo, boys," said Old Jack, geni

ally, as Tommie and Bobbie poked their
heads In through the window of his cabin.
"Haven't seen ye in s' long a time I'd begun
to think I'd just dreamed ye, an' 'at they
hadn't never been no such boys as you be.
What's been keepin' ye away 1 Been olf

travelin', eh1 Well, travelin' 's good busi
ness. It's the best way to learn jography I
ever see. Ye go to a place and ye see it,
an' then, 0' course, ye know it's there, and
if anyone asks ye where it is ye oan tell

'em, whIch ye mightn't if ye hadn't never

went there an' knowed what. ye was talkin'
about. So I says travelln' 's good business.
What p'ticular feature 0' the state 0' nature
have ye been lookin' at1 The White moun

tains, eh1 Well, well,well. I hain't seed the
White mountains for goin' on thirty years.
Wonderful they was, too, risin' right up

,

out 0' the sea like they does, with sea-lions
an' wallyrusses roarin' at the foot of 'em I
What's that1 They don't rise up out 0' the
sea? Say, do you know you!re a-talkin'to
me? ' Me, who has studied jography the

way like I told ye from travelin'; an' who
knows what faots he does know well?
Ye don't want to git too funny with me.

What? White mountaJns are in New
Hampshlre1 Well, who said they warn'tf
I only said they rose up' o�t 0' the �'
that's all I said. I never .aid they warn't
ill New Hampshire, beouz that'd 'be foolish,
becuz they be. Havin' been there, I know.
Ain't no sea nor no oceans lappIn' the coast
of New Hampshire for mountains tOrlse up
outof? Seehere, boys-don'tyou-don't.you
rasperateOld Jack. If you talk thatway to
me 'bout the jogeraphical formation 0' this
col,mtry I'll have to decide on one 0' two
oonoluslons, If you say them White moun

tains don't rise up out 0' the sea, eithv you
'aIn't never been there, and so don't know,
or New Hampshire's moved. When I were
in Npw Hampshire she were bounded on

the west by the Paelflc ocean, on the north

by Buflln's bay, on the south by Lake On
tarier, an' onthe east by-er-by-I think
they called it the Medltranean sea. 0'
course if they've gone an' changed it round
I may be wrong, but what's the use 0' s,udy
in' jography If they're goIn' to make all
them changes 'thout lettin' people know1
It's wicked. We spends time an' money -

gettln' eddioated, an'then they go an' up
set it all makIn' changes." And the old
man walked away, growling. "FIrst thing
we know," he roared back, "they'll get out
a new 'rlthmatio, tellin' us 'at twelve times
'leven's nine hundred and sIxty. I hate
this monkeyln' with facts. No sea for the
White mountains to rise up out of, after me
havin' been there I"-Harper's YOllng People.

Attend the WIchita Commerctal College
for a thorough business training. Y. M. C.
A. buildIng.

--------_.�-------

'See ChIcago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad
vertisement In next week's issue.

PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of BusinaSSi·Shorfhand
We make speolaltles of rapid oalculatlng and alm

pie and eonctse methods of recording and POltlng ••
they are used In actual business. Oommerolal couree,
six months, eao; Shorthand and Typewriting, Ilx
montbs,140; Engllsb course. tbree monthl. alO.Bayard Bld.,1212-U Main St., Kansas (J ty,Mo.

@ORSE
Bb\NKEl

ARE THE STRONGEST.
Made In !lliO St,le..

For eltber road or stable use.

, AUsbapes. Sizes and q ....lltles.
WH. AYRES &: SONS, PUILADA.
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PROSPEOTS OF THE WHEAT MAR
KET.

The course of prices of cereals shows
no tendency to revive. True. corn

made 110 marked advance when the dis
astrous effects of the C:lrought became

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY known. But since that time it haa
.

•

gradually settled in company with
0;"10.:.

wheat. It. is probable that more care-No. 118 West Sixth Street.
ful study is now being given to the pros-

SUBSCRIPTION pmCE ONE DOLLAR! YEAR pective markets for wheat than ever: • before. It is generally conceded that
IF'An extra oopy free litty-twoweeu tor a olub the price is below the cost of produoot six, at '1.00 each.
Addre.. KANSAS FARMER oo., tion except under peculiarly favorable

Topeka, Kan..... ·conditions. This fact is marked by a

very larae decrease in the acreage in
England and other wheat-producing
countries.
It is not many years since it was de

clared In this State that at 70 cents per
bushel wheat yielded no profit to the
farmer. T;h.is price has been cut in two
and still wheat is grown. The price is
now far below that of a year ag-o, and
yet at that time the leading English
and American market reviewers held
that at the prevailing price wheat
:was a good purchase. Ever ready to
take advantage of a prospective turn in
prices, speculators nave .studied the
situation with a view of having large
holdings or at least holding somebody's
contracts for delivery of wheat should
an upward turn in prices occur. The
low prices have not prevented elevators.
and warehouses from accumulating
larger stocks than ever before at this
time of year.
Reports of the present year's crop in

all parts of the world are watched and
every new development is fully weighed.
That the speculator who llvea by antic
ipating pending market changes finds
it necessary to thus exhaustively study
markets is easily believed. The farmer,
too, is interested and his prosperity in
a measure depends upon his right in-

The Junetlou City Poultry and Pet formation as to crops, not only of his
· Stock Association was organized at the .State and county, but also of the world.
Bartell parlors October 10. J. R. His demand is not so mu.ch for state

Young, Vice President of the Central ments such as be could WIsh were true

National bank was elected President as for knowledge of the facts as they
·

and A. S. Scot� Secretary. The associ� exist and !or accur�te esttmates of the
"!Iotion will move off with a membership probabllittes. ThIS demand cam;ot
of fifty. Junction City claims more brlng' answers always consistent WIth

· breeders of pure-bred poultry than any their predecessors. Thus the available

city in the State. information of the world's wheat sup
plies and demands a few weeks ago In

dicated a close consumption of available
supplies by another harvest. Later
and fuller reports confirmed by the
course of the market now indicate al
most if not quite the maximum re

serves at the end of the present cereal
year. The large .quantities going for
stock feed in this country would have
reduced the reserves had not the Eu
ropean harvests turned out better than
at first estimated.
The KANSAS FARMER does not .want

to take the responsibility of directing
as to the business 'of its readers but it
owes to them the honest presentation
of facts as developed, and it regrets to
be obliged to concede that at this date
the prospects for a natural and consid
erable advance in the price of wheat
before the next harvest are not' as
favorable as they appeared before the
later crop returns were in. Indeed,
present indications point to continued
low prices.

KANSAS FA.RMER.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Publl,hed Every Wednesday by Ihe

ADVERTISING RATES.

��.ft�a:.��t,:\�g:r cents per nne, agate. (tour.
Special reading nonee•• 25 cents per line.
Bu.lne•• Oards or ml_lIanou. advertloements

wUl� received trom reliable advertlsen at the rate
ot 1IIi.00 per line tor one year.

· Annual card. In the Breeders' Dlreotory, eon-

:1:Jr:gO�::;�¥'::eo�::A�Oj�J';;.��ar. �.
Bleotro. mu.t have metal base.
.Objectlonable advertl.ements or order. trom un
reliable advertl.ero. when .uoh Is mown to be the
0&88. will not be aooeptM at any price.
To Insure prompt publication ot an advertlse-

·

ment, .end the ouhwith theorder. howevermonthly
or quarterly payments may be arranged by partie.
who are well known to the publishers or when _

·

ceptable reterence. are given.
I'F'All advertl.lng Intanded tor the ourrent week

.hould reach thl. oOice not later than Monday..

Bvery advertl.er will receive a copy ot the paper
tree during the publication ot the advertloement.

, Addre•• all orden
KANSAS FARMER (lO., Topeka, Kas.

Annual meeting Kansas State Horti
cultural Society, December 11, 12 and

· 13, at Ft. Scott.

Every farmer in Kansas shuuldvwrtte
·

a postal card to Secretary Coburn, of
the State Board of Agriculture, To-

· peka, asking for a copy of hill report
on "Feeding Wheat to Farm Animals."
The information it contains should

,

enable every feeder tomake many more,

dollars out of his year's operations than
� . he is likely to make without it.

The war on railroad passes to officials
is apparently getting to be an earnest
one with the people who see in it the
mild form of bribery which it is. The
KA�SAS FARMER receives, too late for
publication in full, a very pointed pre
amble and resolution recently passed by
a mass meeting at Brainerd, Butler
county, in which candidates are re

quested to place themselves on record
in the public prints of the county as to

·
what they.will do if elected. Were
such demands universally made the
pass system with its evils would soon
become a thing of the past.

H. C. Taylor, a prominent implement
·

dealer of Lyons, Rice county, who is
also a practical farmer, while in To-

: peka last week bought a Perine subsoil
plow, for his own use, and for the pur
pose of testing the efficiency of subsoil

. ing as a means of storing moisture in
the soil for the use of next season's

: crops. Mr. Taylor believes that by
giving the water as it falls free access
to the subsoil, allowing it to be stored
where needed rather than run off, and
by keeping the surface soil in such con

dition as to reduce evaporation to the
.

'

lowest possible amount, the moisture
may be made available for plant growth
at times when under the usual meth
ods of cultivation crops dry up.

There is a vast difference between merely
, "papering" a room and "decorating" it.
Any .paper will cover the walls, but to
"decorate" it requires well-made, reliable
wall paper in harmonious colorings and
latest designs. There is also a vast dltfer
ence in cost. The old-style, inferior papers
carried by local dealers cost twice as much
as the new style decorative wall papers
when secured from Alfred Peats, the larg
est wall paper dealer in the United States.
New designs can be bought from S cents a
roll upward. His "Guide How to Paper
and Economy in Home Decoration" will tell
you all about It-how to get a 150 effect for
15. Send 10 cents for postage on samples

.. of wall paper, and the "Guide" will be
'. sent free. Address Alfred Peats, IS6'West
Madison street, Chicago, or 00 and 32 West
18th street, New York city.

all except in the northern counties, and
was a failure, only 30,044 bushels befng
reported.
Of rye, the area sown was 131,134

acres, and the yi�ld 978,658 bushels, or
an average of 7.3 bushels; of quality,
fairly good. In 1893 there were sown

198,717 acres, and the yield 1,063,019
bushels-two bushels less per acre than
in 1894.
The area sown to oats was 1,427,444

acres; the total harvested, 857,744, or
60 per cent. Total product, 18,385,949
bushels, or 21.43 bushels pel' sere on

the area harvested, and 12.88 bushels
on the area sown. The yield in 1893
was 28,194,717 bushels, or 16.03 bushels
per acre on 1,758,127 acres. In quality,
she grain is mostly medium to very
good.
Acres of baeley sown, 111,390; yield,

722,393 bushels; average per acre, 6.48
bushels, and quality good. Acres in
1893,201,371:1, and yield 467,882 bushels,
(II' 2.32 bushels per acre.
The area of flax sown was 127,542

acres, and yield 1,043,418 bushels. or

8.01 bushels per acre. The increase in
acreage over that of 1893 was 22,178
acres, or 21 per cent.; in product, 281,-
009 bushels, or 36 85 per cent.
Horses and Mules.-The number for

1894 ill 951,380, an increase from last
year of 2,609, or about one-fourth of 1

per cent.
'

Milch Cows.-The number for 1894 is
524,127, a decrease from last year of
43,226, or 7.6 per cent.
Other Cattle.-The number for 1894

is 1,291.793, a decrease from last year
of 213,480, or 14.2 per cent.
Sheep.-The number for 1894 is 166,-

384, a decrease from last year of 58.568,
or 26 per cent.
Swine.-The number for 1894 is 1,623,

�75, an increase from last year of 217,-
289, or 15.4 per cent.

strong Christian man delivers to men.

.On Monday evening the rooms were
thrown open to the public and a recep
tion was given� This was largely at
tended and marks the interest whlof
the less noisy, less obtrusive people
take in a movement whose extent an

influence are not to be measured by
brazen self-assertion, but by the en

during influences which counteract and
offset the demoralizing influences of
the time by the help rendered in the
character-building which makes strong
men and true.

. The Topeka Y. M. C. A. is prepar
ing to count its membersbip by thou
sands and to make its connection so

attractive and so valuable that no

young man of right purposes can afford
to neglect its opportunities. It will be
well for every young man who visits
the capital city to call and get ac

quainted with some of the men who
are strengtheningsociety's foundations.

GOVERNMENT OROP REPORT FOR
OOTOBER.

Corn.-The October returns to the
Statistician of the Department of Agri
culture make the general condition of
corn as not materially differing from
that of last month, it being 64.2 against
63.4 in September, a gain of' eight
tenths of one point. In most of the
Southern States the condition. of corn

has fallen since the last report, but in
some of the Western States there have
been slight gains in condition.
The averages of condition in the

large and surplus corn-growing States
are as follows: 'I'ennessee, 88; Ken
tucky, 77; Ohio, 71; Michigan, 56; In
diana, 78; Illinois, 78; Wisconsin, 54;
Minnesota, 59; Iowa, 47; Missouri, 70;
Kansas, 45; Nebraska, 14; South Da
kota, 44; North Dakota, 80; Califor
nia, 94.
Wheat.-The .returns of yield pel'STRENGTHENING SOOIETY'S FOUN-

acre of wheat inditlate a production of
DATIONS. about 13.1 bushels, being 1.8 bushels'

Some of the quiet events of society greater than lastOctober's preliminary
are more important in their effects estimate. .

than are the noisy charges and eoun- The fate o�yield by States is as fo�
ter-charges of the politicians. One of lows: New York, 14.8 bushels; Penn
these quiet events transpired at the sylvania, 15.3; Ohio, 19.4; Michigan,
capital of Kansas this week.· The 15.8; Indiana, 19.4; Illinois, 18.3; Wis
Young Men's Christian Association has consin, 16..5; Minnesota, 12.9; Iowa,
been doing an increasing business in 14.8; Missouri, 15.6; Kansas, 10.4; Ne
this city for many years. It this week braska, 6.5; South Dakota, ::1.4; North
formally opened its new quarters in Dakota, 11.2; Washington, 16.6; Ore
Capital block, in the heart of the city. gon, 17.7; California, 11.3.
The location is especially well chosen, The indicated quality for the country
being less than a square from the gen- is 93.5. The quality in some of the
eral transfer station of the electric prIncipal wheat States is for New
railway, near neighbor to the two great York, 93; Pennsylvania, 95; Kentucky,
daily papers, the Topeka Oapital and 95; Ohio, 100; Michigan, 92; Indiana,
the Topeka Journal, just across the 98; Illinois, 97; Wisconsin, 90; Minne
street from the State printing office, sota, 94; Iowa, 96; Missouri, 97; Kan
and less than two squares from the sas, 83; Nebraska, 78; South Dakota,
State house grounds and the free pub- 86; North Dakota, 93; Washington, 99;
lic library. The new quarters are Oregon, 94; California, 95.
commodious, including reading-rooms, Oats.-The average yield of oats was

parlors, lecture-rooms, a splendidly 24.5 bushels, against 23 5 in' 18lJ3 and
equipped gymnasium, bowling alleys 24.3 in 1892. The yields in bushels per
and bath-rooms. The physical culture acre, in the States which, according to
feature of the work is receiving espe- the preliminary returns, had over
cial attention and is accompanied, as 1,000,000 acres each, were as follows:
might be expected. by the usu�l heart- -Iowa, 25.6; Illinois, 36.1; Minnesota,
iness and good fellowship which are 28.1; Wisconsin, 32.9; Nebraska, 12.6;
socharactertsrlc of strong and health� .Kansas, 17.9; New York, 22.1; Penn
men. sylvania, 22.3; Indiana,32.3, and Mls
The gymnasium room has an inter- souri, 23.3. In the same States the

KANSAS STATISTIOAL REPORT. esting history. Originally it was a quality ranges from 70 in Nebraska to
church, and in it Rev. Dr. McCabe- 98 in Iowa, while the extreme range

The Statistical report of Secretary known and respected by thousands of for the whole country is from 70 to 104,'Coburn, of Kansas State Board of Ag- Kansans-preached for many years. the general average being 90.5.
riculture, issued under date October But business growth on the one hand. Rye.-The average yield. of this
3, gives that returned by township and increase of membership on the grain, according to the correspondents'
trustees in March, while the estimates other, crowded the church so that a. returns on yield per acre, was 13.7
of yields are those given August 31, by new edifice was built west of the State bushels, against 13.3 in 1893 and 12.7 in
the board's corps 'of long-experienced house square, and the church was built 1892. The average condition when
correspondents, residing in the various over by a business block. While the ha�vested, as repobted a month ago,
sections of each county. What the form of the-building could not be seen was 86.9. The general average for
tables indicate, and how the totals from the street, the audience room was quality is 94,.3.
compare with those of the previous preserved intact and became known as The yields per acre in ·the States of
year, is summarized thus:

. Music hall. As such it was used for a largest acreage were 13.9 bushels in
The area sown to winter wheat for dancing school more frequently than Pennsylvania, 16 bushels in Wisconsin,

the harvest of 1894 was 4,675,704 acres. for any other purpose. But last Sun- 15.4 bushels in New York, 5.8 bushels
Of this, 2,680,437 acres, or 57.32 per day it was seated with chairs, the plat- in Kansas, 18.6 bushels in Illtnois, and
cent., were harvested, making 28,165,- form was occupied by a chorus of about 13.2 bushels in Mlchigau. The range
656 bushels, or a yield of 6.02 bushels thirty male singers, five violinists and of quality in the same States is from 93
per acre on the total sown, or 10.5 a piano for the opening exercises of the to 96.
bushels per acre on the acreage new quarters of the Y. M. C. A. The Barley.-According to the eorre
actually harvested. This is 3,631,242 room was filled with men-old men, spondents' returns on yield per acre,bushels, or 14.33 per cent. greater than middle-aged men, young men and the general average for barley wasthe crop af 1893, and has been produced youths. The business men, men who 19.3 bushels, against 21.7 in 181)3 and
on an area not so large by 234,268 acres, direct large interests, men 01 genius, 23.7 in 1892. The following were theor 4.7 per cent. The yield pel' acre for
the total area sown is 1.01 bushels men of letters, men from every walk of yields in bushels per acre in the States
greater than in 1893, and of a quality life, joined heartily in the exercises. of largest acreage: California, 15.2;
reported mostly as excellent. There was an address by a man in the Iowa, 15.5; Minnesota, 23.5; Wisconsin,

. Spring wheat is grown scarcely at strength of his manhood, such as' a .28.6; New York, 1.7.5; North Dakota,

,



1894. �ANB.Ae.
quality"and flesh. Farmers must make. up,
their minds to turn their mule stook at

lower figures or feed them an(l�her winter.
20.1.' For the same States the .flRures as each person has bis own idea, and that ready for tbe market· tben if the prioe is

on quality are: For California, 94: for idea a little different from tbat of some one s�\table, sell. But, il the price is low, it

N Y k 8 f· u. elsel I will try ,to give mine, and, also, what Will pay to keep blm longer, if be has tbe

ew ora, 6, ,and or each of 1II1e I th nk to be the most profitable method. I right kind of blood in him; for soon you

other States named above 91, the gen- raise bogs for the profit there is In them may strike a favorable market and....jlke ,
Among, the coming olearance sales of

eral average for the whole country above the value' of the food consumed, mQney by bold�g. It is generally �t Poland-Chinas none will be of'more im

being 90.2.
therefore It is imPortant to have the right hQ;wever, to sell when they are readY"�d portance than that of Martin Meisen-

Buckwheat.-A gain of 2 points in
kind of stook and to treat them properly. m:ake room for otbers. '- 'beliner, of Hiawatha, Brown county,
Hogs that are vigorous, great feeders, fast I do not believe in drugging a pig. ,�alt

the condition of buckwheat places the growers and easy fatteners are the kind; and ashes are good. To sum it all up, get
Kansas. His berd was founded In 1890 and

general average now at 72.0. The con-' those tha,t will pay for their feed and leave good breeders, good feeders, good suoklers, stronglyre-enforoed from time to time, until

dition on the same day last year was
.a good proflt. None others should be gqod foragers, fast growers, easy fatteners,

now good judges pronounoe It one of the

handled. aiid those tbat grow to large size, start best in tbe West. One favorable feature

, 73.5, aud in October, 1892,.85.6. I will go back of my subject a little and theI1l with care and make all the grOwth for the intending buyer wiU be that none

Potatoes.-The condition of potatoes, say a few wordS about the parents of these you can on green stuff. Get them to,·tliar- have been sold from the herd this year,

as averaged for the w1-·ole country, has pigs. I want them to be from'some pure ket early, get a good .price for them,: and h ce th fift fi h d th t ill be ffered
.j.> ..., breed and the best individuals of that you will surely prosper.

en e y- ve ea a w 0

slightly improved in the last month, breed. I want that breed to be noted for Following the above paper was that of
at the sale will surely come from the �ps

standing now at 64.3, as against 62.4 on good breeding qualities, and each sow to Prof. C. C: Georgeson, of tbe State
..

AIf!.'i-
of the herd. A major portion of the young-

September 1. The October oondition raise large litters, suckle them good, and
' sters were sired by Tecumseh Free Trade,

give tbem a fine start In tbe world of hog-
oultural college, entitled "Nature of Dlf- 10788 S.; wbo is one of the best individuals

'has been lower in but two years in the dom, for here iii the question of profit' or ferent Feeds, Cost. per Pound of' Pork in the State. The visitor will find him, as.

history of crop reporting, viz., in 1887 loss. If ten sows 08n raise 100 pigs, giving Produced by Same, etc," This was an es- well as his get, a grand combination of

and 1890, when it stood at 6],5 and 61.7, them a good start, would It not be better to peclally interesting paper, teeming with Free Trade and Tecumseh blood. Consult

respectively. Last year the October keep them than take twenty sows of some good things. It will appear in full in a sub- Mr. Meisenheimer's advertisement else-

condition was 71.2.
other klnd and they not start them haU so sequent, issue of the KAllus FABMBB. h
well? You wlll notice that you save the There being no furthl)r business before

w ere in this issue and make it a pOint to

Sweet Potatoes.e-The condition of feed and ·room of teli sowsIn the one oase th'e meeting', the associat'on adjourned to
atten. the sale, on Wednesday, .October 81,

t t to
.

St t f
.

1 and lose' it in the other. This is sometimes
1 1894. .

swee po a es m a es 0 commercia
enough to make it a succes in th

. meet inwinter sessionatTopeka, durlngthe
od tlo

. 11 h' h d
s e one oase Attention is again called to the great two

-pr uc 1 n IS genera y Ig , an very and a failure in the other. week of the'meetings of the State Board of.

general gains, due to timely rainfall, After selecting my breeders, having an Agriculture and State Fine· Stook Breed- days' sale of Poland-China hogs, to be beld

have taken place in the past month. eye to proper mating, I select a male with era' Association. HOBAOB. at Marshall, Mo., on October 24 and 25, bV

Peroentages are. ot course', less satis- great individual merit and the best of pedl-
F. M. Lall, of Marshall, and C. G. Sparks,

.

' gree. I then try to have tbem Inthe proper "'_�..l Abo t Stock
of Mt. Leonard, and Geo, L. Davis, of Elm-

factory m the Western than in the condition, in ·the most robust health, by the'
'UUIIIllP:n, wood, }40. Mr. Sparks, in writing' of this

Southern and Paoifio States. right feed and care, ,after' which' I mate Jj M. Young, of Liberty, Montgomery sale, says: "Our pigs are still coming and

them so th�t they will farrow at a time county, Kansas, desires to have it 'known there are many show animals among them.

when the little pigs can have advantage of that be has a large stock of elegantly bred Two litters are by Haines' Blaok U. S.
the best part of the year, in order that poultry for sale. He has adopted an ,ex-'ann 0 ld

Spocia! co,.resp<mdence KANSAS ll'ARMER, the weather would not be cold enough to
.......18 ., that so for tIIOO. This hog is

The annual meeting of the Kansas Swine freeze them to death, nor so hot as to 'cook
oellent plan to advertise that fact by plac- full brother (same litter) to Ideal Blaok U.

Breeders' Association, was held in the City or overheat them. Now, when the sows ing-his card in our poultry column. 'Notice S., that Mr. Harris bought of W. Z. SWal

,hall, at Wiohita, Thursday evening, Octo-
have become mated, they should have'good his card and then write him for prices. low, at the Iowa State fair, for 11,000 cash.

ber 4, IB!l4. Owing to tbe absence of Presi-
feed, good oare and glenty of exercise, in The only public sale of Chester White The dams of these two litters were bought

dent G!lo. W. Berry, tbe VicePresident, M.
order to, properly evelop their young. swine that isltkely to be held in the State in Obio last winter at a long price. One

B. Keagy, of Wellington, called themeeting !r���� this tbelr pigs will not be strong this year is tbat of C. J. Huggins, at Louis- litter is by RoyWilkes 25491 A., he by Guy

to order, and, after a few remarks, the pro- Everything being in the best shape, and ville, Kas., October 26, 1894. The stookwill Wilkes 2d, that sold for �50. Their dam

ceedings of last meeting were read by the my sows having had good luok in saving be as' represented' and true to pedigree. is by Hoosier Boy78S0 S: She is a sister to '

Secretary, W, E. Gresham, and approved. large litters, I must now be oareful not to The .offering ,is exceptionally good and the great sbow sows at the Iowa and Ne-

Letters of regret were then read, from overfeed tbe mothers, for fear of hurting should attract a good list of buyers. ,
braska State fairs this year, one of tbem

Hon. F, D. Coburn, Secretary of the State
the one or losiIig 'the, otber. The mothers selllng for raoo. One litter by Square Qual-

may be thrown ·off tbelr feed and In the Kirkpatrlok & Son, having sold their it 7918 h i hi 850 ds d

Board of Agriculture; Prof. C. C. George- end starve,thelr.plgs, or tbe pigs dte or.get Hazelhurst farm, will hold a publio sale of ,y , a og we g ng poun an

SOil, of the State Agricultural college, and stunted from having too much milk. In tbe� Shropsblre sheep, Berkshire and
bred by the great Ohio breeder, Ed. Klever.

others, all of which expressed best wishes either. case I would losemore than I would Poland-China swine, and about twenty-five
The. dam of this litter, Admiral Maid 5th

for tbe welfare and general good of the make. head of grade oattle and their herd of (24675), is by the great Lail's Viotor 4298.

meeting. There were about twenty-five After the pigs are old enough to take. all Sussex �ttle;' also a number of horses.
These pigs, as the breeders use the phrase,

breeders in attendance, and tbe interest the milk, the sows must be fed with milk- The sale Will be during November, and full
are 'out of sight cracker jil.oks.' Another

manifested clearly proved tbat Kansas producing feed and have plentv of exercise, rti 1 ill
litter by Pontiac 10564, Mr. Davis' great

k b
so the pigs can obtain as much growth' as pa . cu ars w be given later. herd and breeding boar, dam A'dmtral

ta es no' ack seat in the production of Ibl hil with th I th Iposa awe e r mo ers, get Our review of the Chioago horse market Queen (2902S), she by the •.,.'" boar'Admlral
prize-winning swine. the little fellows to eat as soon as circum-

_..,

New members were added to the asso- stances will permit, at a suitable place pro-
says:' The buying element is again pres- Chip 7919, are second to none in the State.

elation as follows: D. J. Frazer, Peabody; vided for them•. The more growth secured
ent In large numbers and the demand on a They are large and fine, with extra backs

R, E, Shottle, Geneseo; W. A, Bailey, now, the better and cheaper., very liberalsale' especIally for the better and hams, witb fine head and ear. Two

Calista; Christ. Huber, Pontiac; H. L. Leib-
I prefer to have tbe pigs wean them- class of horses. Heavy draft horses con- other fine litters by Pontiao and have for

fried, Emporia. On motion of D. J. Frazer, selves, unless I wish soon to breed the· sow tinue to bold first place and sell freely at their dams Pocab,ntas (29158) and Viotor,

theKANSAS FARMER, Home,Ji'ield and Forum
again; in such oases I wean them at two prices substantially tbe same. as last week, Girl 2d (29150). These litters are a oredit

and tbe Ltve Stock Indtcator were made hon-
months old, and keep them growing by which were notably strong. The supply of to any herd: and no breeder can go wrong

orary members of the association.
using plenty of slops made of shorts, milk this class is restrioted. In numbers, and not in buying one of these show pigs. There are
anti water, and seasoned with a little salt. of prime quality Chunks 1 nnt\ to 1400 many other good things. in the sale.' He-

Secretary Gresham favored the adopt1on Theymust be kept gI\Owing at this time, or
...,QUU,

of a resolution that would secure a uniform they will.get stunted, and a stunted pig is pounds, lind ready- sale at firm prices and member, this is a .sale of tops from two

classillcation of swine at all State and a useless thing. A little dry wheat, corn good, big, styllsb drivers With action are berds and the day Is Thursday, Ootober 25,

county fairs. He was also in favor of or oats, intowbioh ismixed plenty of grass, selling high. For tbe season the market is at Marshall, Mo."

h I th h d' to d alfalfa or green wheat, and this given in a remarkably good one and oan pass favor-

� an� ngl ef er PbremlUmdso has rea, addition to their slop.,will keep them in a ably with the best of the year.
Every general farmer, stook hog

, cons1st ng 0 one oar an tree sows," thrifty condition.
. grower and sblpper sbould become more

instead of four sows as now prevails. He Whenever a pig stops growing; you are
D. P. Norton, ofCouncil Grove, Kas., one famlllar with the best and most suo

further desired to see the ring for sow and losing all the feel1 given him, and valuable of the most succes�ful breeders of Short- cessful methods to pursue by which the

litter made so as to read four pigs instead time which can never be made up again. horn cattle in the State, has recently made greatest amount of gain may be had, in

of jive pigs, as now required. Discussion Some shut ti1-e little pigs in a small pen the' sales of his stock as follows: Bull calf, the shortest possible time by raising

followed, both for and against, and on mo- balance of their lives, and feed them corn Colonel, to James Pollock, Air, Lyon swine for the pork barrel. It is true lIhat

tion of R. S. Cook, of Wichita, the ohair- !,nd water, a most unprofitable way of feed- county Kansas' one bull 08lf Kansas some judgment may be exercised and very

h i d· mg. Others will push them as fast as pos- H' to' G
'

All TiC' k' 0
man was aut or ze to appomt a oommittee sible, with expensive foods' while still ero, eorge en, w n ree, s- profitably, too, in the selection of tbe indi-

of tbree to prepare res'olutions covering the otbers will have some kind of pasture for borne county, Kansas, and a t-yvo-year-old viduals, regardless of the breed, for the

ground advocated by SEYlretary Gresham. them to run on and thus get one-haif their bull, Warrior, to Edwin. Ayers, Admire, foundation of the herd. Some breeds are

The Secretary was aiso empowered to cor- growth froin cheap food.
. Lyon county, Kansas. Our readers living more prolific than others, some have ·more

respond with other, State swine breeders' Here is a question whioh to me is impor- In Lyon and Osborne counties, who are in- vigor and stronger constitutions and SOlDe

associations regarding tbis same subject, tant, If I put as much value into the pig, .teresteci .in the breeding of fine cattle, will give better results on the same rations

and request of them that they, too, adopt in feed, as I get for him on the market, how would do well to call on these gentlemen in a given period of time. As an illustra

similar resolutions. Chairman Keagy ap-
much have I made by th� deal.? Imal get and inspect their purchases. By so doing tion, �he reader will find in a bulletin

pOinted as this committee It. S. Cook, of
them tomarket a little qUICker, but, if get they will learn to know the fine grade of (No. 60) entitled "Breed Test," made by
no profit I had better employ my time some

Wichita; Dr. P. A, Pearson, of Kinsley; other way to better advantage. My idea is
animals Mr. Norton has for sale. the State Agricultural[college of Michigan,

H. B. Cowles, of Topeka. to have plenty of green food for them, James Qurollo, of Kearney, Clay county,
that a feeding test was made by using the

At this point, V. B. Howey, of Topeka, something that costs little in comparison Missouri, was visited by our field man last Poland-Chinas, Berksblres and the Duroo

addressed the association in favor of breed with corn and ·wheat. Get. them to eat all week and be reports that the Berkshires Jerseys. Carefully kept were the observa-

compe�ition in sweepstakes classes, Th e the grass possible, thenWIth help in the ' ,
t'ons and it resulted in a' decisive vioto

shape of grain, lots of growth can be ob- tht:' Bronze turkeys and tbe S. C. Brown l' , ry

discussion which followed clearly demon-
tained at little cost.

. Leghorns of the highest standard of ex- in favor of the Duroc.Jerseys, commonly

strated that neariy everyone was opposed I have sown wheat, time after tilne, -tor cellence are' in stronger force than at tbis denominated as "the Reds." AU shippers

to such competitions, for ,the reason that no other purpose than to provide green food time last year. The most gratifying thing, understand what grade or clan of swine

eaoh breed had pOints peculiar unto itself for the hogs. Autumn, winter and spring however, rep:>rted, is that· Mr. and Mrs. usually tops tbemarket and almost invari

and tbat every breeder, as a rule, favored would find them on it; and,aftertbewheat Qurollo state that tbey made more sales ably it is the cross-breda. The least ex

the kind that he was engaged in propagat- ripened they would be on it again, harvest- through their advertisement in the KANSAS pensive is to top with a good boar and

ing 01' producing; hence, to offer a pre- ing the grain. No expense with header or
' usually the first cross is the best. Durocs,

mium on the best breeds would be only to thresher, and no waste, but just seed FARMER than any other of tbe several pa- Polands, Chesters or Berkshlres all make

cause general di9satisfaction.
enough left on the ground to produce more pers used by them. They send kind greet- profitaltle orosses, but none Detter than the

green stuff after the first good rain. After ings to their many patron friends in Kansas Duroo-Poland. Another thing that helps

I believe all breeds are good and having such a start, very little extra food and desire to further extend tbelr acquaint- out and aids in the growing public favor

are worthy of continued production, stlll, will prepare and place them on the market ance. A descriptive write-up of theirP� for "the Red," and tbat is tll8t the Duroc

I have my favorite, and were breeds com- in the best of shape. winning stock will appear in a future;�e J,ersey, breeders have in the past ten years

peting for sweepstakes, I certainly would I once had a ni� lot of Ootober pigs. The, of the KANSAS FAR1IIBR. '¢i-' '!' • greatly improved the Duroo In his general

cast my vote for my favorite breed,rather autumn was fine and the winter was grand;, ',',' <1Onformation and now they are about as

than allow it to go to any other, all things
I had lots of green wheat, and the pigs W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the, I\quare, broad, deep,well-turned and blocky

considered. And, I think anyone else
were on it every day. With good oare and Kansas City stock yards horse alld mule ,811 antof tbe breeds, black· or white. All

would do the same thing, as human nature
a little hell? I put these pigs on the market department, report the market duriltg.tbe must ave had a beginning and time surely

is about alike the world over.
the fOliHowmg May and gDt $18 each for past week as the most depressed of any brings abou�better results in tbe hands and

them. ere was profit. Some would bave I QY t,he geDlus of tbe progressive breeder.

The election of officers for the ensuing kept these pigs until the following autumn, ti�e during the season. The volume of re- That the reader may personally see a prao

year resulted as follows: For Pre&idt'nt, and would have sold them for'less money. ce1pts was about the same as usual, but tical exemplification of this he has only to

Geo, W. Berry, of Berryton, Shawnee Some want them to weigh SOO pounds I)e-' there was a decided falling off in the at- consult the olosing-out sale catalogue of-Mr.

county. Vice Presidents, M. B. Keagy, of fore selllng_. .

tendance of buyers. Horses of all classes J. B. Davis, of Fairview, Brown county,

Wellington, Sumner county; R. S. Cook, of,
My id!l8 18 to sell when the P1gs are ready, suffered from 15 to $15 a head. There wss Kansas, and thereafter attend his coming

Wicnita Sedgwiok county' D Trott of !,nd the price suits. T�ere is a great deal very little life in the auction. Biddingwas sal!! that will be made on his farm adjoining

. '. ,., . m knowing when to sell.' I once knew a I r b d d 1 did t to
FaIrview onWednesday, Ootober 24. It is·_

Abilene, D1cklnson county; Dr. P. A. Pear- man who had a lot of marketable bogs in the
s ugg s an ea ers no seem 08re

a generaily-oonceded fact that the "Red"

son, of Kinsley, Eiwards county; James spring of the year. Hogs had been high in
whether they bought or not. Rough stook females have the strongest of milk-gi�

Mains, of Oskaloosa, Jefferson county. price. Soine of the hogs in question of any class went for almost notbing. funotions their maternal instinct strongly

Secretary and Treasurer, W. E, Gresham, weighed 400 pounds each; the price was Smooth, shapey mares with considerable develoP;{ii are Very'rroliflc and as a rule

of Burrton, Harvey county. dropping. This man had been offered a quality were the only kind that were take exoe ent 08re 0 their young. This on

Next in order was a paper, by M1', D. good price for his hogs, but he wanted sought after. Country shippers all iost a the one sidel...with the early-maturing qual

Trott; of Abilene, entitled, "The Pig From more, and, ratber t,ban sell, he kept them little money, and they must buy them ities of the .t"oland-Chinas, probably,makes

F
.

i 'to M k t" f 11'
until tbe following autumn, went to the ex- cheaper from now on or expect to lose the best oross with which to top the mar-

arrowng ar e, as oows,
,

pense of feeding again and sold them for
. ketafterusingagood rationandordinarilly

MR. PRESIDENT :-The subject assigned far less money than bewas oft'ered for tbem
The mule market is s.till very quiet. PrIces, good care. The profit that is sure to come

me Is sn important .one. It bas bep.n ably in the spring. How much did he make by if anything, not qUlte so strong all they to the breeder in the shortest possible time

discussed many times, hence it is difficult holding? •
.

were last week, The tops of all grades are is what every wide-awake breeder is.after

to say, anything new on the subject. But, After a pig is six months old it should btl dOing _fairly well, but they 'must have ,In the way of a mortgage-lifter.

'KANSAS SWINE BREEDERS,'
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I Aaorficufture. Oil.square tract of forty acres. (4) A very <J!n '.tI)_A l\2\.a'·� ••comfortable but modest house may be dJ UI� (JJ ....Hbuilt'for�$6oo; but some people mig·ht, ����"""� ���������w

0& 'DITAL 'DEQTTT'D"tIT\ TO PL A "lTfI'I AN' require something' better. Barns cost Conducted by A. lII. JONJIS, ot Oaklan# Dall'JAt" .0 U.LJlo.DV AJ.l.L next to nothing here, as horses need Jrarm. A44reu all oommUDloatlona .Topeka, Ky.
OROHARD, veey. little shelter. (7) Heavy horses

In one of our recent issues we re- are not required and a team good
marked that to take forty acres of land, enough might be bought for less than
pl�nt it out with fruit trees and wait $160. (8) The horses doing only light
until they came into beartng, a man work will do well on alfalfa, but after
needed a capital. of $10,000. We now firs� eight months some corn might be
propose to giv.e.a detailed account of grown betwe.en the

.

trees. (12) The
how the $10,000 would be expended. land-would only require one plowing
We have presumed. that the investor and a few harrowings to break the
would be able to do such light work clods. Having his own team the
as irrigating, hand hoeing round the farmer would only need to hire a man
trees, pruning and other little odds and and we have allowed $1 per day, al
ends. If, however, he .were unable to though fairly good help may be had at
do even this light work, then at least 75· cents, the man boarding himself.
$1,000 would have to be added to our (1'3) Is the cost of the trees and freight
estimate. We have supposed that the on them, and allows for the trees being
land Is bought In October-and planting planted 24 feet ·by 21 feet. (15) The
operations immediately prepared for. digging of the holes may cost a little
and we have estimated all expenses more �r the land is hard alld dry.
until October in the fifth year, although Large holes. should be made and no

in the summer of the last year he economy sought in this direction. (17)
ought to have sufflclent fruit on his Very little plowing of the land will be
peach and plum trees to give him a required if it receive sixteen cultiva
good profit, and with the entire orchard tionB during the year. Oultivation is
in bearing hie yearly income should not better and cheaper than plowing. (18)
be less than $8,000. We do not over- For the sYBtem of irrigation here indi
look the fact that he might have the. cated Bee our number of May 15. (19)
bad luck to have a bad fruit year the With a. six-foot cultivator one man and
firBt year, but a man of resources is two horses can do ten aores a day. We
not going to starve, if he has a forty, allow a dollar a dlloY, but nothinl!' for
acre three-year-old orchard unincum- the borees, as their keep 1s already
bered and havin� a market value of debited above.
from $20,000 to $30,000. We have not allowed. anything for a
What we should really recommend a cow; but if one .is kept the outlay would

man to do with forty acres of land iB to make up for a decreased expenditure
plant only thirty-five aoree with treea in housekeeping. (20) A family would
and to plant the other five acres out. in not have any great expenses, as after
this way: Say three acres of .grapes, the firBt -elght months they would be
which 'bear the third year and never able to grow all the vegetables they
fail. Half an acre of strawberrieB, be- needed and have their own eggB and
ginning with a smaller- patch, BO as to poultry free of expense, as sufflolent
save COBt of plants, and then Increaslng corn for the hens can easily be raised
them until by the 'end of the third year between the fruit trees.
you have a bed of half an acre or more. On the whole it will be Been that by
Also put out half an acre of asparagus, the time the trees begin to be profitable,
growing the plants from the seed, Af- which will be four and a half years af
ter the third year this as well � the ter plantlng, the farmer with $10,000 on
Btrawberry patch would mean a sure hand to start with will not have much
income. The remaining acre cultivate left over, for there is very little room
as a vegetable garden. Five acrea dis- for economizing on the figureB given.
tributed in thiB way will asaure a 'living It will, however, be noticed that the
should your orchard crop fail. We be- farm team iB only employed about sev
lieve our flgures will startle novices enty daYB during' the year, BO that a
who imagine *at' the only COBt of aeparate buggy horse is not absolutely
an orchard Is JUBt the bare land needed, and this would save $340 in
and trees. We have seen a good many the five yeare. Oorn and vegetables
mlatakee made in this direction, even might also be grown between the apple
by men who thought they knew all trees for the firBt three or four yearB
about orcbards. It must, however, be and between the other trees for two
very clear to a thinking man that four- years, and in thiB way the farm team
year-old orchard property cannot be would be kept better employed and a
sold for $750 an acre, aB it was here considerable amount realized every
only a few weeks ago, if it did not cost year. How much, would depend en
a good deal of time and money to get tirely upon the skill of the owner aB a
it to that Bta.te of maturity. It will be farmer or gardener. A �an able to
seen by the figureB given .below that plow would also Bave items 6, 12, 17. 18
�any of. the· itemB remain the Bame and 19, and so economize a total ol $680
whatever the size of the orchard. For during the six yearB,' and during a good
ten acreB a man would probably need portion of the 'year he might get work
$6,000, while for eighty acres $16,000 for himBelf and team. But aman must
mightBuffice.· be a good worker and will have

to hUBtle who can rear a forty-acre
bearing orohard with leBB than $10,000
caBh.-Southwestem Farm and Garden.

COST OF FOR'fYY AORE OROHARD.
1. Land. '" acres, at 1f'>O............ ...... 12,0002. Fencing with 4-wire fence............. 1ftO
:3. La.nd may reqoire eome leveling, say. l!1O
4. Four-roOm adobe house, bam, etc.. .. 700
n. Furniture".................. .... .. .. .. 300
6. Making roads, water-courses, boxes,'

eto
..

7. Two farm horses. _ , ..

8. Keep of two horses 5 years at e.; per
month eaoh

..

O. Buggy and horae. ..
.

10. Keep of bugIn' horsefiTe years .

11. Wagon and Implements.. _ .

12. Hire of ma.u. to plo" and harrow land
before plantirig trees .'.,

18. 3,500 trees at 10e .

U. Replanting 10 per cent. dead trees .

16. Digging holes by COD tract, a,500 at flo.
1AI. Man to assist in setting out and irri-

gating yuuo(l' trees ..

17. One winter plowing each year for foor
years ..

18. Man to open irrigatiog furrows 6
times each year for 5 years at $1
ea.oh ttme

..

111. Twelve cnltivatloos each year for 5
years atN each time ..

20. Housekeeping expeoses $500 a year

21. p��Je:�';ien�e8:'�ioihe8.· et�:: iiM
a year. for 5 years ..

22. Five years' water assessment at $150 a
year .

23. Taxes for the 5 yeurs ..

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers ca.n

100 be IlPplied when at home, and is uniformly
160 successful in coloring a brown or black.

fIOO
Hence Its great popularity.

120
300
260

The Kansas Weekly Oa,p(tat publishes
more Kansas news than any other weeldy

flO paper. A free sample copy will be sent on
3.;0 appllca.tion to THB TOPBKA OAPITAL Co.,
'2� Topeka., Ka.s.

--------�--------

Texas Wants You, You Want Texas.70

160 If you like May weather in winter, apply
to nearest agent of SantaFe route. Hewill

120 supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by
buying a ticket to G'llveston or Houston.

240 Perhaps less expenSlVe than staying at
2500' home, because a big coal bill Is saved.

"

Re�ular winter tourist tickets can be
750 bought any day, but special excursions will
750 be run the second Tuesday of each month
2:;0 from a limited territory to all points in

Texas.
The excursion fare 1 Cheap eno,ugh-a

little over a cent a .mile j tickets good thirtydays, with stop-overs south-bound.
'I'he Gulf coast ·of Texas is a cllarmingresort for invalids who don't like zero

weather. Big attractions also for home
seekers j twenty acres of land there plantedin pears nets the owner �,()()() each yearafter orchard is established. StrawbeiTIes
and grapes also profitably raised. .

Taik it over with agent,Santa Fe route,
or addr6l:ls G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A. T& S. F. R. R., Topeka. KaB., and ask for a
fre� copy of "Texas Gulf Ooast. ()Q\lntrl,"

Total.. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .... 11\19,205
Referring to the above itemB' we

would make the following remarkB:.
(1) Land may be bought for leBB than
$50, but it will either be inferior or BO
far away from town as to make the
hauling and Belling of the fruit diffi
cult. (2) The fencing will vary ac
cording to the Bhape of the tract.. We
have only allowed for about a mile ·of
fencIng, which would just 2'0 round a.

Economy of Jersey Oattle,

smoothes the fibres of leather inside 'so Ilie),
slip easily on one another. Dry fibres cut
each other apart ; the leather cracks if not.oiled with

Vacuum
-.

Leather Oil.
(Prtze e1l8B1, b1 ebBS. E. Keok.)

The lessen of the nineteenth century
has' been economy. Men oonslder now,
not BO much what has been done, as

how it has been accomplished. The
scientific engineer calculates exactly
the increase of power which an extra
pound of' coal beneath his boiler. will
produce, and the most economic amount
to aocomplisb a certain work. The
tailor and the shoemaker no longer
toil and draw their thread from morn

ing till night; the genius of the age
has pointed the way to a production of
shoes and coats at an infinite reduction
in cost. In all Iines of labor and trade
the rule holds true, and nowhere are

itB workings, better exemplified than in
the field of agriculture and dairying.
In the vaBt Industry represented by

the cow, competition has caused new

methods to supersede the old. The
dairyman-farmer conBiders from an

econorric standpoint, and decides by
actual test the relative value of .differ
ent breeds. It iB under such circum
stanoes that the cattle of the Island of
JerBey have rlsen into prominence un

til, received with almost universal fa
fOl', the Jersey cow may rightly be
called the "Queen of the Dairy."
Originating, as Is supposed by emi

nent authoritieB, on the coset of the
continent neighbol,"ing to the island
whose name they bear, thls breed has
ever been cherished and protected by
the'inhabltantB of fertile Jersey. AB
civilization advanced in the eighteenth
century, and ease of communication be
came more general, the fame of this
native breed spread, and the records
they were making, even in those early
timeB, astonished the then dairy world.
From 1789, when the StateB of Jersey
enacted laws forbidding the importa
tion of foreign cattle from France, to
the preBent day, the history of the Jer
sey breed of cattle Is a atory of progress
and merit recognized. The Bpirit of
emulation and induBtry raised antdng
the Jerseymen has been the means of
making their Island a place of no small
importance.
The reasona for the BO general adop

tion of the Jersey as the cow for all
purposes are numerous and important.
Along most Ilnes the Jersey has no

superlor. Quality and quantity of but
ter product, small COBt of keeping; the
ability to trace her pedigree through
many generations, these are Bome of
the points in which the JerBey iB invul
nerable. From being called the "gen
tleman'B cow," her Buperiority has
gradually aBBerted itself. until, as a

dairy cow, such recordil are registered
for her aB can be Bhown by no other
known breed.
The idea iB prevalent that the JerBey

iB a cow only to be owned by the
wealthy cattle-breeder. No greater
mistake could be made. Economy
points to the Jersey aB the cow alBo for How's Thi!J!him who useEl but a single head lor

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward to anyfamily purpoBes. True, the original case of Catarrh that canoot be cured by Hall's
expense may be Bomewhat greater for Catarrh Cure.
a JerBey of good oreeding than for a F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Ohecow of common Btock. But can we slloY ney for the last fifteen years, and believe himthat it would be economy in thiB age perfectly honorable in all business tranaactioDS
for' the publiBher of any newBpaper, and finaocially able to carry oat 8DJ obligations

made by their finn.however Bmall itB circulation, to use a' WEsT&TnuAx, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
preBs such as Oaxton employed because WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Dms-

Id be 1 h h f gists, Toledo. O.its COBt WOll eSB t an t at 0 one Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting .

of thoBe modelB of ingenuity in UBe direotly opon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the s�stem. Price. 75 ceots per bottle. Bold byto-day? The utility of the Jersey and all Druggists. 'J estimonials free.

II won't mend broken leather, but will keepil 'from cracking.
2�C. worth is a fair trial-and your money backIi vou want it-a swob with each can.

L::�H':::p'h;:�d !�ee, ",HOW TO TAKB CAR. OP

VACUUM OIL' CO., Rochester. N. V.

her adaptability to all situationB were

fitly pralsed in a recent number of the
Ooun�ry Gentleman: "The Jersey cow

that can average a pound of butter �65
days in the year, with good care, is the
cow Cor the millions. and it has been
proved that the Jers'ey will do this five
to one over all other breeds and with
leas feed."

I
Tlle JerBey haa been well denomi

nated a milk-machine. Small usually
in size, there iB no room for' surplus fat
while she Is making the rich milk for
which she is noted. Mr. Wayback
may continue to feed a large cow

thl'9ugh many yearB, in order that,
finally, she may make more beef; but
he who is abreast of the tlmea adopts
the economic JerBey. A beef breed
the Jersey is not; but every part ol the
little cow has a UBe .in producing the
preBent profit of her owner.
The care and treatment of the JerBey

must be based, as with any breed, on
the broad foundation of common sense.
Different individuals of any breed re

quire different food and management.
For docility the Jersey has no equal;
for hardiness almost no superior.
Braving without harm the storma of a
Oanadian winter, acclimated with the
most encouraging succesa in the warm
StateB of the South, she thus far has
defied the complaints of the eroakers,
Bred in and in throughmany genera

tionB in that narrow land which is
their ancient home, and always with
their worth for dairy purpoaes in view,
the Jerseys produce milk richer by far
in the elements of butter than that of
any other breed. TeBts in a different
direction have aleo revealed itB worth
for cheese-making. Richer in. color,
finer in quality, pre-eminently superlor
in the quantity of butter product for a

given quantity of milk-such, in addi
tion to commanding a higher price in
the markets, aresome of the character
istics of the products of the Jersey cow.
To Btate factB concerning her per

formancea Is to argue most cogently in
favor of the JerBey. Her pOBition to
dboy Beems one of asl!ured BucceB�. AB
in the past, when her mer'its became
recognized, Bhe waB 'warmly welcomed,
BO in the future her worth mUBt gain
her friends.

-------_._.-------

The editor of this department will
Bell ten of hiB beBt JerBey COWB and
three heiferB on Monday, October 22.
See advertiBement on another page.

Creamery Package Mn'fg Company;
DEPT. s, . . • • • KANSAS CITY, MISSOURL•

We oairy the Larg8Bt Stock in the Weatot

Englnei and Boilers,
from lil to 76 horse-DOwer.

Feed Cookers,
otany deaired oapaoity.

Creamell Supplies, Etc.
ot every deBOrlption.
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surely say that" l\otw.1thstaJld�ing· the
&88ertions of �an� wr,ite'rs to the con

trary, according' to,my eKpel'ience and
the expeeieaoe of others, that a heavy

WINTER OABI; OF POULTRY,
\

winter egg yield haa no detrimental
Mr. R. W. Davidson, Glendola, N. J., effect en eggs used for hatching pur

gives the foilowing excellent advice on poeea in tb,e spring.
the winter care of poultey, and this is, "The question naturally arises, how
an excellent time to begin. He 'says: shall we proceed to get '

'
'

, "There has been quite some commo- . 'l'HESE MUCH-DESLRED EGGS?
tion of late over my anti-corn argu- "I have a}.l'e&d� touched upon the

ments, and, although there has been a first steps necessary to insure success

good deal said pro and con, yet the under the heading of 'Prepare for
corn advocates have utterly failed to Winter.'

.
We will nQw presume that

show or prove.that corn is an egg-pro- the fowls are all up fil winter quarters,
duoer. In every case they have them- 'and th&t said quartel1s are snug and
selves proved that 'the variety produced warm,; that they, hu.ve had a thorough
the egg, in spite of corn. I do not wish overhauling, and that coal 'oil and
to be misrepresented, and will state whitewaSh has been freely used in
that corn is a very good fcod for laying every crack and crevice, not forgetting
.hena when fed judiciously and in small to cart in a load or two of fine sand"
quantities, yet I have made the state� �th a little sharp gril.vel therein if
ment that it is not neeessary, even in possible. Two small boxes should be
small quantities, as J can prove from tacked to the side of, the house and

my own past experience. about a foo� from the 11oor. One sDould is about right quantity for 'the meat,

"Fanciers, that is, those who care contain ground oyster shells and the and if you can get it add linseed meal

nothing for eggs except in the spring other cracked flint, knOwn as hen's to this ration in about the same quan-

01' breeding season, have argued that teeth. Of course, a ,dust-bOx filled tity as the meat. I have always be

their hens have done splendidly on corn with fine, dry road dust should n�t be lleved in feeding a little at a time, and

and free range. Of course, even the overlooked. Outside of the rations, feeding .often. The morning feed

vile scrub will lay eggs in spring and the floor of the scratching-shed or should be given as early as the fowl�
summer. If we want e�gs the' yeaI' room is the key-note to healthy hens can see to ,eat it. and then at 10 o'clock

round we must feed that which oon- and winter eggs. The litter should be scatter whole wheat in the litter, tak

tains all the elements found in the egg; at least' six inches deep. Straw or ing time to kick U well under. At 1

especially is this true when hens are leaves make' a good litter, an,d where o'clock scatter barley in the same way.

confined to yards. It has also been it is possible to procure corn stalkij Do not imagine that each of these

stated that hens that have been forced these should be used. .Cut them up in
feeds should be given in large quanti

to lay at their best during the winter two or �th�ee-foot lengtha and place ties. The object is not to fill up the

season have been found to give poor 1iheD;l,t'oVo or three inches thick on the crops of the hens, but rather totnduce

results when the eggs have been moo flOOl:', with stra.w on top. Being some- activity. Fowls won't work unless

for hatching purposes the followi'ng what heavy the hens will have to work there is something to work for, there

spring. This looks reasonable, and that much harder to dig out the small fore feed at �he rate of one good hand

many wise men bave writtE'n long arti- grains scattered, therein. It is best td ful to every three or four hens. I am

cles proving this theory to be a fact. add "a little froin time to time rather only giving' general rules, and each

I have all due respect for such theo- than to put too much in at ence. Never person will have' to modify them to

rists, but,' nevertheless, this has not attempt to put in litter while the hens suit his own particular ease, as experi
been my experience. It might posal- are locked, in. Always move quietly, ence will soon teach just how much to

bly be so where hens are pampered up so as to avoid exciting the birds more give. The night food should be corn

by condition powders and such Uke. I thaa ds necessary.
two or three times a week. If you can

use very little condition powder after "We wJll presume that get sieved cracked corn,' feed that, as it

my hens have got down to fairly good HENS OF THE SA¥E AGE AND WEIGH'],'
will require more work on the partof

winter laying, yet meat and a variety are given the 'same 'house, and whethe�
the hens to dig it out. This last feed

of food has been given the year the stock is, pullets or old hens. the,
should be given more liberally, so that

h
the hens will go to roost with a full

throug .. If the stock is well bred, feed should be about the same. I have
. crep, and it should also be fed an hour

strong and healthy, thenwill the result found that whether Legborns or Brah- before sundown. If you are in doubt asbe satisfactory. Let me quote a li�tle mas are used, that what is fed to one to:whether their crops are full or nou,from my incubator book. Mymachines can be f�d tp the other, although we J'�st feell;>f them, and that will settle
have a capacity of 900 to 1,000 eggs will have to be more careful with the
every three weeks, and these were latter than the former, as their inclina- things. 'The fowls should never be

k f 11 f h
. f N

allowed to have their crops more than
ept u most 0 t e ttme rom ovem- tion is more towards fat., Always keep half full, except at roosting time. The

ber I, 1892, to May 10, 1893. The eggs your hens in good working condinion
were supplied by early-patched pullets with a liberal, well-balanced ration,but vai'iety in the "'hole grains should

as usual. Allow me to state just here avoid over-fatness as you would the
consist of wheat, oats, barley, buck

that last winter was the worst season roup-sail in ye cranks of a different
wheat· and corn. These grains will

• for large hatches that I have ever had, persuasion. I have given you an op-
keep, and they should be bought in

owing wholly to the very severe portunity of a lifetime. Now then, fairly large quantities, so as to get ton

h hi h k rates, which will make a great deal ofweat er, w c ept the hens confined AS TO 'l'HE RATIONS.
hei h f k

. difference in the year's feed bill.
to t eir ouses or wee s at a time. "There is a g'reat variety .here to
Th' th 1

.

11 "In fair weather it is best to give at1S was e genera experience a choose from, and, to the average poul-
th h th N th D

.

N be least one feed out of doors. If hens are
roug e or. urmg ovem r tryman this great -variety is hard to

th h t h f• b t lth ld yarded,' scatter the grain all over the
e aces were all', u W1 co follow, so I will simplify it, as much as

D be th ta d
•

d yard, nO,t forgetting to spade some of
ecem r e percen ge roppe possible. In the first place, everyone

d f 40 to 50 tit under unless grass is in the yard.
some, an rom per cen . was who keeps 100 01' more hens should
th Ith h· ld Out-door exercise is very desirable and

e average, a oug 1t wou occa- own a furnace cauldron, either porta-
'

.

11 70 A for this reason an out-door scratching-siona y run up to per cent. s ble or brick-set. I am using Mott's
.

b g to d th f 1 pen should be arranged. It can be
spring e an open, an e ow s patent portable, and. often wonder how

bl to t td
. built across one corner of the yard or

were a e ge more ou oor exerciae, I ever got along without it. They',
th t b to i ttl in .some out of the way place. 1:-ou

e percen age egan 0 improve, un 1 range in price from $10 to $40, accord-.

A il th pe t d f can't give the hens too much exercise.
m pr e rcen age range rOII\ ing to size. A $10 one would be suffl-
75 to 85 t d th 1 t h tch If the hens seem to be active and have

per cen ., an e as a - l clent for a person with 200 or so of
M 10 97 t red combs yet do not lay you can be
ay , was a per cen er. hens, a yerv few sticks of wood being'
"N th h b t th i 1 pretty sure that they are too fat, there-

ow, en, ow a ou e egg y e d sufficient to boil two or three pailfuls fore less food and more exercise would
during all this time? I can safely say of potatoes.
h t I h d h t d b be in order. After the fowls have gott a never a ens 0 0 etter, and "The morning soft, feed should be
.._ .

h tId d'
down to good laying the condition pow-t,..., cause is t a never evote quite made up the. night before, so as to have

h
.

d i h
.

.,. ders should not be given more than
so muc ttme an attent on to t em. it all ready to feed the first thing in
Th t t duel 1 k two days per week. If you can't make

a grea egg-pro ucmg cerea nown the morning. If it can be fed warm,
1 f d h f hens lay without using condition pow-

as corn was on y e at t e rate 0 one well, but this is not absolutely neces-

bushel per 100 hens per month. My s8ry. To commence, take small pota:-
ders in large quantities you can be

h 11 di 1d d· fl k f fif
sure that something is wrong with

ens are ave 1n oc s 0 teen, toes, about enough to compose half the
i. yourself.

'

and t was no uncommon thlDg to mess, and boil them. When done mash
gather ten eggs from said flock, 1101- fine, add salt and. 'meat, then equal

"Another important thing to be con-

th h th Id b bl b sidered is the
oug e average Wou pro aye parts of bran, middlings and fine

no more than eight eggs per day. I ground oats. Also put in about one

have reference now to the winter spoonful of Sheridan's Condition Pow
months. These hens were kept laying del' for every six hens. Mix this mess
right through, and their eggs used for up stiff and crumbling, and feed early
hatching, and, although they were in the morning. Feed in clean troughs,
forced, yet the hatchability of the'eggs and only what the birds will eat up
during the proper breeding season was quickly and with a relish. Have the
very satisfactory. This seems to prove troughs, lo:ng enough, so all the fowls
that what may look well on paper will can get at t�e food without crowding.
not always work out just that way in The next morning the foundation
actual experience. should be cut clover hay steamed, a.nd
"Brer Hunter is a very small be- mixed with bran, middlings, ground

liever in corn and a very big believer oats and ground corn, equal parts. O{
in winter eggs. He gives facts and course, the salt and ground meat (ani
figures showing that his hens are al- ma.l meal. I consider as good as any)
ways up' and doing, and yet he speaks should not be forgotten, neither
of spring hatches ranging from 95 to the

.. , cqndltion powder. F.rom one,-
100 per cent. of fertile eggs. I can, sixth, to '. one-eighth 'of the whole

(Eftc'lIJouftry liard I 'DO, not be deceived.L, T)h�, f�llowing
,

,

brands of White Lead- are still made by the"Old Dutch"

,

precess, ef slow corrosion. ; They are standard, and always

Strictly p�White Lead
"�,outhern/' "·Red, Seal," "Gollier."

.The recommendation of any of them to you by your merchant is
an evidence of his, reliability, as he can sell you ready-mixer;
paints and bogus White Lead, and make a larger profit. Man}
short-sighted dealers do so.

."

.
FOR COLoRs.-National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to B

2s-pound keg of Lead,llnd mix four own 'paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching shades, '

'and insures the best paint that It is possible. to put on wood.
Send us a postal card and, get our book .on paints and color-card, free; it will probably

ave 'you a good many dollars. •

St. Loul. Bnnch.
Quk Ayenue and Tenlh SIreet. St. Loul•• NATIONAL LEAD CO.

business. The failures can be traced
to laziness in one-half the cases.

'

"THIS QUESTION OF FEEDING

which I have attempted .to touch upon
is the key-note to profit or loss. 'What
are we keeping poultry for?' has often
been asked. Each person will. have to
answer that fer himself. If we go in
for profit then we will have to study to
gain all we possibly can, and � our

profit largely comes t'l\roull'h the sale of

eggs then 'wewill have to feed for eggs.
'

Corn is largely carbonaceous and enters
somewhat in the yelks of. the egg. but
it must be remembered that, the yelk
is the smaller part of the whole, there
fore any person with horse sense can

see that this grain should be fed only
in 'small quantities, and 't.hat the ni

trogenous foods, as given above, should
be the main dependence. If potatoes
and clover are given very little other
green food will be necessary."

Half Bates Via the Baltimore & Ohio R, R.
On October 2 and 9, November 6 and De

cember 4, the Baltimore & Ohio railro�d
will sell home-seekers' excursion tickets
from Chicago toWinchester, Harnsonburg,
Staunton and Lexington, Va., and inter
mediate points at rate of, one first·class
limited fare for the round trip. Tickets
wlll be sold only on the above dates, and
they will be good for return thirty day.
from date of sale. .'
Complete information relating to lands

for sale can be secured by addressing M. V.
Richards, Land and Immigration Agent,
Baltimore, Md.
For further particulars in relat-ion to

tickets, rates, sleeping-car accommodations,
etc., apply to any Baltimore & Ohio rail
road agent, or L. S. Allen, A. G. P. A.,
Room No. 411, Grand Central Passeuger
Station, Chicago.

Davis Inter
national Cream
Separator,
HandorPower..
Every farmer
that has cows

should have
one. It saves

half the labor,
makes on e

thirdmore but
ter. Separator
Butter brings
one-third more

money. Send
for circulars.

DAVIS& RANKIN BLDG. & MFG. Co.
AGENTS WANTED. Chicago, nt.

••••••••••••
• •
• •
• •
• •
• "Keystone" Corn Husker.
: �nd Fodder Cutter :

(or Shredder)
• husks the corn and at the same time'•
• crushes and Cllts, or shreds the stalks •
• into the best of feed. Made for •
'. Engine or Horse Power, for job.work or home use.

• Get catalogue quick. •
• KEYSTONE MFG. CO" Sterling. TIL •
• (Mention this paper.) •

DRINKING WATER.

"Give it fresh twice a day, and in
vessels arranged so the fowls can drink
without getting their wattles or combs
wet. In cold weather the water should
be 'warmed, and here is where the
cauldron will come in good service
again: It will be noticed that this
mode of feeding !'equires quite some

forethought and work. If you -are not
willing to work don't attempt to keep
pOultry for profit. Eight-hour men

won't do in this business. I often put
in twelve hours of solid work and wish
the days were a little longer at that,.
Don't neglect a single duty, even to

cleaning oft the droppings daily. 'There
is no easy road to wealth in, the poultr�

,
.
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�fte lamifu IDoctor.
Conducted b:r IlJiNBY W. BOBY,M.D., oonsultlng

and operating IUl'I{eOn, Topeka, Ku., to whom all
oone.pondenoe relating to this department should
be addreaeed. Oorreepondentl wlahlng anewen and

��:�&��':J�.mal1 will p�eaae enolole one dollar

wall betray the fall from comfort when the enough to hide. a man's hand. As we enter
crash came. They have not yet been sold the ward

..
a" bappy smUe and a cheery

to' make morning and night meet. And "Good morning, DOctor," greet us from the
they are not on the walls where they once same face where yesterday horror, like a

hung, for these walls are scared out of fierce wolf, glared at us. Then, all was

countenancebythestrcngcontrast. Upthe fear and d�ubt.. and terror. Now, all
creaking stairs we go, to find a man of gentle is hope, good cheer and promise. The
mould and cultivated manners, the picture shining steel and the lethal vapor did
of despair. For days he has been growing their work well and now all is changed.
more and more seriously ill,.until now he Patient and friends, are hopeful and happy.
can scarcely speak above a whisper. The And although YOu turn away from the
fiash-light of pain has photographed the yawning cleft in the back with a- shudder,
whole complexus of acute suffering all over exclaiming, '''My God, hoW can �nybody
the man. Every lineament tells its tale or live with such a cU,t in them as that!" yet
woe, The wife tells it in brcken accents, the practiced surgeon can look beyond that
punctuated with sobs and tear-drops. The gaping portal and see the promise of rosy
man tells it in whispers and long pauses cheeks and spal'kling eyes again. Arid so

while recovering breath enough to go on his cheerful laugh and words of hope mean
again. When the tale Is thrice told, the more than words can tell to the husband
medical mind, with one word, pins on the and brother who stand In the hall and wait
label, whioh in 'medtoal jargon reads, "En- for the verdlot.
teritis," whioh being translated. reads, Now, we are off again, to the fresh air
"infiammation ofthe bowels." The disease and sunlight, and call proceed more leis
has aiready resched suoh a pltoh of in- urely, for the morning's work is done, and
tensity that the lining membrane is as we proceed, we meet and pass on the
being thrown off in grest fiakes streets the same 'people we did two hours
and patches followed by blood from ago, I}nd we 'hear tlie last peals olthe organ
the denuded vessels'. Like staying an In- as we drive through the shadow of a "tall
undation or repulsi!lg a charging army, spire lying athwart the street. But there
here must be quick, courageous, skillful is no time to loiter.' It is our day of rest.
counter-stroke, for a life is slipplnll away A few friends are bidden to dinner, for on
to the unknown. .Arid the doctor must &all no other day can we take the extra hour to
it back. So the defenses of life's citadel chat with them and pay the 'common civil
are taken in hand and the forces at our dis- ities of life in a Christian land. They �ave
poeal set-In battle array. F'or the oloud of heard the sermon and will tell us about it
arrows in the sky are again thick and must for while the' minister was preaohing hi�
be turned aside. And while the friends 'sermon we were praotlcing ours, and we

pray, we prescribe, and bld.them a hopeful are not warranted in proclaiming which
"good morning." To us, hopeful, but to did the most good during the morning
them h�peless, for we better than they hour.
know the power of'homeopathy.' But we are not done. Dinner over and
Hurrying onward, we reach the oftlce our acquaintance renewed with family and

just as the appointed hour for consultation friends, we -must be oft' again, for at the
there is called "by the oftloe olock. Here oftlce are more slok people "waiting for the
sits a man In d�pu.ir. He looks strong and doctor," and the' Sunday mail must be
well nourished.· Nobody but a physician looked into to see who out of town needs
would think of. oalllng him siok. and yet mediolne by return mail. On Sunday, the
as the door opens he starts f,rom his seat as Iaborlngmen and tradesmen are olf duty,
if he had been shot at, and when it closes 80 they flock -In to get their moderate ail
behind us he�Iris to quake and tremble ments abateQ.
like one just missed by a stroke of light- Among the faces wefind watching for our
ning. The story of nervous shook is under- arrival, is th.a.t of a beautiful ohild. On her
stood before the trembling lips can utter arm is a grest red angry pulf surroundlaa
the narrative. A fierce personal encounter a large vacoine'sore. The sohool board
with a mortalanemy ; shot at and missed; commanded it. The child was scrofulous,
struck at with an iron bar and one arm and hence the big sore that makes us wish
rendered powerless; caught by the throat that science.could possibly devise someway
and almost strangled before the enemy and of heading off smallpox without vaccina
his confederate are driven off by neighbors tion .

coming to the resoue, is the brief story, A lady comes next holding the side of he!'
long drawn out.. The heart still bounding face with one hand and her handkerohlef
and hammering the chest walls, the brain in the other:' It is soon learned that some
ablaze with intense excitement, every nerve time since the dentist, in extracting a tooth,
In extreme tension. Advice and a quieting split oiT a piece of. the lower jjl.wbone,which
medlclne, and we. are ready for "Next I" not Itl'Owing baok to place, died, and now is,
One, two, three,. four more, with many making "a (JeM of trouble." After admin

complaints and no two alike. Eaoh must istering an anesthetfe, the long dead splin
be made a special, cat;eful study by itself. tel' of bone is dislodged and the rent closed
But, long before tliis is done you say, up, and the, wonted. look of serenity comes

"Hello! that is the church bell I Are we back to the now again handsome face that
going to church?"

.

Oh! no,notto-day; and has made Ii;t,any a man wish that more

In order that we may be in time lor dinner faces were like it.
we will just hang up this lying oard In th� Just from the train Comes a man from out
hall whioh says: "This is my busy day!" of town, who some days feels as well as
For Sunday is our day of rest in all this anybody and then suddenly has suoh a
Christian land. But we are not ready to sense of terrible prostration that he can
rest. The horse �s at the door and we scarcely breathe or lift a finger. Six doc
hurry oiT to a man who sent for us in haste tors have failed to cure the man. But he
nearly three hours ago. On the way we has read the FARMER, and comes to see if
pass many people and then meet many its medtoaledltor can help him. We spend •

more, all in their beat attire, gOing some- an hour in a vain search lor a key or clue
where, and you say: "They are all going to the mystery. Every organ and tissue in
to church !" As we hurry by three or four the body is investigated, but they all say
churches, we see the people and hear a "No, we are' a�tending to our own affairs
strain or two of musio, but hurry on for and are ngt guilty." We make the best
anxious faces are still at some windows prescription we can on the history of the
watching for our coming. ,We hurry up the case and say we "hope it may help him."
steps where dwells a moulder of public But until the sun goes down and the stars
opinion, the editor of a great dally news- come out and the midnight bells are heard
paper. But he is not writing to-day; he is and we are too weary to think longer, we
writhing, though he stops just long enough ponder and ask, "What really ails that
to put on a sardonic smile as we quote a man?"
bit of scripture to him on this ",Lord's At last, the office is empty, but the shad
day," saying: "Do you remember the old ows are long and the sun low. The chill of
fellow in the Bible, who, when telling evening creeps into our weary frame and
about his sickness, said: 'The pains of hell we go hoine. "For the night," did you say?
gat hold of me?'" With a big groan the re- Oh, no, just for a little while. Our horse
sponse comes: ' I'll bet he didn't feel a bit must rest and have his supper, and may be
worse than Ldo, if he did swear about it." we shall get time to qear a song or look
But the chloroform bottle soon changes all over the morning paper. We creep into
this, and he begins to quote scripture and dressing-gown and slippers, hoping to rest.
Shakespeare, BYron and Tolstoi promis- The young' folks are all off to church.
cuously, gives us the latest news from the The hired man is off to see-well, no

Japan-Ohtnese war, and then falls asleep, matter; it is not' our affair. We are

murmurln!!', "Oh, blessed sleep." The going to rest. Too tired to read, we

scalpel quickly seeks the purple fountains, stretch out on the lounge in the corner
the life-current leaps to the thirsty sponge by the fire and repeat that sweet refrain of
in waiting for it, dextrous fingers stay the the mornlng : "Oh I blessed sleep." "Br
spouting current and presently "it is fin- r-r-r-r;" goes that modern oomblnation of
Ished" (repeating the cry on Calvary). friend and foe in one, the telephone, The
Again murmuring, "blessed sleep," the cry of '�fire!" would not bring us to our

sleeper slowly wakes and asks, "Why don't feet more qulokly. "Hello I" and from two
you begin?" "Oh I blessed sleep I" What miles away' comes the interrogation: "Is
a boon to surgery and humanity Is chloro- that the Doctor?", "Yes." "Please come
forml- When the steel must enter let immedtately to --. Mrs. -- is very
beautiful dreams prevail.' 'sick; taken suddenly." "All right!" we

Then we hurry away to the hospital for respond, for ,this time the call is to
there, on its pillow, lles a beautiful face, The rich man's splendid ohamber,
where only yesterday horror indescribable Wherelnxnries abound.
looked out from wild, weeping eyes, and This behig the coachman's night off,
sobs and tears poured forth 'until chloro- we hitch up our own horse and hurry
form transformed herwoe to hai>pydreams, away, only ,to find that we are none
while. the surgeon's knife, to save her life, too soen. Mrs. -- has fainted a dozen
made a huge yawning gash along the side or more tilnes and each time the friends
of her spine from hips to rib., and deep think her dying. "Heart failure" might

One Sunday,
A correspondent asks if a majority of

doctors are atheists, and why so few of
them go to church.
Let the Sunday of une busy doctor an-

swer for many others. .

.

Thi9 is Monday, and if you turn hack one

day and make the rounds of yesterday with
the Family,.Dootor, you can then answer for
yourself, I think, very satisfaotorily.
Most people take an extra hour for sleep

on Sundaymorning, but knowing something
of, the demands of the day, we were up by
7, 'readyfor breakfast. That over, we start
for a drive into the country, where, after
an hour's hard pull through the mud, we
find an old lady battling with paralysis;
her speeoh all chopped up into incoherent
and for the most part unintelligible jargon;
her words all mixed up, with more wrong
words than right ones, and many new,
strange and unheard of words thrown in to
make a confusion of tongues, like that at
the Tower of Babel. It is with the great
est of dlffioulty that memhers of the family
or the Family Doctor can make out what
she is trying so hard and so persistently to
say. She knows herself that she is
making hasli of her mother tongue, and
that makes lie� impatient and some
times quite angry. To help out the
dilemma, she tries to talk by signs and
grimaces, all the time making confusion
more coafounded, unintelligible speech
still more incomprehensible. So we must
sit down quietly by her side and hold her
hand, count her pulse, look at her tongue
and tall[ to her in order to divert her mind
from the unequal tussle'wlth grammar and
rhetorio. Then by a series of interroga
tories to the family, the hi9tOry of the past
day and night is obtained from them, and
we return to the effort to find out how
she feels, what her sensations are, things
which no relative or bystander can tell for
her. But the old struggle with syntax is
renewed. "I feel-son and daughter-New
York; milk a.nd water-yester evening,"
and all more or less indistinct and badly

. articulated. And the poor woman looks so
heart-broken and pathetic at us, knowing
as well as we, apparently, what a mess she
is making of it. And having been a most
serene and happy woman all her life, with
a marvelous1command of fine English, her
native graclousness comes to the front, and
she breaks out laughing at the tangled tale
she is trying to reel over a wobbling tongue.
We all laugh a little and she is requested to
stop and rest a while. When Alexander
Selkirk was cast a-wreck on the �and of
Juan Fernandes, he found one lone .mortal
on the island one day and tried to enter
into conversation with him. And the
willing native probably came about as
near making his feelings known to Sel
kirk as this poor woman does to us.
She tries, faithfully, patiently, vehemently
=crles over the tangle of nouns and verbs,
until grace overcomes grief, and she winds
up the struggle with a laugh, a,,?-d finally, as
she lies back on her pillow, she makes out
� say "ridiculous."
But, the problem torothe medical man Is

not solved. He must do something to help
his patient. He has a grave responsibility
resting upon him, enough to make a strong
man weak and a weak one waver and flee
away. He is called to stand between her
and the grave and to turn aside the shafts
of the destroyer. One of them has already
lodged in the root of her tongue and broken
and destroyed the divine harmony and
music of human speech. Can he keep off
others while trying to pluck away this one?
What shield can he interpose hetween the
patient and the great archer? The family,
the frien.ds and neighbors all look to and
demand of him that service. With the sky
full of arrows, who could laugh but a mad
man? And yet it Is a part of a physician's
highest duty to be cheerful and hopeful to
encourage the discouraged whenever it' is
possible to do sowithout offending the sensi
bili tes of friends in the depths of tribula
tion. If he is of the true metal and spirit
his laugh brings. joy to many anxious
watchers, and his sigh of despair is the
signal for many a flood of grief.
After seeing and hearing all we can we

decide upon the remedy best calculated to
help the case and with sad hearts.

We take onr silent way
To the rioh man's splendid chamber
Where luxuries abonnd;

,

To tbe poorman's hnmble cottage,
Where want and woe are found.

Back to the town,
Tben, np and down

Streets and alleys, fonl and grim
Like to the man

'

Who broke and ran
With the Sheriff after him.

On our war baok we call at the humhie
home of a family that, like many another
has seen better days, Two piotures on th�

FOR 20· YEARS
the formula for .making Scott's
Emulsion .has been endorsed by
physiciansof thewholeworld. No
secret about it. This is one of ·its.
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in the vital strength it gives.

Scott's
emulsion

nourishes. It d6es more for weak
Babies and Growing Children
.than any other kind of nourish
ment. It strengthens Weak
Mothers and restores health to
all suffering from Emaciation
and General Debility.
ForCoughs,Cold'; SoreThroat, Bron

chitis,Weak Lungs,Consumptlon,Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh. "

ScoU&Bowne, N. V 'AII Druggists. &Oc. and".

properly be written in the case-book, but
syncope is a better term, and so the record
reads. In an hour the lady is so much, bet
ter that we depart, goingout into the night,
like Longfellow's "Silent Carthusian," in
"Evangeline,"

Then wear,. horae and wear,. 'man,
Get what rest and sleep the:r oan,
Ere the next returning dB7
.r-ds tbem round the selfsame way.

And now,' as I bid you "good night," I
need only ask if you are satisfied? Do you
not now know that almost none of the doc
tors are atheists, and thatWhile the clergy
man Is presching the Gospel in words the
doctor is preaohing it in de�s? As one

day is so is another in the life of the busy
dootor, whose Sunday is known from other
days by his pu�ting on some olean apparel
and seeing other people going to 'and from
church while he goes

.

To the ontcast's haunt of sqnalor;
To the habitat of sin,

To the homes.of love and honor,
And there he enters in

To heal tbe patn-raoked body,
To give the sufferer rest,

And BOOthe the storm-tosBed .pirit
With doubts and fears oppressed.

Mr. OhaB. Bennett, OpUcia�, 713 Kama8 Aee., Topeka:
DEAR SIR :-Having, tried for a lPumber

of years, with but little success, to have
my eyes fitted with glasses, I was recom
mended to try you, and in January ,last
you fitted my1eyes so perfectly that I have
suffered no pain or Inconvenience since that
time. I therefore take great pleasure in
recommending you tothe public as' 8 thor-
ough optician. RoBT. J. STEWART,

105 Western avenue. '

When the
Kicks Come In

Is not the title of a new son!!" nor
does it refer to the baokward action
of that much-maligned animal, the
mule.
It is a phrase used by the inhabi

tants of Oklahoma to designate the
approaohing opening of the fruitful
acres of the 'Klckapoo Indian reser
vation.
If you wish to find out all about the

Kickapoo lands, as well as those be
longing to the Wichita and Comanohe
tribes-where cotton, wheat and
fruits will pay handsomely-ask G.
T. Nloholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe
Route, Topeka, Kas., for a
free
copy
of
Oklahoma
folder.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
entitled" To California and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Personally - conduoted weekly parties

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Ka.nsas�Clty every Sunday noon, for Pa
cifio Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
traveling.. Second-class tiokets honored.

?
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip for several years; Why
not go now, and take advantage of

• oheap rates? Santa Fe Route is pos
itively the only line with Pullman

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to 'San Francisco and Los
Angeles, datZlI without change.
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a premium for old'corn.

....dlng.·and what treatment, If au,. hu been-
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IOrted to, All repllel thro1l8h thll column are tree.
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'Ir.t ,...w.ra.
·p,!..!!I!Ia����'\tf!" Choice oats were In aotlve dem�nd. but com-:

. .

. . . �bottle1014�ted to Ill" ..tllfactlon man samples sold rather slowly. .

WIRJjl CuT .....4 have a oolt that out PrIce '-�I!P_P!t bottle. So14 'it.dru=� or Reoelpts of oats to-day. 19 ears: a yeal' ago.

his hind leg, above the pastern joint, =:'la·;�llJ'?o:·Ie=p:!•.��� �118 59 oars.

on the wire fenoe. It was so bad that 'I'BJI LAWB1IIKOJIo'WILTlLUlll CO.. ·.OllI'feland Q. No.2 mixed oats. 2.,oars very oholce SOc,2

part of the ligamenthad to be trimmed
oars ohoioe 29�e. 4 oars !!!lo, 14 cars 28�0; No.8

off It is nearly healed now but the
mixed. 4 cars 280; No.4 oats. nomlnally,26@

ki i thi k d th i i htl MARKET";'
270: No.2 white oats. 1 oar 320, I oar 31�0, No.

S n soan ere s an una g Y RE,POnTS. 8 white, nominally. 810.

bunch, What can I do? J. H. R. �
. Hay-Reoelpts. 27 oars: market steady.' Tlm-

Groveland, Kas. Kauas Vlt,. Live Stook. othYI choice. 88.50: No.1. $7.50@8.00; low grade.

Answer.-If the sore is nearly healed
KANSAS OITY. Oct. 15.-Cattle-Recclpt�, 16.00@7.0!1; fancy prairie, 88.00, No.1. IB'T.OO@

had bette 1 t it 1 1
stnee Saturday. 8,804; calves, ·461, shipped 7.50: No. I. 16.00®6.50; No.2. $LOO@II;50;'paok-

YO\1 rea one, un ess you Saturday. 4.527; calves, 241. The steer mar- .lng hay•.82.00@8.00.
.. .....

oan put it in the hands of a veterina- ket was dull and weak, good oows steady:
.

(lhloag;;'Uraln and Provisions.

i Th I d i to t it off others 5 to roe low.erj feeders, bulls, and calves
ran. e on s reme y s cu , unchanged: .Texas steers slow.to 10e lower;

.

I I Iand you may make it worse. When it cows steady. The following are. representa-
Oot. 111. Open� Hlgh'st Low'st O1oslng

i8 all healed the sore will oontinue to tlve saies:
-

Wh'----
--

-- ---:
--

go do.wn for some time after.
DRBSSJlD BBBI' AND BXPORT STEBRS.

20 :.. 1.253 14.40 118 1,171 $3.0.;

WIRE CUT.-A 8ix-year-old mare out 80 1.133 4.50 .
.

.

her hock joint in the wire, six weeks 'WESTEBN STEERS:
.

ago. The cut is about all healed, but 40 Col. ..... 1.23713.80 1166 Phd .... 992 tI!.72�

she holds the leg up and only touches
. oows AND HBIFEBS.

th,e toe to the ground. The musoles of
29 1,082 12.65 2 ; .

2 910 2.85 11 ..

hip are beginning to shrink. What 28 1,004 2.85 1. .. ; .

shall I do for her? D. N. W. 10 1,000 2.25 9 .

S di K
2 1.150 2.25 .2 ..

oan a, 88. ,
24 958 2.20 2 1 ..

Answer.-The inflammation from the 2 .: I,OS5 2.00 31. ..

5.......... 76� 1.811 23· ..

outhas extended to the joint, oausi�g 42 Arl'..... 700.4..65 2 : ..

tenderness, and may result in the for- 7...... .... 394" 1.25
WESTERN OOWS.

mation Qf pus and the destruotion of 122 Col. ..... 864 12.10

I
63T ........ i71 �J.90

��:ej���er�:;���a����:;!s:���r, ¥�g�L::��x�� :t� IN!�E !���s�M :::J

6 drachms, mixed, should be applied ll8 1.017 12.95 1109 1,013 fl.9S

onoe every three weeks for about three 92.... .. 987 2.70 22· ; .-.';. 99:� 2.25

applications. If the lameness contin,-
'.rEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

25 .......... 784 12.20 1169 ..... :.; ... 69611.90

U�8 after thi8 treatment and the sore STOOK-ERS AND FEEDERS. -

remains healed, the firing-iron should 45 I.U9 13.40

122
I.O'l7 *,�.3.;

be 'li'db h d'
18 1,194':3.33 4., : 1,0003.00

stanktit:use� �oe�:r:::ts�n�h��o�k �:::::::::: :�ri�� 31::::::.':::: �.g�,
J'oint frequently result in bone spavin.

Hogs-RcoelptsslnoeSaturday,2,7i6; shipped
Saturday. 1,979. ',The market was 10e lower.

In that case also th� firing-iron prop- The top was $5 .and tl)e bulk of sales IWiij@

erly applied is, the best remedy. 4.90. agalnst!BS.30 tor top and 14.90@5.05 fa\' bulk
Saturday. The following are representative
sales:

.

17 64 1;.00 31. .. 238 14,95 79 niH 14.95
50 229 4.92� 89 203 4.92� fl!l ,276 4.92�
69 264 4.90 49 229 4.90 82 243 �.90

60 192 4.90 70 2S� 4.87� 65 2'14 4.85

103 191 4.82� &8 255 4.82� 79 20', 4.80

49 205 4.80 24 271 4:80 70 229 4.80

65 233 4.80 72 197 4.75 W ISO 4.7.;

20 209 4.75 80 185 4.7;; 98 165 4.1��
45 19; 4.70 22 193 4.65 94.0.114 . 4.d�

26 218 4.6'\ 10;; 96 4.50 ,8 ... 155 3.90

81. .. 90 8.90

Sheep ....Recelpts slnoe Saturday,' 2,902; no

shipments. The market was active and 10 to

15c higher, 'l'he following are representative
sales:
542 U. Iambs. 57 13.25 /693 U. w 107 $2.65
410 eol. mut.. 7d 2.35 21 mut : 90 2.20

Horses-Receipts since Saturday, 106: shipped
Saturday,73. The marketwas qU,iet aud steady.

Chicago Live 8tock'.

CHICAGO. Oct. 15.-Hogs-Rei!elpts, 33,000,
olllcial Saturday, 16,949: shipments Saturday.
5,56J., left ov.er, about 3,000: quality a little

better; market active. prices 5. to lOe lower.

Sales rallged at �4.65®5.20 tor light:. h.5li@4.1.i
tor rough pacl<1ng: h.65@5.2.i for mixed; $�.80
@5.35 tor heavy paelUng and shipping lots;
pigs, $2.30@4.80.
Cattle·-Recelpts, 24,000; olllcial Saturday, 1.-

492: shipments Saturday. 1.957; market weak,
S to lOe lower.
Sheep-Receipts, 22.000: olllcial S'lturday.

8.696: shipments Saturday. 2.656:.marl,et fairly
aotive; good, steady, common. easy.

Ban... Clt1 PI'04a.".
·K.l!tu.s CITY. Oct. 111.-Eggs-Reoelp� t.tr;.
market quiet and unohanged; strlotly fresh;
14\40. Butter-Reoelpts large; lltocks aeeumu

latlng andmarketweak, extra fancy separator;
110: faDoy, l8@2Oc; fair. 16@17o; dalryj .

fanoy.I6@17c: fair. 1110; choice country. 18@
llIe; paoking. 110. Poultry - ReoelptB
large; the market Is weak: hens, 00;

springs. 6c, roosters, 1110. Turkeys;

r!,oeipts llght. wanted, 70 per �b. Duoks•.du.ll;
lie

•

per Ib; spring. 6�0.· Geese. not �ante�.
dull,4o per Ib: poor. unsalable; gOSlings, 6�o;
Plceons. quiet, 900 per doz. Green l,l'rulti-:
AppleB, receipts largllr; the �a:rket I!!
quiet and weak, duly good to choloe applea
wanteti. windfalls worthless: mixed varieties;

850 per bu.: others, $1.5O@i.00 per bbl;
Lemons. quiet, steady; $3.llO@4.00. Oranpaldull:
Mexloan. 13. 7�@4.00 per box: Reidl. tiI.OO@5.5d;
Grapes. 20 per ib; Ohio and Ne.... York quiet;
weak; Concords. 110 per basket. Pears; Ne�
York. h.00®6.00 per l:ibl. Peaches. IUS®2,OO

per 6 basket orate: Mlchllian; il2.00®2.2fi per bU.
Cranberries. firm; Cape Cod. 18.00 per bbl.
Vegetables--(Jabbage, plentiful. firmer; 60 1750
per 100, Michigan. lis.OO@2O.00 per ton. Cault

flower. small, 40@5Oc, large. 76c per doz. l:'�

tatoes. plentiful. dull, weak. 4O@4Ilc: Utah. 000

Jjel' bu; sweet, red. 2O®25ci1 yellOw. 25@ll.>ci
perbu.

.

DETECTIVES!

.

Attend the Wiohita CommercIal College.
for a thorcugh business trailJing. Y. M. C;
A. buUding.

931i 12.50
913 2.3>
90J :!.ao
868 2.25
98.'> 2.25
'I' ,0 2.11�
461 1.80
836 1.80
8:;0 1.40

't-Oot ...... 50 Iil�

50"1
50"

- Dec..... 53 53� 112� '112�
May .... 58� 68 117� . f>7�orn-Oct. ..... 49 49 4S" 48
Deo..... 47" 47� 47 47�
May .... I

49� 49� 4B� 4B�
Oats-001....... 27� 27� 27" 2;"

Nov.. ", 28, 28� 28 28

May.... 32" 32� 32!4 32!4
Pork-Oot...... 12 72� 12 72� 12 'T'.!� 12 72�

Jan ..... 1260 1260 1250 12 52�
Lard-OOt...... 765 765 765 765

Nov.....
"7'27� "7'00" "7'22� "7'22UJan .....

Rlbs-Oot: .... !l62� 6 67� 660 667
Nov .... 6 DO 650 650 650
Jan ..... 611l!� 6 37� 680 6 32�

,

C

SOLD AT AUCTiON.
On Tuesday.Wednelday. aDd Th1l1'lda)- w

iiislWiUoliyt8siooil;iii.
.

HORSE" MULE' DJ!PT.

110R.S,E5!
, ....

,.

'rBB LABGES'r Ii FINEST INS'rITUTION OJ!' 'rBB KIND IN 'rBBUN:t'rED STA'rES.

85107 held haDdled during 1898. All .took IOld dlreot from the' farmer. free from dI.eue. aDd tMPt lie III'
rept'Nente4Of'no .1IIe. Wrlteformar- W S TOUIH aSOl. I CII

'

.•
lr:ec .report. malled tree. Addre... •• , Cra., Inial" It

THE UNION. '·STOCK. YARDS, CHICAGO.
«lon8oUdated In 1865.) The largest live ltookmarll:et In the ....orld. The center of the'b1llln8l1

1,IItem from whloh the food produota and manufacturel of enr, department of the 11'1'8 stool< IDdultrJ

Isdlltrlbuted.
. ,

Accommodatlngioapaolty: 50,000 cattle, "00,000 hogll, 80,000 sheep, 5,000 borlles.
The entire railway I,stem of Middle and W8Itern America center hare. renderlna the Unlen. 8t;o01l:

Yard. the mOlt acce.llble point In the oountrJ. The car.aolt, of the ,ardl the
facilities for unl!)ldtng.

feeding and relhlpplng are unlimited. Pacll:lng houlee ooated here, togetherwith a large banll: capital

and aome one hundred dUrerent oommleilon IIrml. who haTe hid yearl Of experience In the buatne.. ;

aleo an army of Butem buyel'll, Inlurea this to be the beatmarll:et n the whole oountrJ. Tblll 18

strlotly a oa.b market. Bach shipper or owner II furnllhed with a aepuate ,ard or pen for the

we lI:eeplng. feeding and ....aterlnll of hll ItOOI<. with but one charge of yardage during the entire' time

hi, stocl< remalna on the marll:et. Bu,era from all parte of the countrJ are oontinuall,ln thle marl<et for

the purohue of stoell: oattle, ItOOI< hogl and Iheep. 8hlpper ahould 8111: oommlellon Ilrml for direct In

formatIon concerning Oblcago marll:etll.
Tbe Greatest Horse Market In Alnerloa, tbe Dexter Park Horse Exchange.

N. 'rHAYEB, JOHN B. SHEBlIItAN, GEO. T. WlLLIAKS,
President. Vice Pre.ldent and Gen.. lIIanager. Secretary and Treuurer.

J. O. DENISON,' ;TAS. :a:� ASHBY, D. G. GBA1l',
Aas·t 8eoretarJ and AII't Treuurer. General 8uperlntendent.

'

Aal't 8uperlntendent.

The NUll Poland-Ohina Bale.

O. F. lII[OBSB, E.' E. BIOHAJmSON, B. P. OHILD, E. BUST,

As was previously announced in the col

umns of the KANSAS FABMlIR, Mr. Geo. W.

Null's sale of saddle and draft horses, Po
land·China and ChestAlr WhitAl hogs, took
place at his farm, three and one-half miles

northwest of Odessa, Mo., on Wednesday,
OctOber 10,1894. The sale was well adver

tised and as a result a: good class 01 buyers
were present. Horses sold at prices rang

ilfg from t40 to '100. Twelve head of Ches

tAlr . White pigs sold for tl50,' wbile the

Poland-Chinas, the drawing card of the

'day, 'sold 'for an average of t)!1.70. This

was one o.f tlie best sales of the season,' as
there were quite a number of latAl pIgs in
the sal�. Col. Jas. W. Sparks, of Marshall,
Mo., was the salesman of the occasion, and
as a result of the su.ccess of the sale re

ceived the congratulations of those present.
The range of prices for boars was '11.50 to

t87 and sows frcm '10 to $32, and

the 'bulk' of the sales were made

largely to bome purchasers. SixtAlen 'males

brought an average of a little over t22 each,
and thlrty-one femsles averaged a trifle

over $20 each. Mr. Null'expresses himself

as pleased with the sale.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the moat complete and commodionll In the Weat and the aeoot1d largest ln the 'World.

Wgher 'Pricea are l'IIBllzed here than further eut. ThiB 111 dDe to the fact that 8�marketed here

Is In better oonditlon and baa leas shrinkage, having been shipped a ehorter diatanoe; and aleo to

there belng located at these JardII eight pacldng hou_, with an aggregate dally capaCity of 9,000

caWe. 40.000 hogs and �ooo sheep. There are In regular Btteudance sharp. competitive bUJere for

the packiDg hOll8M of Ohicago, Omaha, at. Louis, indianapolis, Cinoln!lati. New Yotk ad Boeton.

All of the'elghteen railroads running Into Kana8a City have direot conneotl.on with, the JIll'(Ia.

_. Oattleand Hoga. 8heep.
Horaeland

oan.
calvel. mulel.

---

99,1&11
Omolal Reoe�, 1898 .................. 1,1&�� 1,9&8,313 569.511 85,091

81aughtered In au Olty .................. l.m.763 872,886
80ld to feedel'll ............................... 249,017 10.125 71,284
Sold to IhlfJ"ll'll .............................. 860.237 610,t69 15,200
rotalso In Kansas (l1t7............. 1,566,04.6 1,9&8,851 &58,869 "2,5",.

A line of thrc.ugh palace bulfet sleeping
cars between Chicago and New York city
has })een placed at the disposal of the

traveling public and runs over the Nickel

Plate road and Delaware, Lackawanna &

Western rallrcad.

St. Louis Live Stock.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. J..,>.-Cattle-Recelpts, 5,000,
niiLrket active but lower. Good native steers.

Sa7ii@5.00, good 'l'exas steers •.12.75@3.2.'\: Texas

COWS. $1.65jt2.40. Hogs-Reoelpts, 2,500, mar

�,et 10 to' 15c: hcavy. 15.00{l)5.20: ·.mlxed,· $-1.10 �

5.10, light, $-I.85@UO Shee(H-Reoelpts, 1,500;
steady.

S·H I PJ�:rt::fi�t�f�:
Kansas City Gro,ln.

1 Pot a t 0 DS. Hides. KANSAS CITY, Oot. 15.-Recelpts of wheat

::;��\"n. ��:!n �� 'Yere larger to-day than for several wccks.

D-r-Ie-d-Fr-U-I-ts-,-o-rA;)IYTRlNGYOU lilAY Samples 'for a time sold at Saturday's prices,

H.o\.VE to 'us. Quick sales at the hlgbest but later bids were dropped \4 to Ic. and the

market price and prompt returns riiDde. market closed very dull, wlth'a good many

\Vrlte torRrlces or any Intormatlon you ma,y wan� .samples unsold.

SUMMEttS, MORRISOR &. CO., 'it'l:;�:.:.� Receipts of wbeat to-day were 99 cars: a ye'ar

174 SouthWater St•• Chicago, Ill.
ago, 296 cars.

.

ltEFII:BKNOIII-IIIetropolllan National Bank, Oblcago Quotations for car lots by sampl� on track nt

K!I-�.sas City at the close were nominallY "s fol

,low�; No. 2 1)I,rd. ,17P' ,"o.�., h"rd. �'� ;'.'ic:

Renaral III_a•. ·lIeoretarJ·od T_urer. AMletant Gen. lIIanuer. 8uPllrintenden'.

AIAMERICAII GOLD FIL�DWATCH
ID Appe....nce, _d the BEBT Tim..

••eee ID the World fO.. the lionel"

W lRRllTED 5 YEIRS.

CU� JH� OUT and send It to us with yonr
name and address and wewill

sen tlils autlfulwatch to you by express. You
examine It at the express ornce and If you think Ita

bargain nnd the IInest watch you ever saw tor tbe

money, pay the' express agent Our S..�clal
Sample Price .2.GO, and It Is yours. We are

ollerlug this watch at tbls extraordinary price 81 an

advertisement to Introduce thewatcb.therefore send

In your order at once as Thl. Ad ...ertl.e....Dti

M.y Not Appear AllfaiD. ThewatClh Isbeautl

fully engraved. h81 enamel dial. jeweled balance.
all tempered halrsprlngatl(\ all the latest Improve
Illents tbat go to make a watch desirable and

reliable as a timekeeper. FREE-With 'avery
watch we will send absolutely free of charge a

beautIful gold plate chain aud cbarm. Write

to-dal'. while this oller holds goOd. AddresS,

YUMA IMPROVEMENT CO.,
., 7'/0 Cold Bonds�

The Yuina Improvement Company offe..s. at par I

and accrued interest, $429.000 ohts 7 per cent. F.rst

Mortgage Gold Bonds of $1.000 each.Clue 1!Ua. .
I

. Total 19511e $000,000. Careful 'and "eliable "'It·,

mlltes show.thllt the net 'earnings will be not less I
tlian, $176,000 per anl'"m. Trustee oCthe Mortgage,

: THE FARMERS' LOAN It TRUST CO.,' \.
New York who will deliver the Bondi. pro rIlta as,

���l����:;B�:��t�i�g,(��;;;;::..::y� I

s·t��K S'al��!m�nWILLIAM W. R0311ITER, Pres. Term. Wareh'80 Co.N. .

WILJ.lAIl SHERER Mangr. New York Clearing House.

CH�RLE8 1I0RGAN. Ooun.· ..&o1.&..... 16 "':1Il1A1D,Ift(i� .

•

�o�:\�a��:�:!;�i.:j;i�:�!�i���i�i ! >.:; ", .'
,

:

.' ..

: .'
. II

..
. . ," "., ," .� IStock Yards, Kansaa City,Mo..

When wrltlnl our &elvertl.en pleW' milntloJi' tha
, I

KAN8A8 B'AIUUDll
., ') .1£:''-,',. ' •.O"iS:!".' � " Booml' 81-8l1-Buement of But Wing.

•
•

........ , I.�...�•• "�''''J\'':ia. �,
- J

•
: ••

GEO. W. CA�IPBELL. A. B. BUNT. J. W. AIlAMS.

Campbell, Hunt:& Adams,
' .. ··,'L·IVE·

THE IITIOllL
IFal a IIP�RTI,II COIPIIY,

3S. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.



OCTOB11lR 11,

�l\�U�·D �WELL MICHINER\,�orkl. PATRO�IZE YOUR', HOME INSTITUTIONS 1. OHEAP HOMESA:,!In!'���������!':.;.,!':i���:��';,���'1r!�f.:;,�ut':,�g::.' STOOK OOMPANY-OAPl:TAL .100,'000.i:lu��a':,:.u.v.'frl�gATEirl�l�Wli"l���'.t� LOllel Paid Over '100,000. Organlled In We'ite�e�o��:!t":. Yea� of SUOO811ful BUllnela. A Strong ��eS�:r��!SS�:��' t��l�{:ctOy&••or.,1lI., Vhle.lr0, 111,1 Dall••, Ty.

T SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPA'N'Y
Mountains, .• , ••••••he '

.' , Sixty thouBand acrea of line land, all under llrot-

WE 0R I
'

. ,
'.

,

.

,olus lrrl{latlon canall, with perpetual water rlghtl,0:

LL LLS . for lale cheap, ILx yearo time, 6 per cent. Interelt.g ,

. Of TOPEKA, KANSAS.. Grains, GraBBes and Vegeta-
Insurea bustne.. and farm property agalnlt Fire, Lightning, Cyclonel, Wlnd,Stormt and Tornadoeo. bleB Grow Here to Perfection.

Agentlln all the prlnolpal cltlel aDd towna In.Kanlu. OroPI lure; no droughtl, no oyclones, no blluarcll;J. W, GOING. Secretary and Manager, T�PEKA, KANSAS. .::!redd,,:"c;,:t:v,!r�h�to�:,noc����!: �U��a �':t-:i
good marketl. For map!!, otroutare and ·full tnror
matlon, addreos JAMIll", A, KELLY &'CO"

Agent. COlora�o���evl::?��i'o.

Be it resolved bl/ the Mgf.!atitf'e oJ the State oj Kan

man'Bas: �wo·tMra. oJ tlte member. elected to eacl. llOUB

ree
'C!u...reoi, concurring tlurttn. USECTION 1. The following proposition to amend

the oonenrnuon of tbe State of Kansu Is hereby Coubmltted to the qualllled electorl of the Btate for _A 1(;�their approval, or rejection, namely: Tbat section I'�one, article five of the conotltutlon of tbe State of

�5
pKanlu be amended 10 that the Bame Ihall read as

followa: "Bectlon 1. Ever7 penon of the age of .. ,.021 yea.s and upwards belonging to the following ,.

oluoes, who Ihall bave rellded In Kanlaa Ilx montha

f1tCDnext preceding any eleotlon, and In the townsblp or J,#ward In which Ihe or he oll'ers to vote, at leut thirty
days next preceding luch eleotlon ohall be deemed

e
..-.--

a qualllled eleotor. lIt: citizens of the United UTTER
- -

""-Btateo. 2d: persons of foreign birth who have de· �-olared their Intentions to become cltlzeno of tbe �-= �_United Statea conformable to the lawl of tbe

I
Strongest, Most Durable, Easiest Running. andUnited States on the aubject of naturaJllatlon." In every waytb�Ee�e�to��;&r�������tt�a�e::r�u:l:��f�: � THE BEST FEED CUTTER MADEthe Representatives to the Legillature In tbe year

elgbteen hundred and nlnety·four, for their ap·
proval, or rejection; thooe voting In favor of thll
propooltlon sball have written or printed on their
ballot. "For the oull'rage amendment to the con·

�r��:�!ir�:��s:ri��:�r��l:::dt�� It�:llhc:.Vfoll.;
"Agalnot the lullr&lle amendment to tbe conltltu·
tlon;" oald ballots shall be received and such vote
taken. counted, canv8llsed and returnsmade thereof,
In the same manner and In all relpect! u provided
for by law; uln tbe cue of the election of Repre·
sentatlveo to the Leglalature�
SEO. 8. Thlo reaolutlon ahall take ell'ect and be In

force from and after Itl publication In the ltatute
book.

awarded Highest Medal at theWorld's Fair.
.Alilateltimprovement•• Catalogue tree.
f. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.. CHICAGO. at.

Cattle Feeding 'MachinelWell" Mochineru The beat, mOlt rapid, mOlt powerful and mOlt eftlclent
Feed·Cutters, Corn·Crulhe.. , JIIneU.p.-Outten, Root
Cutters, ever Invented. Cutl and orulh.. corn fodder,
ear on or 011'; cralhel ear corn, hard or soft, wet or dry,hUlk on or 011'; crulhel Ihelled corn or cotton leed
f.ater and better than any other machine made.
Sold on trial. For free desorlptlve clroular and toea

tlon of nearest Ihlpplng pOint, addreas

E. A. PORTER & BROS.,
980 Sta.te St., BOWLING GB.EJlN, ][Y.

We maDufaotur& tbe oelobrated TEeT.
Z!lL WEILL AOGeR AND ROCK DRILL
&a.d tbe LIQHTNING BTORAOLIC DRILLINO
M,a,CHINE. Tbe lateet. improved aDd
rutoNt driller OD reoord. Rope Tool
Ria., Jotten. Aleo tlrwt·ol....
Well Toot. or e ...er,. dNOrlptlOD.
WIITI '1Itll. eUUMWI Fin.

ldd T..blll , LllIMnd�r,
............... � OttlWI, III.

� Eve1'Y(hing that is NEWES!I.' and BEST Vn,

R�PEATING REPEATING SINGLE-SH'OTRifles, Shot-Cuns, Rifles,
-AND-

ALL KINDS OF AMMUNITION,
ARE MADE BY THE

Repeating A,rms Co.
OUR MODEL 1893 SHOT-GUN

�Is now used by all tho most advanced trail and lam.o'sheotOlJ.

Send fur 100·page Illustrated Oatalogue, FREE.

Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn.
,

INITIAL PINS.
]!'Ine Rolled Gold. 'fwo
letters isc., a letter. 2Oc.
AddreooW.A. Dunham,
Box 74. Rocll:, Mus. '

•

SANTA FE ROUTE.

ADDRESSES WANTED.
You no doubt ·have several friends In

other States who might be Induced to come
West If properly approached. There maybe one or two dozen of them. Nothing bet
ter than nicely Illustrated folders, with ap'
proprlate maps, and text.prepared by some
body.whose only Interest In the matter Is to
tell the truth.
If you will send to Gao. T. Nicholson, G.

P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka, Kas., a list
of persons who would be Interested In ltter
ature regarding Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico or California, he will take
pleasure In mailing to each one an assort
ment of folders, pamphlets,' etc. They are
free.

CABLED FIELD AND HOC FENCE'
Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence ; Steel G"te., SteelPOBtS and Steel Balls ; Tree, Flower nll(1 TomatoGuarda ; Steel Wire Fence Board, etc. Cataloglle free.DeKALB FENCE CO., 2:1 HighBt.,DeKalb,Ill,

IF A FARMER
Your name and ad-
drell Ibould 110 In
the FarmerB' DI
rectory. Beedlmen,pubillhers aud merchantlwill aend sample gooda In

abundance to you.. It III the only DIRECTORY of
Itlklnd. Ten centlln Iliver will put 10ur name In
It. Try It, and eee the reoultl. Addrell
G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity.

John B. Oampbell, l'ManageraR. G. Keasler, f· .

Armourdale Hotel,
KanaaB City. Kanaae. PROPOSED Al!rtEJ'lDlIIJENT TO THE

OONS1'H01:'ION.

Substitute for Senate Joint ReBolutlons
NOB, 1 and 2.

We keep all kinde of bU 'UWlies. Bend for free
olroular. SatlafactlOnjUaranteed. ST. JOSEPH

- ;��t:;ii;'THE NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD
Ifallstnto llnowith lin ol'dorfol'tl.irtymlle",of Page l�ence to 00 put up at once', ami a

pl'Obablllt.v of ns mucb mo,'e beulg wall ted
this season. This lDBul'es the happIness of
several hundred adjoIning fnrmel'l!, who wlll
also become customers, and thus the goodwork goef! on. Othe:t fences "just ns good liS
the Page," wbose elllstlcity axlAI's only III
the IlIlud of the sollu)', stand 110 show wll h
the rulll'Onils,
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO" Adrian. Mich.

THB FAVORITE ROUTE TO THB

East,West, North,South.
Through cars to Chicago, Bt. Loula, Colorado,

Texu and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!-BELLE CITY--
FEED AND ENSILAGE
GUTTER.
The mOBt perfect

Cutter mude. We
have hund and
power Feed
Cutters In all
Blzes and at
all prices.
A filII IIl1e
of· Tread
and Sweep
Powers,

Hand and
.Barrel CartB.
Ho 0 t Cutters,

���o::.ag'u��!v... -
torB, etc. Send for '

Calalogue at once. Silo
and EnSilage Treatise free It you mention tbls paper.BELLE CITY MFG. CO •• RACINE. WIS.

LOW RATES '].'0 ALL POINTS.

Eapecla1l7 California, Texas and Southeast
ern Polnt8, If you are gOing to tbe 'MldwinterFair at San FranclBco, If 70U are going to Texu;If 70U are going Eut on buslnesa or·pleuure-Infact, If 70U Intend to do any traveling, be sure tocon.ult one of the agenta of the .

1 bereby certify that the above reaolutlon orlgl.
nated In the lIenate January 16, 1893, and puaed
that body Februar:r 8, 1893.

PEROY DANIELS, Preoldent of Benate.
W. ".,BROWN, Seoretary of Senate.

Puoed the HOUle Marcb 1, 1893.
GEO. 1iI.:y'OUGLASS, Bpeaker of HOUle.
FR�.� BRO)VN, Ohlef Clerk of Houae.

Approved March 6, 1893, 8:60,p. m.
L. D. LEWE1'o!LING, Governor.o.

s-t';� ,�1tlN�AS,
.

l
OFI!�Cjj".o' i'8EO.li!ril.RY, OF,STATE"f Sl.
I': •. B\ !jlilor" secretar7 of Bt.Bte of tbe State of

Kanlu,>Ajl) b6J'tlb7' certify that the foregoln,; I. a
true al\.�' (J9""�:IlQl1Y af 1the orlgln!!1 enrolled relO
lutlon 'nO'w on"lIle In'my ufllce, and that the lame
took elTBct b7 publication In the etatute book Ma7

18iJ.8�EBTn�1I1:,:.W.BlCRIC0II', 1 have hereunto lull�ocrlWd my Daille 'lind' allb:ed my ofllclal leal;'
Done .at '/l'ope,)fta, ,�ana.. , thle 2&th day of July •

A. D. 181M. R. S. OSBORN,
[SEAL.] Secretary of State •

Great Rock Island Syste",.
. �

JOHN SEBASTIAN, "

.
General Ticket and Pusenger Agent. CHICAGO ..

T. J. ANDERSON,
AaalstantGen'l Tloketand Pan. Agent, TOPEKA,

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and Passenger,Agent,

601 Xan:aas Ave" TOPEKA, KA8.
Wben writing ou:: advertlsero pleaoe mention theJ[ANSAS FARMER

.... Inmltlng to advertlen plaue etate that 70U
..w their acl.nrtlHmtDt In t.bt K.A.N84.8 FAB.IIa.

Bargains for Sale.
I am aelUDg excellent farml of 100 acre. In Roob

oounty, Kanou, and In central Net>raeka from 16
to 110 an acre, and moat of them Improved. 1 have
8,480 acrea In Lincoln eountr, Nebruka. If aole!
qulok 13 per acre, apot cash, will take It, whloh Is
only half Itl value. One of the beat ltock and
grain farml In Kanou, well and extenalvely 1m·
proved, and otber great bargalno. Don't pay rent
-an7 longer, but own your own farm. Write what
you want to

B. J, KENDALL, ,Room 30'7 Brown Block, Omaha, Neti.

Real Estate Bargains.
I own the town lite of Halsey, Thomu Co., Neb.

��t!:'o:�&�\:J'��t:.erl��I�f:! �,::g��rlm::��::i
tor half Itl value or exchanged for Omaha property
or a olear farm, Write for particulars.
I have several line lotI near the Methodllt eol

lege at Unlverolty Place, Lincoln, Neb., for lale
cheap, or will exohange tbem for farm landl.

B. J. KENDALL,
150'7 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.'

BANNER.
Root
Outter
���::�7t�f:
���loli�tt��'���h
a .elt·feedlng de
vice. Bend for ctr
culars and price.
O. E. THOMPSON

• SONS, '!'
YJ·!ilI1.A STJ, �IT(·JI.

FEED YOUR WHEAT!

THE BLUE VALLEY FEED MILL
II the ontr sweep mill eopeclnlly ndapted for grind
Ing soft or hard wheat. Special concave for hard
wheat. AIBO grinds oats, rye, corn nod corn and COb.
Warranted superior to any other sweep mill on the
market. Address

BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY CO"
l\lauhattKn. KaIlB..H,

They nlso manufacture the best Power Feed Mill
olTered to the public. Two sizes. CapaCity 50 to 120
bushel. per hour.

All sizes, for Hand or Power. Carriers any length.For Low Prices and Best Discounts, senti for
Illustrated Catalogue. Also Manufacturers of the
CELEBRATED FREEMAN WIND MILL

CENTENNIAL FANNING MILL
and a full line of Horse Powers and Horse Power
Jacks, Seed Sowers, Feed Grinders. Boilers,
Engines, Etc.

S. FREEMIN & SONS MFG. CO.
NO. 117 BRIDaE ST., RACINE, WIS.

REPORTERS!
We want a relpQnslble UDY or GlUCTUMAN tn every toWD to act

as newapaper correspondent, reporL the bappenlng81n their local
ity and write articles for pubUoatton. Experience Dot required or
Deceuarr. Big remuueratlon for good wrlten. Enclose stamp
ror full particulars. M.ODIUUf Pallss ASISOCU.TION, Chloago. Ill.

..."""".""""""""""",,"11
::TH·E "WESTERN SETTLER" 3
t:. -

IS A NEW PAPER." j

r:� TELLB ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;wm ...... 11M .. ,.. at ,nr �I,.'" �
.....IO.. --....Gta . .,.... ...

�.. �"''''·'''''''''''''''''''G'_I110··LuUIUnlUOU..'''II''& :_ .
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